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Summary of Existing Planning Efforts
The Summary of Existing Planning Efforts, and associated planning documents, are on file in the
Chautauqua County Planning and Economic Development Office and many are on the departments
website “www.planningchautauqua.com”.
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Why Create a Greenway Plan for Chautauqua County?
Greenways provide numerous benefits to local municipalities and their residents. Some of the benefits
provided through greenway development include:

Benefits of Greenways to Chautauqua County












Promotes restoration of land and water
Fosters public recreation, active living, and healthy lifestyles
Encourages a network of non-motorized land and water transportation corridors to connect
people to our resources
Explores opportunities to expand motorized off-highway vehicle and snowmobile trails
Conserves natural, ecological and hydrologic infrastructure resources
Builds capacity at the local level for implementation and education
Encourages economic development
Promotes active living and healthy lifestyles
Promotes sustainable land development
Enhances the quality of life
Preserves rural scenic character

Greenway corridors are established to conserve forested areas, open space and habitat for wildlife,
as meccas for hunting and fishing opportunities. Adjacent to rivers, streams, reservoirs and lakes,
greenways may have multiple advantages such as habitat protection, flood control and drinking
water protection. Similarly, corridors linking areas of farmland to open space help to preserve the
rural landscapes and modest lifestyles. Many of these benefits are interrelated and work together to
strengthen the quality of life for residents and visitors to the region.

EXPANDING THE ECONOMY

The County’s cultural, recreational and natural assets, accessibility from major highways and its
proximity to surrounding populations centers such as Buffalo, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Rochester, and
Erie, makes it a logical place for development of the Recreation and Tourism economic sector.
The direct spending impact of visitors to Chautauqua County is $188.75 million per year,
conservatively. Additionally, the impact of second home owners from their annual spending in the
county, which ties directly to the tourism market, is $41.5 million.
Chautauqua County contains numerous cultural, natural and recreational resources that are
important assets for providing the potential for substantial growth in the travel and tourism
sectors. Some of these assets include; Chautauqua Institute (which attracts 175,000 visitors each
year); Peek’n Peak Resort and Spa; Chautauqua Lake; world-class steelhead fishing along the
tributaries of Lake Erie; Roger Tory Peterson Institute; and the Lake Erie Wine Trail.
Source: 2007 data, Tourism Economics report for NYS Division of Tourism, Oxford Economics
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Tourism and Eco-Tourism
Chautauqua County’s proximity to major population centers, as well as its proximity to Lake Erie, make
it a logical place for development in the fast growing economy sector of Recreational and Eco-Tourism.
Tourism is a vital and growing component of the New York State economy and is the second largest
industry in the state. According to the 2009 Economic Impact of Tourism in New York State study,
visitors spent $53 billion in NYS in 2008, up 4% from 2007. Tourism accounts for nearly 700,000 jobs
in the state with an associated income of approximately $27 billion. Of that total spending in the
state, only 1% was in the Chautauqua-Allegany Region, which shows there is a great deal of potential
in growing this industry here in Chautauqua County.
Nevertheless, in the Chautauqua-Allegany Region tourism is an integral part of the economy
accounting for anywhere from 6-17% of employment. According to the Convention and Marketing
Surveys undertaken by Chautauqua County Visitors Bureau in 2008, 19% of all visitors to the
region came for recreation and 27% of visitors utilized recreational or natural amenities for
outdoor activities such as downhill skiing, cross-country skiing, hiking, canoeing, visiting parks,
snowmobiling, visiting beaches or other trail related activities.
Tourism in the Chautauqua-Allegany Region generated over $40 million in local taxes and more than
$22 million in state taxes in 2005. Total visitor driven expenditures in this region were over $760
million in 2005 alone.
Fishing
The Lake Erie tributary fisheries in Chautauqua County have great potential to generate a venue for
further economic impact through world class steelhead fishing. The New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation notes Cattaraugus Creek as one of the premier streams in the state. Other
steelhead streams in the County include Canadaway Creek, Chautauqua Creek, Silver Creek, Twenty
Mile Creek, and Walnut Creek. All of these streams offer high quality Lake Erie tributary steelhead
fisheries and are actively enjoyed by thousands of anglers annually. Because the fisheries attract a large
number of visitors to the region they provide a notable contribution to the County’s economy.
The County of Chautauqua Industrial Development Agency (CCIDA) reports that steelhead fishing in
Chautauqua County injects approximately $700,000 into the local economy annually. A 2007 survey
conducted by SUNY Fredonia revealed that Canadaway Creek, which flows through Fredonia, is a
Mecca for fly fishermen. The researchers also determined that on average each non-resident angler
spends $64 per day in Fredonia and other parts of the county. The potential boon for the local
tourism industry and the economy is vast.
A study conducted in neighboring Erie County, PA, found that visitors to the stream and shoreline
steelhead fishery spent nearly $9.5 million on trip related expenditures in 2003. Overall, this activity
produced $5.71 million in new value-added activity in Erie County and, through direct and indirect
effects, supported 219 jobs in the economy.
Source: 2007 data, Tourism Economics report for NYS Division of Tourism, Oxford Economics
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Grape/Wine Region
Chautauqua County is the largest grape growing county outside of California, with more than 20,000
acres of vineyards. New York State ranks third nationally in wine and juice grape production behind
California and Washington. Lake Erie weather patterns moderate the growing season in the spring and
fall, allowing for ideal growing conditions. The Lake Erie Region boasts twenty-five wineries, twenty
of which are located in Chautauqua County. The large amount of Concord grapes, major processing
plants, and headquarters of the National Grape Cooperative Association (owners of Welch Foods),
contribute to New York being the largest grape juice producing State in America.
Wine and tourism in New York are integrally related. New York’s wineries have capitalized on their
tourist appeal by organizing into several wine regions and trails, and conducting annual events
throughout the state.
The Concord Grape Belt Heritage Association, Inc. is developing the Grape Discovery Center near the
Village of Westfield. This center will serve as the primary visitor center for the Concord Grape Belt
Heritage Area and Winery Tour.
The economic benefits of the wine and grape juice industry are not limited to tourism. This industry
also impacts three additional sectors of the economy; agriculture, manufacturing and trade.
The total combined impact of Chautauqua County’s wine industry in 2005 was estimated to be
approximately $141 million annually, approximately $92 million from juice sales and $10.5 million
from wine sales.
Source: MFK Research LLC, “Economic Impacts of New York Grapes, Grape Juice and Wine”, 2005

Residential Development
Greenways often encourage new residents to settle in a particular area. Young people and families are
attracted to places that provide opportunities for easy access to outdoor recreation. Greenway trails
provide such accessibility since they connect population centers to parks and other natural amenities.
Furthermore, to cater to the needs of recreational users, new service businesses such as bike shops,
canoe & kayak rentals, outdoor equipment stores, restaurants, campsites, and bed and breakfast
establishments often spring up around recreational greenways. These new businesses bring new jobs
and additional tax dollars to the host municipalities.
Proximity to open spaces increase property values, reduces environmental services costs,, reduces
medical costs, and creates job opportunities.
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A study completed in 2010 by the Delaware Regional Planning Commission, for a five county area
in southwestern Pennsylvania, estimated the values of green space:
•
•
•
•
•

$16.3 billion in added value to the region’s housing stock;
$240 million in annual property and transfer tax revenue for local the government;
$133 million in costs avoided as a result of the natural provision of environmental services;
$577 million in annual benefit for residents who recreate on protected open space;
$795 million in annually avoided medical costs as a result of recreation that takes place on
protected open space; and
• 6,900 jobs created as a result of protected open space in the five county region.
Source: Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission, “The Economic Value of Protected Open Space in Southeastern Pennsylvania”, 2010

Beyond these direct economic benefits of greenways, other less-tangible but very important fiscal
impacts may be attributed to greenway development. For example, when looking for places to
relocate or expand their businesses, employers look at a variety of factors including amenities for their
employees. Workers, particularly young people, are attracted to places that provide opportunities for
easy access to outdoor recreation. Greenways and trails provide such accessibility since they connect
employment centers to parks and other natural amenities.
Conservation Subdivision Design: Price Premiums
Conservation subdivisions have been described as “golf course communities…without the golf
courses”. A conservation subdivision involves the same attention to site design and the same
economic dynamics as a golf course community; a small lot with access to a shared amenity that
commands a premium price.
Published research comparing conservation subdivisions to conventional subdivisions indicates that
parcels in conservation subdivisions can provide higher profits to developers. The study, which was
conducted in Rhode Island, concludes that parcels in conservation subdivisions:
 Carry a price premium - $13,000 to $18,000 per acre more than conventional subdivision lots;
 Are cheaper to build - average of $7,400 less to produce a lot;
 Sell more quickly - average selling time of 9.1 months, compared to 17.0 months for
conventional subdivision parcels.
Source: The Economics of Conservation Subdivisions: Price Premiums, Improvement Costs, and Absorption Rates, by Rayman Mohamed. Published in
Urban Affairs Review, January 2006
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Promoting Alternative Transportation

One quarter of all trips taken by Americans are under a mile, yet seventy-five percent of those trips are
done by car, and only one third of school children who live less than a mile from school now walk to
school.
On-road bicycle facilities, sidewalks, and trails:
 Encourage the use of non-polluting transportation alternatives to the automobile for those
short trips to work, school, or the local store;
 Reduce congestion;
 Improve air quality;
 Provide safe alternatives to residents; and
 Provide cost savings in car and road maintenance.
According to the U.S. Bureau of Transportation Statistics:





The average pedestrian’s trip for recreation purposes is 1.9 miles;
The average pedestrian’s trip for non-recreation purposes is 0.8 miles;
The average bicyclist’s trip for recreation purposes is 5.6 miles; and
The average bicyclist’s trip for non-recreation purposes is 2.2 miles.

There are many opportunities to expand choices for alternate modes of transportation, such as
developing safe routes to schools and expanding the roadway network to include bicycle facilities that
can be addressed through the development of greenways and trails. Making these options available to
visitors and residents of the county is the first step in encouraging living an active lifestyle. Adoption
of Smart Growth and Complete Streets policies will begin to focus attention on opportunities for
alternative modes of transportation.

Expanding & Enhancing Recreation Benefits

Greenways offer opportunities for recreation, health and fitness. Many studies have shown that as
little as 30 minutes a day of moderate to intense exercise can improve a person’s mental and physical
health and prevent certain diseases. Studies also support the premise that Americans place a high
priority on having trails and open space in their community for recreation purposes.
Greenways and trails:






Support a wide variety of recreation uses;
Provide for the restoration and interpretation of historic sites;
Provide connectivity between rural areas and the main street centers;
Enhances the quality of life for residents; and
Connects residents with the environment and natural resources.
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Creating Health & Wellness Benefits

Trails and greenways create active living opportunities
by providing people of all ages with attractive, safe,
accessible and low- or no-cost places to cycle, walk,
hike, jog or skate. Trails help people of all ages
incorporate exercise into their daily routines by
connecting them with places they want or need to go.
Communities that encourage physical activity by making
use of the linear corridors have experienced a significant
positive effect on public health and wellness.
The U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services’ Center for Disease Control tracks
obesity rates in the United States. Between 1990
and 2010 there has been a dramatic increase
in obesity. In 2010, no state had a prevalence
of obesity less than 20%. Thirteen states had
prevalence between 25%-29%; thirteen of these
states had a prevalence of obesity equal to or
greater than 30%.
The Rails to Trails Conservancy’s fact sheet “Health and
Wellness Benefits,” provides the following facts on how
greenways and trails benefit health and wellness:
 In addition to helping control weight, physical
activity helps to prevent heart disease, helps
control cholesterol levels and diabetes, slows
bone loss associated with advancing age, lowers
the risk of certain cancers, and helps reduce
anxiety and depression. The power of physical activity to improve mood and prevent disabilities
and chronic diseases is especially pronounced for older adults;
 Trails connect people with places, enabling them to walk or cycle to undertake errands or
commute to work. A majority of the daily trips people make are short, providing an opportunity
for physical activity that can be built into the daily routine;
 Trails connect neighborhoods with schools so children can cycle or walk to their friend’s homes
or to school, especially in communities that lack sidewalks; and
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 Trails and greenways provide natural/scenic areas that encourage people to want to be outside
and to be physically active. The City of Pittsburgh has transformed unsightly urban decay into
an inviting and popular greenway and trail with the Three Rivers Heritage Trail System. This trail
attracts many visitors, businesses, and residents.
Prevalence of overweight persons by state
State

%

State

%

State

%

State

%

Alabama

32.2

Illinois

28.2

Montana

23.0

Rhode Island

25.5

Alaska

24.5

Indiana

29.6

Nebraska

26.9

South Carolina

31.5

Arizona

24.3

Iowa

28.4

Nevada

22.4

South Dakota

27.3

Arkansas

30.1

Kansas

29.4

New Hampshire

25.0

Tennessee

30.8

California

24.0

Kentucky

31.3

New Jersey

23.8

Texas

31.0

Colorado

21.0

Louisiana

31.0

New Mexico

25.1

Utah

22.5

Connecticut

22.5

Maine

26.8

New York

23.9

Vermont

23.2

Delaware

28.0

Maryland

27.1

North Carolina

27.8

Virginia

26.0

District of Columbia

22.2

Massachusetts

23.0

North Dakota

27.2

Washington

25.5

Florida

26.6

Michigan

30.9

Ohio

29.2

West Virginia

32.5

Georgia

29.6

Minnesota

24.8

Oklahoma

30.4

Wisconsin

26.3

Hawaii

22.7

Mississippi

34.0

Oregon

26.8

Wyoming

25.1

Idaho

26.5

Missouri

30.5

Pennsylvania

28.6

Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System Survey Data. Atlanta, Georgia: U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, 2010.

Prevalence of overweight among children and adolescents ages 2-19 years
Age
1963-65
1971-74
1976-80 1988-94 1999-2000
2001-02
1
(years)
1966-702
2-5
5%
5%
7.2%
10.3%
10.6%
6-11
4.2%
4%
6.5%
11.3%
15.1%
16.3%
12-19
4.6%
6.1%
5%
10.5%
14.8%
16.7%
Source: Center for Disease Control and Prevention, NHANES
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2003-04
13.9%
18.8%
17.4%
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Conserving Ecological Benefits

The ecological benefits of greenways are generally the least
understood and valued. These benefits are expensive to replace
with artificial means to achieve their functions. Ecological
benefits include:
 Preserving vital habitat corridors;
 Promoting plant and animal species diversity;
 Absorbing contaminants of surface runoff;
 Cleansing and replenishing the air;
 Buffering the negative effects of development;
 Mitigating noise, water, thermal and air pollution; and
Photo Credit: Mark Geise
 Controlling property damage due to flooding.
Probably the least understood and least quantified aspect of greenways is the impact of natural
systems greenways on the economy. Tourism dollars are generated from residents and visitors to
the region that otherwise would be non-existent if the resources which create habitat, recreational
opportunities, and community character did not exist.

Promoting & Providing Educational Benefits

Greenways and trails provide educational benefits from a variety of perspectives including cultural,
historical, and environmental interpretation.
One of our best links to our future can result from examining our past. Greenways serve to promote
the unique history and culture of towns, cities and villages by providing:
 Access to buildings of historic and architectural significance in a community;
 A look back at the events and people that shaped the present; and
 An opportunity to preserve historic assets and archeological artifacts.
Natural areas that are set aside for educational purposes provide immeasurable opportunities for
people of all ages to learn and interact with their natural surroundings. Greenways:
 Act as living museums, outdoor classrooms and laboratories;
 Provide scenic excursions along water trails and wildlife preserves;
 Assist students, both young and old, in developing concepts and skills by helping them become
effective stewards and decision makers concerning our natural resources; and
 Promote and encourage interaction with our natural surroundings.
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Protecting Rural Heritage

Chautauqua County is blessed with many small towns and countryside’s with rural charm. Greenways
help to preserve the rural character of a community by:
 Protecting ridge lines, river corridors, and scenic resources;
 Preserving agricultural land, small country settlements and surrounding open space and;
 Maintaining the character of place.

Conserving Priority Habitats

Photo Credit: Mark Geise

Chautauqua County contains a variety of forests, wetlands, rivers, lakes, natural areas, and streams, as well
as numerous conservation holdings. All of these features provide habitat for a wide array of plants and
animals. The New York Natural Heritage Program identifies natural areas that serve as critical habitat for
species of special concern or that host a variety of habitats and landscape features warranting conservation.
Additionally, the New York Audubon Society has identified four (4) Important Bird Areas (IBA) considered to
be essential for sustaining wild bird populations in Chautauqua County.
Greenway implementation strategies developed through this planning process will help to conserve
these sensitive areas, and will promote development that respects these resources.
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Planning for Sound Land Use & Sustainable Growth

Proper planning is essential to ensure that new residential, commercial, and industrial development
is undertaken in a manner that respects Chautauqua County’s natural, ecological, and hydrologic
infrastructure, along with the existing cultural, historic, and scenic resources.
An example of responsible land use planning is reducing urban sprawl by promoting re-use and in-fill
development in existing urban areas. For example, developing land in an existing industrial park rather
than on previously undisturbed land provides easier access to utilities and resources, while preserving
an existing area of undeveloped open space.
It is important to note that a thoughtfully-developed Greenway Plan does not oppose development,
but rather identifies ways to integrate it with conservation practices. Thus, economic growth will occur
in planned areas and will result in economically, socially, and environmentally healthier communities.
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RECREATION INFRASTRUCTURE INVENTORY
Chapter 1: Where are we Now? provides a summary of recreation opportunities within the County.
This appendix provides expands on some of the opportunities listed in Chapter 1.

EXISTING SHARED-USE TRAILS

Shared-Use Trails are defined as pedestrian routes developed primarily for outdoor recreational
purposes. These trails were designed for pedestrians and other users to experience the outdoors and
may be used by a variety of users; they were not designed for transportation purposes.
Chautauqua Rails to Trails
The mission of the Chautauqua Rails to Trails is to “acquire, develop and maintain multi-purpose
recreational trails on or near abandoned railroad corridors for public use”. The following is a list and
brief description of several trail segments that make up the 28.56 mile Chautauqua Rail Trail:
•

Sherman Recreational Trail
The Sherman Recreational Trail is a half mile path beginning at the Village Park behind the Corral
restaurant in downtown Sherman. It passes through wetlands and pastures before reaching
the railbed on the East side of the Village. The trail heads east out of downtown Sherman to
Park Street. At Park Street it turns north and follows Kendrick Road until it comes to a ‘T’,
approximately one mile. At the ‘T’, the trail turns east along Titus Road for about 200 yards to
the Ralph C. Sheldon Jr. Trailhead.

•

Ralph C. Sheldon Jr. Trail
This trail begins at Titus Road and runs northward to Summerdale Road, passing through
woodlands and wetlands which offer habitat suitable for beavers and migrating waterfowl.
Parking for the Ralph C. Sheldon Jr. Trail is available at Titus Road. At Summerdale Road the trail
follows Summerdale Road to the north until it comes to a ‘T’ with Hannum Road, at this point
the trail follows Hannum Road east to the Nancy B. Diggs Trailhead.

•

Nancy B. Diggs Trail
The Nancy B. Diggs Trail (1.5 miles) begins at Hannum Road and runs northward past Bentley
Road to State Route 430, passing through woodland and offering views of the agricultural
diversity of the area. The trail ends when it reaches the Nadine and Paul Webb Trailhead at
State Route 430. Parking can be found at Bentley Road.

•

Nadine and Paul Webb Trail
The Nadine and Paul Webb Trail (1.0 mile) begins at State Route 430, passes through woodlands
and farmland before it ends at the Mayville lakefront area. Parking for this section of trail is
available at the Rt 394 crossing of the trail in Mayville. At Mayville cross the bridge into an open
field leading to Rt 394. The trail goes across Rt 394, past the Chautauqua Belle, the old train, and
through the village.
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•

Mayville Trail
Village of Mayville Trail (1.5 miles) runs from the lakefront area by State Route 394 to State
Route 430 by the State Department of Transportation facility.
When the trail meets Route 430, it turns west on Route 430 briefly before heading north on
Honeysette Road. It follows Honeysette until it comes to a ‘T’. At the ‘T’ the trail heads north on
Plank Road to the Laurie A. Baer Trailhead.

•

Laurie A. Baer Trail
The Laurie A. Baer Trail (1.1 miles) begins at Plank Road on the right-of-way of the Niagara
Mohawk Corporation, passing north through woodlands, over one bridge, ending at Bliss Road.
Parking is available at Plank Road.

•

Alison Wells Ney Trail
The Alison Wells Ney Trail (5 mile segment) begins at Bliss Road and gently descends the Lake
Erie Escarpment, and runs north to Prospect Road and then to Thayer Road, offering vistas of
Lake Erie. Parking is available at Prospect Station and at Thayer Road.
The trail Crosses Prospect, Finley, and Wolebon Roads. The trail also crosses Thayer Road
and extends for another 100 yards to Colt Road, but effectively stops there. The trail has the
potential to extend past Colt Road, but has no way to connect to Ellicott Rd and stops in the
middle of the woods.
To make the connection to the next trail segment, turn left when you get to Thayer or Colt Road
and follow until it comes to a “T” at Ellicott Road. Travel east about 2 miles on Ellicott Road,
almost to Rt 380, to the Brocton Area Recreational Trail on the left.

•

Brocton Area Recreational Trail
The Brocton Area Recreational Trail (2 miles), part of the overall Allison Wells Ney Trail, extends
through the Village of Brocton from Ellicott Road across Webster and Highland Roads to Route
20, offering views of local vineyards.

•

Portage Trail
The Portage Trail is a 3.86 mile trail from Quillan Road to Mayville. This trial connects to the
Mayville Trail north of Chautauqua Lake. Additionally, this trail has the potential to connect
Mayville to Westfield and on to Lake Erie.
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EXISTING PARKS & RECREATION AREAS
Lake Erie Beaches & Parks
• Wright Park
Located in Dunkirk, this lakefront park offers basketball, bicycling, fishing, swimming, and tennis
as well as playground and picnic facilities.
• Memorial Park - Dunkirk
Lakefront Park on Lake Erie for bicycling, fishing and picnics.
• Ottaway Park
This Westfield park is situated on the Lake Erie lakefront. It is a seasonal park with picnic
shelters, tables, and a playground.
• Main Street Walkway Park
Located on Lake Erie, this lakefront park has paved trails, for walking, bicycling and fishing, as
well as picnic tables and benches.
• Dan Reed Pier Park
Located on Lake Erie along State Route 5 east of Barcelona, this public park & boat launch offers
fishing, a boat launch, and picnic tables.
• City Pier Park
Located on the lakefront of Lake Erie in Dunkirk, this city park is open year round for fishing and
has a boat launch and picnic facilities.
• Point Gratiot Park
Located on the lakefront of Lake Erie in Dunkirk, this city park consists of mostly open mowed
areas, a beach area that merges into rocky bluffs, and trails through wooded, brushy areas. The
top of the bluff is fenced off for the safety of visitors
Chautauqua Lake Beaches & Parks
• McCrea Point Park
McCrea Point Park has the Southernmost public boat launch in the outlet on Chautauqua Lake
with a picnic pavilion and Playground. This park is also known as a great location for fishing from
shore.
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• Richard O. Hartley Memorial Park - Lakewood
This Chautauqua Lake-front park offers basketball facilities, a new playground, life-guarded
swimming, night-lighted tennis, and picnic facilities. (Fee for swimming only)
• Mayville Lakeside Park
Located on Chautauqua Lake, this park has a pavilion, lighted tennis courts, swimming beach,
bathhouse, gazebo, picnic tables, grills, shuffleboard, and a ball field. Additionally, it is home to
the annual Ice Castle each February. There is also a public boat launch, boat ramp & parking.
• Lucille Ball Memorial Park
This is a village park located in Celeron, featuring a public boat launch and park with a
playground, picnic tables & shelter, ball field and is the home port to the Summer Wind Lake
Cruises.
• Lakewood Community Park & Launch
This park has a boat dock, launch, covered picnic pavilion & tables with a large parking area.
Cassadaga Lake Beach
• Cassadaga Beach
Located on Cassadaga Lake this lakefront park features a playground, picnic tables, and lifeguarded swimming. (Fee charged in summer only)
•
State Parks
There are three State Parks located within Chautauqua County. They are:
• Lake Erie State Park
High bluffs overlooking Lake Erie provide a breathtaking view for the visitor to Lake Erie
State Park. Lake Erie features a shoreline covering over three quarters of a mile bordering
the shallowest of the Great Lakes. Ninety-seven campsites and ten cabins are offered at this
park. Day users can enjoy the picnic areas with shelters, playgrounds and hiking trails that are
available to cross-country skiers during the winter months. Lake Erie State Park is recognized as
an excellent place for viewing rare migratory birds following the lakes edge.
• Long Point State Park
Long Point, which juts peninsula-like into Lake Chautauqua, is one of the moraines left long ago
by a retreating glacier. The park and marina comprise a day-use area with thickly-wooded areas
of beech, maple, spruce, poplar and oak trees. The park provides a public boat launch on Lake
Chautauqua. The lake has an abundant supply of bass, perch, pike and other types of fish, but
fishermen come to Chautauqua primarily to fish for muskellunge. In the winter months, visitors
can cross-country ski, snowmobile or fish.
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• Midway State Park
Located on the shores Chautauqua Lake, Midway State Park is a family treasure. Originally
established in 1898 as a trolley park, Midway State Park is one of the oldest continually
operating amusement parks in the nation. The first owners of the park constructed playing
fields, tennis courts, bath houses and a dance hall to entice customers to ride the trolley on
weekends. In 1915, a new building was constructed with a kitchen, a large dining room and
space for dancing and roller skating. Today, this building is home to a museum, gift shop,
concession stands and other facilities.
Midway State Park continues to offer the same family friendly atmosphere that visitors have
come to love. Patrons can take a nostalgic ride on the vintage carousel, play a game of mini golf,
take a spin on the tilt-a whirl, ride the go-karts and bumper boats or watch their children enjoy
themselves on the many kiddie rides, including a miniature railroad. While some may prefer to
relax while enjoying an old fashioned candy apple or cotton candy, others can test their skills at
classic midway games.
Several picnic shelters are available for family reunions and company picnics. Accessible by the
waters of Chautauqua Lake, Midway also is a great place for fishing, and free docking is offered
for day visitors.
State Forests
There are thirteen State Forests located with Chautauqua County. They are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boutwell Hill State Forest
Brokenstraw State Forest
Chautauqua Gorge State Forest
Harris Hill State Forest
Hatch Creek State Forest
Hill Higher State Forest
Kabob Wildlife Management Area

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Mount Pleasant State Forest
North Harmony State Forest
Panama State Forest
Stockton State Forest
Wellman State Forest
Whalen Memorial State Forest
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Wildlife Management Areas (WMA)
There are five wildlife management units located in Chautauqua County. They include:
• Alder Bottom WMA
• Canadaway Creek WMA
• Clay Pond WMA

• Hartson Swamp WMA
• Jaquins Pond WMA
• Kabob WMA

Campgrounds
There are ten campgrounds throughout Chautauqua County:
•
•
•
•

Hidden Valley Camping
Sheridan Bay Campground
Lake Erie State Park Camping
Chautauqua County Fireman’s Grounds
Park Camping
• Chautauqua Heights Campground

•
•
•
•
•

Chautauqua Family Campground
Camp Prendergast
Camp Chautauqua
Wildwood Acres Campground
Westfield/Lake Erie KOA

Private Recreation Areas

• Panama Rocks
This privately owned recreation area has a half mile of towering rocks hidden in an old growth
forest. There is a 1 mile self-guided hiking trail that allows visitors to hike among cool, cavernous
dens, small caves and hundreds of crevice passageways.

WINTER RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES
There are five snowmobile clubs in Chautauqua County which maintain the trails. They are:
• Chautauqua Lake Snowmobile Club
The Chautauqua Lake Snowmobile Club maintains trails in the southern and western part
of Chautauqua County, in and around Brocton, Chautauqua, Clymer, Findley Lake, Mayville,
Panama, Sherman, and Stockton.
• Cherry Creek Sno-Goers
The Cherry Creek Sno-Goers maintain trails across the breadth of Chautauqua County, east
to west, in and around Arkwright, Cassadaga, Cherry Creek, Dunkirk, Forestville, Stockton,
Sheridan, and Silver Creek.
• Ellery Sno-Cruisers
The Ellery Sno-Cruisers maintain trails in the central part of Chautauqua County, in and around
Bemus Point, Ellery and Stockton.
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• Lake Effect Trail Breakers
The Lake Effect Trailbreakers maintain trails in the eastern part of Chautauqua County, in and
around Conewango Valley, Ellington, Gerry, Kennedy, and Sinclairville.
• Sunset Drifters
The Sunset Drifters maintain trails in the northern part of Chautauqua County, in and around
Hanover, Sheridan, and Silver Creek.

FISHING & BOATING
Lakes
• Bear Lake
Bear Lake is situated in northern Chautauqua County just north of the village of Stockton. This
114 acre glacial lake provides fishing for largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, northern pike,
muskellunge and several species of panfish. The NYS DEC operates a boat and canoe access site
on Bear Lake, which is unique among western New York’s public lakes because more than 70%
of its shoreline is protected wetland, providing excellent habitat for fish.
Access & Launches:
 “Located just north of the Hamlet of Stockton off Bear Lake Rd. Hand launch and parking
for ten cars.”
• Cassadaga Lake
Cassadaga Lake is actually three interconnected lakes, located in northern Chautauqua
County. All three lakes provide angling for largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, northern pike,
muskellunge and several species of panfish. Public boat launching and fishing access is provided
at a NYS DEC operated site located at the north end of Middle Cassadaga Lake. Anglers should
note that these lakes experience oxygen depletion below depths of 12 to 15 feet from JuneSeptember. Additionally, Cassadaga Lake has an accessible fishing platform at the boat launch
site on Middle Lake.
Accesses & Launches:
 “Middle Cassadaga Lake. From Rte. 60 in Village of Cassadaga turn onto Dale Dr., left on
Glasglow Rd. Hard surface ramp. 20 cars and trailers.”
• Findley Lake
Findley Lake is a 300-acre lake located in southwestern Chautauqua County. The lake has a
maximum depth of 37 feet and a mean depth of 11 feet. Lake levels are regulated by a small
dam. Findley Lake provides angling for smallmouth bass, largemouth bass, northern pike, tiger
muskellunge and several species of panfish.
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Public access for launching of boats and canoes is provided at two sites at the north end of the
lake on Route 426. One launch is operated by the NYS DEC and is for hand launching only, while
the other, operated by the Findley Lake Association is open to the public on weekdays only.
The Findley Lake Association ramp is for trailered boats. Fish habitat in Findley Lake is provided
mainly by beds of aquatic vegetation. Anglers should note that the lake experiences oxygen
depletion below depths of 13 to 15 feet from June-September, preventing fish from living below
these depths.
Accesses & Launches:
 “Located in the Village of Findley Lake, this is a hand launch with parking for twenty-five
cars.”
• Chautauqua Lake
Chautauqua Lake is one of the most elevated navigable waters in North America at 1,308 feet
above sea level. The lake is approximately 17.5 miles long and has a surface area of 13,156 acres
providing exceptional fishing for walleye, bass, muskellunge and several species of pan fish.
Chautauqua Lake is divided by Bemus Point into two basins of nearly equal size. The north basin
of Chautauqua Lake averages 25 feet deep, with a maximum depth of 75 feet. The south basin is
considerably more shallow, with an average depth of 11 feet and a maximum depth of 19 feet.
Additionally, public boating access and shoreline fishing are available at the Prendergast Point boat
launch and Long Point State Park where a marina and day-use area exist. Public boating access is
provided at the Bemus Point boat launch. Additional shoreline fishing access is available at Tom's Point
Multiple Use Area, the recently acquired Cheney Farm (providing 1,100 feet of shoreline access) and the
Stow Property (providing 1,100 feet of shoreline access). A universally accessible waterfowl hunting
blind and observation deck is located at the Stow Farm site and is available for public use.

Access & Launches:
 Long Point State Park
Located off Route 430 between Bemus Point and Maple Springs, this launch has five
hard surface ramps, with a marina and pump-out, as well as parking for fifty-six cars and
trailers, and seventy cars.
 Bemus Point
Located off Route 430 in the Hamlet of Bemus Point, this launch has a hard surface ramp
with parking for thirty cars and trailers.
 Prendergast Point
Found on Route 394 in the Village of Chautauqua at the Chautauqua Fish Hatchery
grounds, this launch has a hard surface ramp with parking for fifty cars and trailers.
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 Mayville Lakeside Park
This launch can be reached by taking West Lake Road (Route 394) south out of the
Village of Mayville to Park Road, which is the entrance to Lakeside Park. This launch is
located at the far end of a loop and has a hard surface ramp as well as parking for thirty
cars and trailers.
 Lakewood Community Park
This access is located in Lakewood at 531 East Terrace Avenue, it has a launch on the
north side of street and a parking lot on the south side of the street. There is a hard
surface ramp and parking for fifty cars and trailers.
 Lucille Ball Memorial Park
This launch is found at the end of Dunham Avenue in Celoron and has a hard surface
ramp with parking for fifty cars and trailers.
 Jamestown Municipal Boat Landing/McCrea Point Park
On the north side of the Fairmount Avenue bridge over the Chadakoin River, this launch
has a hard surface ramp, fishing pier, and parking for thirty cars and trailers.
• Lake Erie
Lake Erie is the fourth largest lake, by surface area, of the five Great Lakes in North America,
and is the thirteenth largest lake globally. It is the southernmost, shallowest, and smallest by
volume of the Great Lakes and therefore also has the shortest average water residence time.
Lake Erie is bounded on the north by the Canadian province of Ontario, on the south by the U.S.
states of Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York, and on the west by the state of Michigan. The lake
is named after the Erie tribe of Native Americans who lived along its southern shore.
Lake Erie is a unique waterway, not only because of its size, but because of the abundance
of gamefish. There are three public access points to Lake Erie in Chautauqua County. These
include:
Accesses & Launches:
 Barcelona Harbor
Adjacent to Route 5 in the Hamlet of Barcelona, this launch has a hard surface ramp and
parking for eighty-five cars with trailers and thirty-six cars.
 Dunkirk Harbor
Located off of Route 5 in the City of Dunkirk, this launch has two hard surface ramps and
parking for fifty cars and trailers.
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 Cattaraugus Creek (Sunset Bay)
This Lake Erie launch is ff Routes 5 and 20, approximately 2 miles west of the Silver Creek
Thruway interchange (Exit 58) in the Hamlet of Sunset Bay. This launch provides a hard
surface ramp as well as parking for fifty cars and trailers.
Bike Shops
Bike shops typically offer more than the sale of bikes, many of them also offer group rides and maps of
local cycling routes and trails.
• Lake Country Bike
Lake Country Bike is a bike shop in North East, PA, located just across the state line in Erie
County, that promotes cycling routes in Chautauqua County. They provide complete touring,
dinning, and lodging packages as well as two to five day tours including a Bike Wine Country’s
Chautauqua Tour.
• Hollyloft Ski & Bike
Hollyloft is a Ski and Bike Shop in Jamestown, NY. They are home to a bike group that started out
as a very small, informal group that loved to ride, experience nature, and exercise. Today the Bike
Team boasts over 250 riders.
Tuesday night rides from Hollyloft’s Tueday night rides draw 60 to 95 riders.
• Frank’s Bike Shop
Frank’s bike shop is a small shop located on Talcott Street in Dunkirk.
• Jamestown Cycle Shop
Jamestown Cycle Shop is located on Harrison Street in Jamestown.
The Chautauqua Rails to Trails are also used for cycling.
Off-Road Cycling Routes – Chautauqua Rails to Trails
There are ten off-road cycling trails within the County. They include:
• Alison Wells Ney Trail
Brocton Area Recreational Trail
• Lake Erie State Park Trails
• Laurie A. Baer Trail
• Long Point on Lake Chautauqua State Park
Trails
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•
•
•
•
•

Nadine and Paul Webb Trail
Nancy B. Diggs Trail
Ralph C. Sheldon Jr. Trail
Sherman Recreational Trail
Village of Mayville Trail
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On-Road Cycling Routes
Currently seven on-road cycling routes are being promoted throughout Chautauqua County. These
routes are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Lake Erie/Grape Belt – 88 miles
Chautauqua Lake – 45 miles
Findley Lake/Panama Rocks – 58 miles
Silver Creek/Cherry Creek – 65 miles

5.
6.
7.
8.

Chautauqua/Fredonia – 50 miles
Jamestown/Frewsburg – 29 miles
Chautauqua/Mayville – 25 miles
Jamestown/Ellery – 39 miles

1. Lake Erie/Grape Belt – 88 miles
• Begin at Route 20 in Ripley, or the intersection of Routes 5 & 20 in Silver Creek.
• Ride along Route 20 for up to 45 miles
• Connectors to Route 5 (Seaway Trail) for the return trip or shortened loops are Shortman Road
in Ripley, Route 394 between Westfield and Barcelona, Highland Road/Route 380 in Brocton,
Temple Road between Fredonia and Dunkirk, and again, the intersection of Routes. 5 & 20 in
Silver Creek
• For a lakeside diversion, extend the ride up to Sunset Bay’s beaches on Lake Erie just NE of
Silver Creek
2. Chautauqua Lake – 45 miles
• Begin in Bemus Point at the Bemus Point-Stow Ferry landing
• Follow Lakeside Drive north to Route 430
• LEFT onto Route 430 and proceed NW past Dewittville, to Mayville
• LEFT onto Route 394 through Mayville and continue southeast past Chautauqua Institution and
Stow
• Continue along 394 and bear RIGHT onto Route 43 to Ashville
• Proceed on Route 43, then LEFT onto Hunt Road
• Follow Hunt to Third Street in Jamestown
• RIGHT onto Third and continue to Main Street
• LEFT onto Main, continue past downtown
• LEFT onto Fluvanna Avenue. Fluvanna becomes Route 430 which will return the rider to Bemus
Point
3. Findley Lake/Panama Rocks – 58 miles
• Begin at Peek’n Peak Resort, heading north on Olde Road
• RIGHT on Griffin Road
• LEFT on Mann Road
• RIGHT on Route 430 and through the Village of Findley Lake
• Continue along 430 through the Village of Sherman
• RIGHT on Route 18 East
• Continue along Route 18 to Stedman Corners
• RIGHT on Route 33 south toward village of Panama
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• RIGHT on Route 474, then an immediate fork LEFT on Route 10. Proceed on Route 10 through
Clymer’s Amish Country
• LEFT on Route 474
• Continue on Route 474 through Clymer
• RIGHT on Route 426 north. Route 426 takes a LEFT turn, then a RIGHT turnand continues north
to Route 1
• LEFT onto Route 1 then LEFT into access road to Peek’n Peak.
4. Silver Creek/Cherry Creek – 65 miles
• Begin in Village of Silver Creek at intersection of Routes 5 & 20
• Follow Route 20 northeast uphill to outskirts of village
• RIGHT on Route 93
• Follow Route 93 to Hanover Center
• RIGHT on Route 89 to Forestville
• RIGHT on Route 39 west
• LEFT on Route 85 south
• RIGHT on Route 83
• LEFT on Route 79 south through Canadaway Creek Wildlife Management Area
• LEFT on Route 72
• RIGHT on Route 77 south to Sinclairville
• LEFT on Route 66 and follow past Cockaigne Ski Area
• OPTION, LEFT on Route 85, then RIGHT on Route 68 into Village of Cherry Creek,\OR, from
Cockaigne, continue on Route 66 into Ellington, then turn LEFT on Route 62
• Follow Route 62 east, then LEFT on Route 62 north
• Merge LEFT on Route 83 to Cherry Creek
• Follow Route 83 north past Cherry Creek
• RIGHT onto Route 322
• LEFT onto Route 93 north and follow back to Silver Creek
5. Chautauqua/Fredonia – 50 miles
• From Chautauqua Institution, turn RIGHT on Route 394
• RIGHT on Lakeview
• RIGHT on Sea Lion Road
• At T junction LEFT on Mill Street
• Cross Route 430, continue straight
• RIGHT on Route 54 east
• LEFT on Elm Flats Road toward Luensman Overview Park
• RIGHT at farm at top of hill
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LEFT on Walker Road
T junction, LEFT on Parcell Road (not signed)
T Junction, LEFT on Route 380 north. Long downhills
Merge onto Ellicott Road
RIGHT on Ellicott Road
Hanson Hill, stay on Ellicott
RIGHT on Webster
At the stop, continue straight
LEFT on Route 73 north
LEFT on Main Street, Route 20 Fredonia
LEFT on Chautauqua Road
RIGHT on Rood Road, merge onto Webster
Merge RIGHT at Y junction
At the stop, continue straight
RIGHT on Webster Road
At the stop, LEFT on Prospect Station
RIGHT on Finley Road
At the stop, LEFT on Felton
LEFT on Route 29 south (Plank Road)
RIGHT on Route 27 south (Honeysette)
RIGHT on Route 430
LEFT on Route 394 (Erie Street)
Continue back to Chautauqua Institution

6. Jamestown/Frewsburg – 29 miles
• Begin at Foote Avenue Shopping Plaza
• Cross Foote Ave and proceed up Cole past West Virgina Boulevard to East Virginia
• RIGHT on E. Virginia to stop sign
• Straight onto Hebner Street
• RIGHT onto Camp Street
• RIGHT onto Manchester Road to end
• LEFT onto Peck Settlement Road
• RIGHT onto Willard Street Extension
• LEFT onto Falconer Frewsburg Road to next right
• RIGHT onto Quaint Road
• RIGHT onto Stone Road
• Quick RIGHT onto Hartson Road to end
• RIGHT onto Route 62
• RIGHT onto Ivory Road/Route 62 arrive Frewsburg (store, bar, restaurants)
• LEFT onto Water Street (County Route 53)
• RIGHT onto Riverside Rd past Jamestown Audubon Society, across Route 62 to Hall
• RIGHT on Hall Road to end
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LEFT on Donelson to S. Main Extension
RIGHT on South Main Extension
LEFT on Garfield Road
RIGHT on Orr Street to end
RIGHT on Baker Street past Bergman Park
Veer RIGHT onto Hazeltine - keep Persell Middle School on your left
RIGHT onto Sampson St to next left
LEFT onto Cole Ave.
Finish at Southside Plaza

7. Chautauqua/Mayville – 25 miles
• With your back to Chautauqua Institution, turn RIGHT on Route 394
• RIGHT on Lakeview Avenue
• RIGHT on Sea Lion Drive
• LEFT on Mill Road
• Cross Route 430. Watch for traffic
• At the Stop, RIGHT on Route 54
• LEFT on Elm Flats Rd, towards Luenman’s Overview Park
• LEFT on Elm Flats Road
• Bear RIGHT and continue on Elm Flats Road
• Cross Prospect Station Rd to Bliss Road Jog LEFT then RIGHT
• Cross Laurie A Baer Nature Trail
• LEFT on Munson Road Get ready to climb
• Cross Plank Road
• Merge RIGHT on Parker Road
• At the T-Stop, LEFT on Portage Rd (Route 394) up hill
• Downtown Mayville
• RIGHT on Morris Rd (Route 25)
• Bear LEFT and continue on Morris Rd (Route 25)
• In the valley, LEFT on Webber Road
• LEFT on Route 33 (Stedman Corners)
• RIGHT on Route 394 and back to Chautauqua Institution
8. Jamestown/Ellery – 39 miles
• Begin at Hartley Park in Lakewood
• RIGHT (West) on Terrace Ave. from the park to the blinking light at Summit Ave.
• LEFT on Summit Avenue
• CONTINUE Summit Avenue past the Rod & Gun Club, onto Lakeside Boulevard
• RIGHT on Jackson Ave 300 feet to first left
• LEFT on Lucy Lane. Lucille Ball’s childhood home is on right, 59 Lucy Lane
• LEFT on Dunham Ave
• RIGHT on Boulevard Ave.(Park) Boulevard turns into Jones & Gifford Avenue
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LEFT on 8th Street
LEFT on Washington Street, proceed to “T” intersection @ traffic light
LEFT on Fluvanna Ave (Route 430) 3+ miles to Dutch Hollow Rd (County Route 57)
RIGHT on Dutch Hollow Road (County Route 57) next 4.5 miles. End of Dutch Hollow runs into
Bellview Road
Veer RIGHT on Bellview Road, through hamlet of Ellery Center, continue STRAIGHT on County
Route 57, Ellery-Centralia Road next 3.5 miles
RIGHT on Pickard Road (NOTE: no road sign except County Route 52)
RIGHT on Slide Joslyn Road to end
LEFT on Towerville then immediate
RIGHT on Johnson Rd next .4 to Salisbury
LEFT on Salisbury next 2.0 miles to intersection of Townline Road
RIGHT on Fluvanna-Townline Road (County Route 59) next 4.4 miles to Route 430
LEFT on Route 430 next 2.6 miles into Jamestown
RIGHT at traffic light onto Washington Street
RIGHT on 8th Street
RIGHT on Fairmount Ave, quickly turns into Jones and Gifford Avenue, to end
LEFT on Dunham Avenue, .16 miles to Livingston Avenue
RIGHT on Livingston Ave .2 miles to Jackson Avenue
LEFT on Jackson Ave .3 miles then bear right
RIGHT on Lakeside Blvd, then stay to your right past the Rod and Gun Club
Bear RIGHT on Terrace Avenue
Finish back at Lakewood Beach Park
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POINTS OF INTEREST INVENTORY
Chapter 1: Where are we Now? provides a listing in cultural and historic resources. This appendix
provides additional information, when available, on these opportunities.

CULTURAL RESOURCES & DESTINATIONS
Chautauqua Institution
Chautauqua Institution is a 750 acre non-profit adult education center and summer resort located on
Chautauqua Lake, approximately 17 miles northwest of Jamestown. Chautauqua Institution Historic
District is listed on the National Register of Historic Places and is designated as a National Historic
Landmark.
Chautauqua Institution is dedicated to the exploration of the best in human values and the enrichment
of life through programs that explore the important religious, social and political issues of our times;
stimulate provocative, thoughtful involvement of individuals and families in creative responses to such
issues; and promote excellence and creativity in the appreciation, performance and teaching of the arts.
The Chautauqua Institution experience is based around one’s engagement in four program areas: (1)
The Arts, (2) Education, (3) Religion, and (4) Recreation.
Lily Dale Assembly
Lily Dale is the world’s largest center for spiritual development and the practice of the Spiritualist religion.
For 131 years, Lily Dale has offered a world-renowned summer program of lectures, workshops and
other activities featuring best-selling authors, leaders in academic and scientific research into psychic
phenomena, as well as the world’s most powerful mediums, teachers and healers.
Chautauqua - Lake Erie Wine Trail
The Chautauqua Lake Erie Wine Trail, located in the largest grape growing region east of the Rockies,
extends roughly 40 miles from Silver Creek, NY (Chautauqua County) to North East, Pennsylvania. By
the end of 2008, it contained more than 21 commercial and estate wineries.
The Lake Erie Concord Grape Belt Heritage Area Management Plan, described in the Summary of
Current Planning Documents and Efforts, provides many recommendations for build out of the vision
that are complimentary with the vision for greenways within Chautauqua County.
Sunset Bay USA
Located north east of Silver Creek on the shore of Lake Erie, Sunset Bay USA offers 5 acres of clean,
daily groomed beaches, an arcade, ice cream stand, and shops.
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Lucy-Desi Center
The Lucy-Desi Center was created in honor of Lucille Ball, born in Jamestown in 1911. The center
manages two unique visitor facilities; the Lucy-Desi Museum and the Desilu Playhouse. The Desilu
Playhouse is home to the sets from the “I Love Lucy” 50th Anniversary Tour that traveled the country in
2001-2002. Additionally, her childhood home is located at 69 Stewart Avenue in Jamestown.
Roger Tory Peterson Institute of Natural History (RTPI)
Located in Jamestown, the Institute of Natural History was founded to advance on the legacy of Roger
Tory Peterson. Peterson was an American naturalist, ornithologist, artist, educator, and author born in
Jamestown in 1908.
The mission of the RTPI is to continue the legacy of Roger Tory Peterson by promoting the teaching
and study of nature, thereby creating knowledge of, and appreciation and responsibility for, the natural
world.
Jamestown Audubon Nature Center
Jamestown Audubon Nature Center is a premier nature sanctuary with over 600 acres encompassing
several ponds, swamps and marshes, along with forestlands and fields, and five miles of hiking trails.
A full service headquarters, called the Roger Tory Peterson Nature Interpretive Building (not to be
confused with the Roger Tory Peterson Institute in Jamestown) houses a nature store, restrooms,
natural history display areas including a 189 species mounted bird collection, classrooms, and a
“skyroom” sanctuary overlook. There are four observation towers/photography blinds along the trails
for observation of the wetlands.
Fenton History Center
Situated in Jamestown, the Fenton History Center provides educational and cultural opportunities for
the residents of Chautauqua County and its visitors through the collection, preservation and exhibition
of artifacts and archival materials pertaining to Jamestown and Chautauqua County.
Robert H. Jackson Center
The Robert H. Jackson Center in Jamestown is a not-for-profit corporation located in Jackson’s longtime residence of Jamestown, New York. The Jackson Center exists to preserve the life and legacy of
Robert H. Jackson.
Robert H. Jackson (1892-1954) was a leading American lawyer, judge, and writer of the 20th century.
He served as a United States Supreme Court Justice from 1941 until 1954. During 1945-46, Justice
Jackson was the architect of the international trial process prior to becoming the chief prosecutor of
the surviving Nazi leaders at The Hogue Nuremberg, Germany.
Findley Lake Nature Center
Findley Lake Nature Center is an 11-acre property near the outlet of Findley Lake. The Nature Center
features a 10-acre marsh with a variety of wetland plants and animals.
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The Nature Center maintains a gazebo and an operating replica of a water wheel at the outlet of
Findley Lake on the former site of Alexander Findley’s gristmill and sawmill. A nature trail, along with
biological monitoring and handicapped accessible viewing areas are currrently being developed.
Martz Observatory
The Marshal Martz Observatory, located east of Frewsburg, is a non-profit organization devoted to
amateur astronomy. The emphasis of the Association is observational astronomy, well-rooted in public
education and enjoyment of the starry skies.
Busti Grist Mill and Museum
Located in Busti, the mill is part of the Busti Grist Mill & Historical Society Museum, and is open by
appointment as well as for the town’s annual apple festival.
Gerry Rodeo
In 2010, the Gerry Volunteer Fire Department presented the 66th consecutive annual rodeo, one of
the longest running events in Chautauqua County. The rodeo arena seats 4,000 fans and has a lighted
parking lot and a modern midway.
Yorker Museum
Among other things the Yorker Museum in Sherman displays a reconstructed mini-village featuring
buildings and antiques depicting rural Sherman life in the mid-1800s. This museum opens in June
through Labor Day.
Evergreen Outfitters
Evergreen Outfitters is located in Ashville and is a paddle sport and outdoor adventure store. They offer sales,
lessons, rentals, and tours in Western New York and Northwestern Pennsylvania.

Fredonia Opera House
Built it 1891 and renovated in 1985, the restored Fredonia Opera House is a year-round performing arts
center which is a venue for touring artists of the highest quality in theater, dance, music and other
performance genres as well as a Cinema Series with a focus on independent and foreign films.
Harmony Historical Society Museum
The Harmony Historical Society is located in Blockville, between Ashville and Panama. The society was
established in 1972 to serve the community and preserve local history. It serves the Towns of Harmony
and North Harmony which were originally called the Town of Harmony.
The Society maintains six buildings at its Open Meadows Road location. They are a one-room
schoolhouse, an 1840’s furnished farmhouse, a weaving shed, a barn with local artifacts, a storage
shed, and a meeting hall. The Society has a library where people can undertake geneology work and
other research.
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Lucille Wright Air Museum
Located at the Chautauqua County Airport outside of Jamestown, the Lucile M. Wright Air Museum is a
youth-oriented education center.
Amish Country
There are three Amish areas in the county: (1) in the south west region south of I-86 between Panama,
Clymer, and Findley Lake; (2) in the north central region around bear lake, south of Brocton, and east
of Westfield; and (3) near Cherry Creek and Ellington extending east into a larger area in Cattaraugus
County.
Russell Diethrick Park
Located along Falconer Street near Jamestown Community College, the Russell Diethrick Park is a
Minor league baseball park for the Jamestown Jammers.
Dunkirk Lighthouse and Museum
The Dunkirk Lighthouse, located just east of Point Gratiot Park in the City of Dunkirk, has an extensive
collection of military artifacts. The large collection of museum pieces is displayed in the Keeper’s Home,
Gift Shop and an out building on the grounds.
McClurg Museum
The building that houses the Museum was built in 1818 by pioneer James McClurg, the wealthy son of a
Pittsburgh industrialist. This fourteen room Federal-style mansion, located at Moore Park in Westfield,
is the home of the Chautauqua County Historical Society.
Chautauqua Belle
Located in Lakeside Park/Steamboat Village on the shore of Lake Chautauqua at Mayville, this steam
boat offers tours of Chautauqua Lake throughout the summer months and can be hired for special
occasions.
The Depot Museum
The Depot Museum is located at Lakeside Park in Mayville and highlights the Ice Harvesting Industry
of Chautauqua Lake, steam boating and furniture making. This building also currently houses the
Chautauqua Rails to Trails office.
Panama Rocks
Located just outside of the Village of Panama, Panama Rocks is a private recreation point of interest
featuring a geologic wonder consisting of 12 acres of erupted, Paleozoic Seashore originating over 300
million years ago. The site was carved by glaciers and is surrounded by an ancient forest. The park,
established in 1885, conatins a one mile hiking trail through the rocks.
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Ice Arena
The Jamestown Savings Bank Arena is located in downtown Jamestown on 3rd Avenue west of
Washington Street. The west end of Jamestown was chosen to construct this arena in 2001 to act as a
catalyst for stimulating economic development in downtown Jamestown.
Chautauqua County Fairgrounds
The Chautauqua County Fairgrounds are located in Dunkirk at the intersection of the I-90 overpass
and Central Avenue. Running annually in late July, the fair has been in existence for 130 years and was
named as one of ten notable fairs in the country by the USA Today in January of 2011.
The Dredge
The Dredge is the product of an old time solution to dealing with wetlands and flooding. Located just
east of the Town of Cherry Creek, it’s basically a large straight channel that drains lowland areas. The
Dredge origninates near Cherry Creek-Leon Road and parallels Dredge Ditch Road south to Route 62.
After crossing under Route 62, the Dredge continues south, crossing under Cowens Corners Road to
Goodwins Landing Road near to where it drains into Conewango Creek. The majority of the Dredge is
situated in Cattaraugus County and is used for canoeing, kayaking, and fishing.
Fredonia State College Lodge
Located at 8067 Route 380 south of the Village of Brocton, the College Lodge is surrounded by 198
acres of mostly wooded, natural surroundings. Operated by the Faculty Student Association at SUNY
Fredonia, it is a certified experiential training facility and conference/events center offering a variety
of workforce development, employee training, meetings and other services for businesses and
organizations.
Jamestown School Forest
Jamestown School Forest occupies 361 acres in the northwest corner of the Town of Poland just
northeast of Jamestown and Falconer. Several miles of trails crisscross the property.
The purpose of the Jamestown School Forest is to conserve the woodland quality and ecological health
of our natural resources as well as the management of its financial resources for the benefit of the
public school district of Jamestown, New York. There are currently no restrooms or other facilities at
the site.
Canadaway Creek Preserve
Located at the mouth of Canadaway Creek along the Lake Erie shore west of the City of Dunkirk, this
33-acre site is positioned on a major avian flyway. During the fall and spring migration, the sanctuary
offers protection for around 140 species of birds. The Sportfishing and Aquatic Resource Education
Programing (S.A.R.E.P.) Youth Fly Fishing Program organized the Canadaway Creek Conservation
Project beginning in the summer of 2011.
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Rushing Stream Preserve
Rushing Stream Preserve is a 50-acre nature sanctuary owned by the Buffalo Audubon Society.
Located along County Route 72, east of Cassadaga and northwest of Cherry Creek, there are presently
no facilities, outhouses, or drinking water available at this site.
Cassadaga Creek Preserve
The 125 acre Cassadaga Creek Preserve, in the Town of Stockton, consists of wetlands and floodplain
forest lands protecting over one-half mile of Cassadaga Creek. This site contains oxbow wetlands and a
beaver pond. It is situated between two popular county-maintained canoe launches on the Cassadaga
Creek Marden E. Cobb Waterway.
Leolyn Woods, Lily Dale
Leolyn Woods is a 10-acre tract of land on the grounds of the community of Lily Dale. Lily Dale Assembly
charges a fee for admission during its summer season but is free and open to the public at other times
of year. The woodlot is small, but it contains some of the best, most accessible examples of old, large
trees in the region.
Bentley Sanctuary
The Bentley Sanctuary is a 47-acre preserve of bottomland forest, with a quietly meandering stream
running through it. The right-of-way of I-86 abuts the sanctuary on the north, and, in fact, a small, landlocked portion of the preserve lies on the other side of the interstate highway. A system of trails, with
bridges that span the stream at certain points, allows access to much of the property.
Cheney Road Marsh
The Cheney Road Marsh is a privately owned preserve, located just south of Interstate 86 a few miles
from Chautauqua Lake. Federal Conservation Easements on the land. The wetland is permanently
protected via the privately owned preserve. The marsh is traversed by a public road, which makes it
practical to view birds and other wildlife using binoculars or a spotting scope.
Dobbins Woods Preserve
Dobbins Woods is located just south of Interstate 86, less than a mile from Chautauqua Lake. This
100-acre preserve contains two different kinds of forest habitats which can be reached by a loop trail
suitable for both hiking and cross country skiing.
Pendergast Creek Wetland Preserve
The Prendergast Creek Wetland Preserve is a small, but significant, six-acre site located at the mouth of
Prendergast Creek, a tributary stream of Chautauqua Lake. It includes 500 feet of wetland frontage on
the lake and 435 feet of the creek. The wetland lake frontage north of the site is owned by New York
State, protecting the wetlands north of the creek to the NYSDEC Fish Cultural Station and public boat
launch.
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French Creek Preserve
The French Creek Preserve, located north of Clymer and east of Findley Lake, encompasses 90 acres
and has a trail that begins at the parking area along County Route 4.
Jamestown Community College Preserve
The Jamestown Community College (JCC) Preserve is located along Curtis Street, in the northeast
corner of the City of Jamestown. It is a scenic wooded area interlaced with walking paths and
bordered by Moon Brook, a tributary of the Chadakoin River. A man-made pond is also on the site.
Also known as College Park or “The Hundred Acre Lot,” the preserve has been a popular picnic area for
many years, as well as an ecological study area for JCC students.
Chautauqua Lake Outlet Wetland Preserve
The Chautauqua Lake Outlet Wetland Preserve is located along the Chadakoin River, just northwest of
the City of Jamestown. This wetland floodplain site protects 23 acres, including 1,750 feet of the north
shore of the Chautauqua Lake Outlet. An old rail bed parallels the river through the property and is
planned as an extension to the Jamestown Riverwalk.
The Outlet is also commonly used for canoeing and kayaking. A good, easy flat water trip can be
undertaken from the boat launch in Celeron to McCrea Point Park, near the intersection of West 8th St
and Jones and Gifford Ave in Jamestown.
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LODGING OPPORTUNITIES

Chapter 1: Where are we Now? provides a brief summary of bed and breakfast, and lodging
establishments located within Chautauqua County. This appendix provides additional information,
when available, on these opportunities.
Bed & Breakfasts
Chautauqua County is home to thirty-seven bed and breakfast opportunities. They include:
• The Ashland - 10 Vincent St. Chautauqua Institution, Chautauqua, NY - 888/598-5969
Stately Victorian with porches, in the traditional Chautauqua tradition. Beach (within 5 miles),
Boating (within 5 miles), Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles).
• Blair House Bed & Breakfast - 2737 Shadyside Rd, Findley Lake, NY - 716/769-7329
Enjoy Findley Lake views with a full breakfast, homemade desserts. Only 20 mins to Chautauqua
Institution, Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing
(within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Horseback Riding (within 5 miles), Cross Country Skiing
(within 5 miles), Downhill Skiing (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
• Blue Heron Inn - 10412 Main St, Findley Lake, NY - 716/769-7852
Charming year round lakefront B&B with a full service restaurant and shops. Beach (within 5
miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5 miles). Golf (within
5 miles), Horseback Riding (within 5 miles), Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles), Downhill Skiing
(within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
• Brasted House Bed & Breakfast - 4833 W Lake Ave, Chautauqua, NY - 716/753-5500
Newly restored B&B just across from the famed Chautauqua Institution. Beach (within 5 miles),
Boating (within 5 miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles),
Horseback Riding (within 5 miles), Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles), Downhill Skiing (within
5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
• Brookside Manor Bed & Breakfast - 3728 Rte 83, Fredonia, NY - 716/672-7721
Victorian manor near historic Fredonia, Lake Erie and Lily Dale Assembly. Very romantic with
gardens and 3 beautifully appointed rooms plus 1 suite. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5
miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles).
• The Cambridge - 9 Roberts Ave, Chautauqua, NY - 716/357-3292
A charming 100 year-old home. Centrally located on the grounds of Chautauqua Institution.
Shared kitchen facilities, porches, and patios. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles),
Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles). Theater packages can
be arranged.
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• Candlelight Lodge - 143 E Main St, Westfield, NY - 716/326-2830
Built in 1851, an Italianate Mansion within 15 mins of Chautauqua Institution. Includes period
Civil War furnishings and covered patio. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles),
Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles).
• Carey Cottage - 8 Bowman Ave, Chautauqua, NY - 716/357-2245
Quaint 1883 Victorian Inn on the grounds of the Chautauqua Institution. Famous guests have
included George Gershwin and poet Anne Carey. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5
miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5
miles).
• Cherry Creek Inn - 1022 West Road, Cherry Creek, NY – 716/296-5105
This luxurious former home is a classic 1860’s Italianate Villa situated on 31.5 acres of rolling
farm land dedicated to providing sanctuary for the weary traveler. Cherry Creek Inn is located in
Amish country, on the snowmobile trail and only 2 miles from Cockaigne Ski Area.
Additionally, the Inn plans to become a BED AND BARN facility in the spring of 2011. 40 miles
of equestrian trails are planned in nearby Boutwell Hill State Forest. These trails will be further
enhanced by the development of rental horse stables at the Abbey Farm, less than one-half mile
from the Cherry Creek Inn. Former cattlemen Jim Abbey is converting his barn into wooden box
stalls to accommodate the horses of transit riders, and pastures are already in place. The Cherry
Creek Inn will handle rental costs and bookings.
• Chestnut Hill on the Lake - 3736 Victoria Rd, Stow, NY - 716/789-5371
A 7 acre retreat Bed and Breakfast located on Chautauqua Lake. 3 porches; Children over 12
welcome. A non-smoking accommodation. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles),
Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Horseback Riding
(within 5 miles), Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles).
• Country House Bed & Breakfast - 4836 Hale Rd, Bemus Point, NY - 716/386-3182
Sprawling 1847 country home on 347 acres of farmland. Air conditioned. Retreats, weddings,
reunions. Major Nearby Attractions: Chautauqua Institution, Lucy-Desi Museum, JSB Ice Arena,
Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5
miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
• Englewood Guest House - 19 Roberts Ave, Chautauqua, NY - 716/357-3300
A hospitable guest house located in historic Chautauqua Institution, serving a buffet breakfast.
Relax in the comfortable living room or on our porches. kitchen & bikes for guests. Beach
(within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Cross
Country Skiing (within 5 miles), Downhill Skiing (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
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• Farmington Inn - 6642 E Lake Rd, Mayville, NY - 716/753-7989
An 1820 farm house with seven guest rooms, private baths and air conditioning. Direct access to
scenic trails that offer excellent horse back riding, hiking and biking in the warmer months and
snowmobiling and cross-country skiing in the winter. The Kerryman Stables at Farmington is a
horse boarding facility located in the farm’s turn-of-the-century-barn. Guests may visit with the
horses and boarding can be arranged for short or long term stays. High speed wireless service
available. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing
(within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles).
• Findley Lake Inn - 2739 Shadyside Dr, Findley Lake, NY - 716/769-7764
Five Bedroom bed and breakfast available by the day or week. Entire facility available for
reunions, weddings and parties. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Complimentary
Breakfast, Fishing (within 5 miles). Golf (within 5 miles), Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles),
Downhill Skiing (within 5 miles).
• Foxe Farmhouse Bed & Breakfast - 1880 Thorton Rd, Cherry Creek, NY - 716/962-3412
Located near Cockaigne Ski Resort and the Amish country. A century old Victorian farmhouse,
includes three bedrooms, two baths, and a complete kitchen. Trails for horse back riding,
biking, skiing and snowmobiling. A great place for you & your horse, whether as a respite from
traveling or as a destination to enjoy great riding or driving! Box stalls and turn out paddocks for
your horse. Horseback Riding (within 5 miles), Sightseeing, Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles).
• The Gleason - 12 N Lake St, Chautauqua Institution, Chautauqua, NY - 716/357-2595
Historic lake-front inn with lovely porches, wicker rockers, morning coffee, shared kitchen, in
historic Chautauqua Institution. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Fishing (within
5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Horseback Riding (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
• Hemlock Hollow Bed & Breakfast - 5901 Stow Rd, Ashville, NY - 716/789-9143
A step above the others, a new post & beam home nestled in 23 acres of woodlands. Children
welcome. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing
(within 5 miles), Game Room, Golf (within 5 miles), Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles).
• Inn at Pheasant Run - 4483 Mahanna Rd, Bemus Point, NY - 716/386-4174
An intimate adult retreat nestled in the pines, only 2 minutes from the village of Bemus Point.
200 wooded acres with trails, pond with gazebo and swimming pool. All non-smoking-inside and
out. Major Nearby Attractions: Chautauqua Lake, Chautauqua Institution, Lucy-Desi Museum,
JSB Ice Arena, Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Complimentary Breakfast,
Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles), Outdoor
Pool, Tennis (within 5 miles).
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• Lakeside Lodge Bed & Breakfast - 19 Simpson, Chautauqua, NY - 716/357-3645
1877 Victorian cottage in historic Chautauqua Institution overlooking Chautauqua Lake. 1 apt
with 3 bedrooms that sleeps 6-8. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Fishing (within
5 miles).
• Lily Pad Bed & Breakfast - 4961 Ellery-Centralia Rd, Bemus Point, NY - 716/386-7675
Genuine log cabin located at the gateway to the Amish country near hiking trails and canoeing.
Large porch for picnicking; dinning room for meetings or dinners of up to 24. (by reservation)
Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5
miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
• Maple Inn - 8 Bowman Ave at Wythe, Chautauqua, NY - 716/357-4583
Updated 100 year old Inn on the grounds of Chautauqua Institution. Efficiency apartments, each
unit has a complete kitchen, private bath, heating and air conditioning and private porch. Beach
(within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Cross
Country Skiing (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
• Maple Springs Lake Side Inn - 4696 Chautauqua Ave, Maple Springs, NY - 716/386-2500
Dutch Colonial near Bemus Point. Private beach, 300’ lake front, with docks, near snowmobile
trials & cross country skiing. Full country breakfasts, fireplaces, porch and fabulous sunsets.
Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5
miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
• Miller’s Angel Inn Bed & Breakfast - 137 W Main St, Sherman, NY - 716/761-6795
Full breakfast, restaurant and gift shop. Located in village of Sherman, cable tv, home
of Sherman “Wild, Wild West” Days. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles),
Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Horseback Riding
(within 5 miles), Pets, Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles), Downhill Skiing (within 5 miles).
• Morning Glory Bed & Breakfast - 4766 Maple Springs-Ellery Rd, Bemus Point, NY - 716/386-5938
A beautiful 30-acre complex with pond. Gourmet breakfast served in our country kitchen and an
evening snack! All rooms have DVD players & large selection of DVDs. Lots of parking for RV or
camper, boat, bikes & kayaks. Air conditioned and all private baths. AAA Rating: Major Nearby
Attractions: Chautauqua Lake, Chautauqua Institution, JSB Ice Arena, Lucy-Desi Museum, Beach
(within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf
(within 5 miles), Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
• Partridge Sheldon Mansion - 70 Prospect St, Jamestown, NY - 716/484-2350
A national historic site, Jamestown’s only BED AND BREAKFAST. Open from April to October 31.
Major Nearby Attractions: Lucy-Desi Museum, JSB Ice Arena, Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing
(within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
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• Pinewoods Cottage Bed & Breakfast - 11634 York Rd, Silver Creek, NY - 716/934-4173
Surrounded by 20 acres of woodlands with walking trails and cross-county skiing in the winter.
Full gourmet breakfast. Ideal for small weddings. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5
miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5 miles), Game Room, Golf (within 5 miles),
Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles).
• Plumbush Bed & Breakfast - 4542 Chautauqua-Stedman Rd, Chautauqua, NY - 716/789-5309
A gracious circa 1865 Italianate country villa restored to its original splendor. Air-conditioned
and all private baths. Full breakfast is served in glass-enclosed sun room with a country view.
Only 1 mile from Chautauqua Institution & Chautauqua Golf Club. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating
(within 5 miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Cross
Country Skiing (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
• The Rose Cottage - 2 Roberts Ave, Chautauqua, NY - 716/357-5375
An 1877 Victorian cottage centrally located in the heart of historic Chautauqua Institution. Relax
on our front porch or take a short walk to the Amphitheater and the deli. Beach (within 5 miles),
Boating (within 5 miles), Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
• Stuart Manor - 4351 W Lake Rd, Mayville, NY - 716/789-9902
Located on 3 acres of the old ‘Dahlia Farm’ at lovely Prendergast Point on Route 394. Hot tub
available for all guests. Central air. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Fishing
(within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Hot Tub, Tennis (within 5 miles).
• Sugar Shack Bed & Breakfast - 7218 Rte 5, Westfield, NY - 716/326-3351
30 acres of hiking trails, jacuzzi, gas grills & picnic tables. Breakfast by reservation served in the
Sugar Shack Pancake House farm made fruit syrups and maple products. Beach (within 5 miles),
Boating (within 5 miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles),
Horseback Riding (within 5 miles), Hot Tub, Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles).
• The Summer House Inn - 22 Peck Ave, Canandaugua, NY - 716/357-2101
A historic inn located on the grounds of Chautauqua Inst., between the Hall of Philosophy and
the Amphitheater. Includes a community kitchen and maid service. Beach (within 5 miles),
Boating (within 5 miles), Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
• The Vera - 25 South Ter, Chautauqua, NY - 716/837-3711
Victorian Guest house located on the grounds of Chautauqua Institution. Beach (within 5 miles),
Boating (within 5 miles), Fishing (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
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• The Village Inn Bed & Breakfast - 111 S Erie St, Mayville, NY - 716/753-3583\
Turn of the century Victorian home, conveniently located in Mayville near all area attractions,
including Chautauqua Institution. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles),
Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Pets, Cross Country
Skiing (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
• Westfield House Bed & Breakfast - Route 20, Westfield, NY - 716/326-6262
Historic B&B located in the Antique Capitol of Chautauqua County. Elegant interior on beautiful
grounds. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Fishing
(within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Tennis (within 5 miles).
• The White Inn - 52 E Main St, Fredonia, NY - 716/672-2103
Circa 1868, restored guest rooms and fine dining on premises. AAA Rating: Major Nearby
Attractions: SUNY Fredonia-2 mi, Wine Country-5 mi, Chautauqua Institution-25 mi., Banquet
Capacity: 150, Beach (within 5 miles), Complimentary Breakfast, Conference Facilities, Golf
(within 5 miles), Baggage Fee, Health Club, Meal Plan, Pets, Sightseeing, Cross Country Skiing
(within 5 miles), Theater packages can be arranged.
• William Seward Inn - 6645 Portage Rd, Westfield, NY - 716/326-4151
Gracious accommodations with complimentary breakfast. Fine dining experience for guests
with reservations. Beach (within 5 miles), Boating (within 5 miles), Complimentary Breakfast,
Fishing (within 5 miles), Golf (within 5 miles), Hot Tub, Cross Country Skiing (within 5 miles).
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Hotels & Other Lodging
The following is a summary of hotel and lodging establishments located at the Chautauqua Institution:
• Chautauqua Institution Hotels
- Gleason Hotel – 716/3537-2595
- Tally Ho Hotel – 716/357-3325
- Anthenaeum Hotel – 800/821-1881
- Spencer Hotel – 716/357-3785
• Chautauqua Institution Denominational Housing
- Baptist House - 814-725-4366
- Chautauqua Association Disciples of Christ
- Headquarters House - 716-581-3212
- Ecumenical Community of Chautauqua - 716-581-3659
- Episcopal Cottage of Chautauqua, Inc. - 704-987-1299
- Everett Jewish Life Center - 716-581-3903
- Lutheran House - 610-213-1872
- Presbyterian House - 716-357-5011
- United Church of Christ - 716-357-5491
- United Methodist Missionary Home - 540-856-2861
- Unitarian Universalist Denominational House - 585-359-1861
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Chautauqua County Greenway Plan Survey
The following is a report of the results of the 2011 Chautauqua County Greenway Plan Survey. The
questionnaire’s purpose was to gauge the level of interest and activity, on a seasonal basis, for the
various trails, greenways and open spaces in Chautauqua County. The following is a reporting of those
results. Attached to this report are Appendix A and Appendix B. These hold the data tables for each
question as well as the open ended comments provided by the respondents.
The survey was conducted during the month of April 2011 with the data collection period from the 1st
thru the 30th. There were a total of 702 respondents. This number included 664 who began the survey
online and 38 who completed a paper version of the survey. Of the 702 questionnaires there was a
completion rate of 87.7%. The survey was distributed through email to all of the county employees as
well as to all the stakeholder groups through their email lists.
There were some major themes that emerged in the analysis of the data. These themes included the
type of trails used, type of trail needed, volunteer interest and visitor/tourist use. Of the total group of
respondents, 9 out of 10 believed there would be a positive impact on eco tourism and property values.
More than 9 of 10 indicated that the quality of life for residents of the county would be enhanced.
The most frequently used trail types were “Hiking Trails”, “Walking/Jogging Trails” and “Cross Country
Skiing/Snowshoeing Trails” and the most frequently cited reasons for trail use was recreation followed
by exercising. Consistent with the most frequently used trail type theme, the trail types most frequently
cited as being needed were “Walking/Jogging Trails” followed by “Hiking Trails”. The specific trail
features that rated most highly include “Access to Trails” and “Parking and Trail Access”. The most
frequently cited reason as to why trails are not used was “Lack of Available Time”.
When asked where the county should allocate scarce resources “Trail Maintenance” rated as most
important by a wide margin. When asked what the county should focus on as a priority, “Trail
Maintenance” was also indicated as being most important. Knowing that resources are limited, the
willingness of respondents to volunteer for trail upkeep was gauged with 1 in 5 willing to volunteer with
an additional 2 out of 5 who might possibly be interested. They indicated a willingness to volunteer up
to 4 hours per month on the upkeep of trails. The types of trails receiving the most interest in being
maintained were “Hiking Trails” and “Walking/Jogging Trails”.
Another major theme to emerge from the survey was that of visitors to the county. Of the total group of
respondents, 1 in 5 were visitors of which almost 2 out of 5 own property in the county. Their primary
reason for visiting the county was “Access to outdoor activities” with 2 out of 3 visitors coming for more
than 16 years. Of all visitors, most come just for the day or for a weekend with the most frequently
visited season being the summer.
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The Survey
The first question asked was: “1. Is your primary residence in Chautauqua County?” This question was
designed to separate respondents who were residents from respondents who were vacation
home/property owners or visitors from outside the county. Of the total group, 564 or 80.3% were
residents and 138 or 19.7% were vacation home/property owners or visitors from outside the county.
From this question the respondents were directed to a series of questions that pertained to either
residents or visitors. Each distinct group was then asked a series of questions pertinent to that group.
Questions 2 thru 9 focused on visitors to Chautauqua County while questions 10 thru 13 focused on
residents of the county.

Questions for Visitors
Question 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 were directed towards the 138 individuals who visit Chautauqua
County. The visitors were asked a series of questions to determine where they came from, whether they
own vacation property or visit, what was important in their decision to choose Chautauqua County, how
long they have been visiting, in what seasons do they come and how often during the year, how long do
they stay by season and where do they stay when they come to Chautauqua County. This series of
questions was used to identify a profile for visitors and their behaviors.
2. What is the Zip Code of your primary residence?
Question 2 asked the visitors where they lived to gage the physical distribution of that group. It was
found that the bulk of the visitors came from New York with 57 or 42.5% of the total visitor
respondents, followed by Pennsylvania with 42 or 31.3%, Ohio with 14 or 10.4% and Florida with 7 or
5.2%. Between those visitors in New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, 84.2% live within a 4 to 8 hour drive
of the county.
3. Do you own a vacation/second home or property in Chautauqua County or do you visit?
Questions 3, 4 and 5 asked if they owned property or just visited, what factors were important and how
important were they in the decision to choose Chautauqua County. Of the total Visitor group 37.1%
own a vacation/second home or property in Chautauqua County and 83 or 62.9% visit the county for
varying lengths of time throughout the year. These two groups were then questioned as to the
importance of several factors in their decision to visit or own property in the county.
4. Rate each according to its importance in your decision to own a vacation/second home or property
in Chautauqua County.
5. Rate each according to its importance in your decision to visit Chautauqua County.
“Access to Outdoor Activities” was rated as the most important reason in both visitor groups decision to
choosing Chautauqua County as their vacation destination. For those who own property in Chautauqua
County “Access to Outdoor Activities”, at 80.4%, was the most popular reason. “The Community”, at
58.7%, and “Fair Taxes” at 57.8% were the next two most popular reasons to choose the county. For
Chautauqua County Greenway Plan: Survey Results Report
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those who only visit the county. The reasons that rated as “Very Important” were “Access to Outdoor
Activities”, at 67.9%, “Access to Greenways, Trails and Open Spaces”, at 64.1% and “The Variety of
Greenways, Trails and Open Spaces” at 62.3%.
6. How many years have you been visiting Chautauqua County?
For question 6, there was a strong response to the number of years visiting the county. Of those who
visit, 66.9% have been visiting more than 16 years. There was a significant drop from that point as only
14.5% have been visiting for 11 to 15 years and 12.1% have been visiting 6 to 10 years.
7. How many times per season per year do you visit Chautauqua County?
8. During those seasons that you do visit, how long do you stay on average?
For questions 7 and 8, the respondents answered not only how often they visit the county during what
seasons but also how long did they stay during those times that they visited.
For question 7, there are an approximately equal number of visitors for “Spring”, “Fall” and “Winter”.
There is a higher rate of visitation for the “Summer”. In terms of the frequency of visits, most visit “1 to
2 times”, “3 to 5 times” or “10+ times” across all seasons. The highest point is “10+ times” visits during
the summer with 44.3% of the respondents for that season. The next highest rate of visitation is “1 to 2
times” during the spring with 32.5% of the respondents for that season
For those who do come to the county most stayed either “Just for the Day” followed by “1 to 2 days”
(weekend) and “3 to 7 days” (full week). Those with the high rate are “Just for the day” during the
“Spring” at 44.9% and “Just for the day” during the “Winter” at 42.1%. The next two highest visitation
stays are also “Just for the day” during the “Summer” and the “Fall” at 35.2% each. The “1 to 2 days”
(weekend) and “3 to 7 days” (full week) visits were much lower in their average length of stay. This was
relatively consistent across all seasons except for the “1 to 2 days” (weekend).
9. When you visit Chautauqua County, where do you stay?
For question 9, the respondents answered where they stayed during those times that they visited. There
were 30.6% of the visitors that indicated they only stayed for the day and therefore did not use a facility
for overnight accommodations. Most respondents however, 39.7%, stayed at their vacation property.
The next most frequent place to stay was with friends and family at 27.3%.

Questions for Residents
10. Where do you live?
In the case of residents, this question was meant to determine the distribution of the survey throughout
the county. The top 3 municipalities were Jamestown at 27.7% with Fredonia, at 9.0%, and Dunkirk at
6.9% as distant second and third places in the number of respondents from these municipalities.
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Jamestown had the largest number of respondents at 153 followed by Fredonia with 50and Dunkirk with
38.
11. How long have you lived in Chautauqua County?
Question 11 asked the residents how long they had lived in the county. The two largest groups of
respondents for were “40+” years of residence, at 38.8%, and “21 to 40” years of residence at 34.8%.
The third group was much smaller. These were residents who had lived in the county from 11 to 20
years. They accounted for 13.4% of the responses.
12. Do you consider yourself a:
Question 12 asked the respondents to categorize themselves as to their residence in the county. The
majority of respondents to question 12 considered themselves “Lifelong” residents at 47.6%. The next
largest group was those respondents who considered themselves “Transplants” at 32.6%. The third
largest group was those residents that had moved away from the county at some point only to return
later. They accounted for 17.2% of the respondents.
13. Rate each according to its importance in your decision to live in Chautauqua County.
Question 13 asked the residents to rate those qualities that influenced their decision to live in
Chautauqua County. The top three responses were the “Natural Environment”, at 57.0%, this was
followed by “Open space/rural character”, at 50.1%, and “Quality Schools” at 39.7%.

Greenway Questions
Questions 14 thru 25 focused on greenways, trails and open spaces in Chautauqua County. Question 26
allowed the respondent to provide their own comments and/or suggestions regarding greenways, trails
and open spaces. Questions 27 thru 29 focused on volunteerism in the preservation and maintenance
of greenways, trails and open spaces.
14. Do you believe that having quality recreation opportunities, including trails, greenways, and
preserved open space will:
Question 14 asked the respondents to select the response that best fit their belief of the impact of
quality recreation opportunities, greenways. trails and open spaces. For question 14, for the total group
of respondents, 89.1% selected “Positively impact eco‐tourism and real estate values”, 5.2% selected
“Have No Impact on eco‐tourism and real estate values”, 5.1% selected “I do not know” and 0.1% (1
individual) selected “Negatively impact eco‐tourism and real estate values”.
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15. How important is the development of a system of trails, greenways, and open space throughout
Chautauqua County?
In response to question 15, 33.3% of the respondents selected “Important” and 57.4% selected “Very
Important”. In total 90.7% of the respondents indicated that this topic was either important or very
important.
16. Do you feel greenways, trails, open space and the preservation of sensitive natural areas will
enhance the quality of life in Chautauqua County?
For question 16, 96.7% of the respondents selected “Yes” and 3.3% selected “No” indicating that
greenways, trails, open space and the preservation of sensitive natural areas would enhance the quality
of life in Chautauqua County.
17. How do you classify the frequency of your household's trail use?
An approximation of participation by aggregate grouping of similar activities was used to assess the
magnitude of trail use for the grouping. By a very large margin, the most frequent aggregate grouping of
trail type used involved “Activities on Foot”. These included "Walking/Jogging Trails”, "Hiking trails",
“Cross Country Skiing/Snowshoeing Trails" and "Non‐motorized shared use trails". Based on an average
participation of the response categories it was estimated that there were approximately 36,340
instances of participation in a year.
The second and third most frequently used trail types combined did not equal the most frequently used
trail type. These included “Activities by Bike” and “Water Based Activities” as the second and third type
respectively. The second most frequently used trail type involved activities by bike. These included “on
Road Cycling Routes” and “mountain Biking/Off Road Cycling Routes” and accounted for approximately
14,500 instances of participation. The third most frequent trail type used was water based activities.
These included "Canoeing/Kayaking Trails”, “Motorized Watercraft” and “Sailing” and accounted for
approximately 12,200 instances of participation.
18. Indicate you and/or your household's reason for trail use.
Question 18 asked the reason for a households trail use. As was the case with other questions the
respondents could select multiple answers. In response to question 18, the primary reason that
respondents used trails was for “Recreation” with 82.9% of the respondents selecting this answer. This
was followed by “Exercising” with 82.4%. These were followed by “Interacting with nature”, at 66.6%
and “Socializing with family/friends” with 55.6%.
19. What trails and/or areas do you visit and use in Chautauqua County?
Question 19 specifically asked which of the listed trails were used by the respondents. Again there was
the option for the respondent to make multiple selections. Of the trails listed, 53.3% indicated that they
used “Long Point State Park”, 48.0% indicated that they used “State Forest Trails” and 45.0% indicated
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that they used the “Jamestown Audubon Center and Sanctuary”. The “Panama Rocks” trail was used by
40.0% of the respondents.
20. What types of trails are most needed and how important are they in meeting your household’s
recreation and transportation needs?
Question 20 asked which types of trails were important and how important were they. In response to
question 20, “Walking/Jogging trails” were chosen as “Important” or “Very Important” by 83.7%, “Hiking
trails” by 84.7% and “Non-motorized shared use trails” by 66.7% of the respondents.

21. Rate the importance of the following: (Trail, Greenway and Open Space Feature)
Question 21 asked the importance of various features for greenways, trails and open spaces. Access to
trails was rated as either “Important” or “Very Important” by 94.5% of the respondents. “Parking and
Trails Access” was selected by 90.9% of the respondents and “Trails Connecting to Other Trails” was
selected by 76.1%.
22. What keeps you from visiting and using trails?
Question 22 asked the respondents what were those factors that kept them from using trails. The
respondents were asked to select all those factors that impacted their decision. The primary reason why
respondents did not use trails was a “Lack of Available Time”, at 57.8%, this was followed by “Trails not
Convenient to My Location” at 45.8% and “The type of trails that I desire are not available” at 23.0%.
23. Recognizing that resources are limited, rate the importance of the following:
For question 23,“Trail Maintenance” was indicated as being either “Important”, at 39.5%” or “Very
Important”, at 55.1%, for a total of 94.6%. All other courses of action were significantly lower in their
ranking of either “Important” or “Very Important”.
24. What related improvements do you consider priorities?
Not only was “Trail Maintenance” “either “Important” or “Very Important” in question 23; in response
to question 24, 90.4% indicated that “Trail Maintenance” was a priority for the county. The second and
third improvements are “Forest Land for Ecological and Recreational Purposes” and Agricultural Land for
Agricultural Purposes”. These were far behind “Trail Maintenance” at 81.2% and 69.0% respectively.
25. Would you support the acquisition of open space and linear corridors from willing sellers to
connect natural open spaces and regional recreation opportunities throughout the County?
In Question 25, respondents overwhelmingly supported the acquisition of open space and liner corridors
to further the development of trails, greenways and open spaces and their connection to each other in
the county.
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Open Ended Comments
Question 26 requested the respondent to provide any comments or suggestions that the individual felt
were appropriate to the subject of trails, greenways and open spaces in Chautauqua County. This was an
optional question. However, there were 175 comments provided by the respondent group as a whole.
They were consistently positive in their tone with a great many providing valuable comment, insight,
requests and suggestions to the county. An analysis of key words in the comments provided a view of
the thoughts of those responding to Question 26.
26. Please add any final comments or suggestions that you may have regarding greenway Trails and
their development in Chautauqua County.
The most frequently appearing words are “Bike” and “Chautauqua County” which occurred in more than
one third of all comments. These were followed by “Lake” and “Recreation“. These occur approximately
25% of the comments. The next tiers of frequency are “Maintain”, “Important”, “Walking” and “Land”.
These occur approximately 20% of the time. Finally, “Place”, “Greenway”, “Trails”, “Taxes”, “Property”,
“Trail System” and “Family” occur in approximately 14% of the comments.
Further review of the individual comments indicated a wide range of comments for the topics mention.
Consistent with and reflective of the responses to the previous questions, the comments support the
themes of walking and hiking, trails, greenways, biking, trail maintenance, recreation in general, family
activities and the importance of these topics to the overall quality of life in Chautauqua County. Also
mentioned was respect for property and property rights, the need for more and better bike trails, the
need for ATV trails and horse trails.

Volunteerism
Questions 27, 28, and 29 explored the potential of volunteerism in the maintenance of trails, greenways
and open spaces. Question 27 was optional but was answered by 87% of the respondents. Questions 28
and 29 were answered by approximately 59% of the total respondent group.
27. If you are a resident of Chautauqua County, would you be interested in volunteering in the
creation/maintenance of greenways?
28. How many hours per month would you be interested in creating and/or maintaining trails?
29. Which types of trails would you be interested in creating and/or maintaining?
The responses to Question 27 indicated that 20% of the respondents would be willing to participate and
42.9% would possibly by interested in the maintenance of trails, greenways and open spaces. There
were 28.2% of the respondents who did not want to participate in this maintenance activity. Of special
note is the indication by 9% of those answering Question 26. This was the response by visitors to
Chautauqua County who indicated that they would be willing to volunteer in the maintenance of trails,
greenways and open spaces.
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Of those residents responding ”Yes” or “Possibly” and those visitors expressing a willingness to
volunteer, 68.4% indicated that they would volunteer up to 4 hours per month. There was 22.2%
indicating they would volunteer up to 8 hours per month.

Demographics
There were two general demographic Questions, 30 and 31, and one contact information request,
Question 32. These were all optional and did not have to be answered.
30. Sex
31. Please indicate the number of people in your household in each age group.
For Question 30, there were 52.2 female and 47.8 male respondents. This is similar to the female/male
ratio of the county as reported in the most recent census. In Question 31 there was a unique profile of
the respondents. The concentrations of the age groupings would suggest that the most frequent user
groups would be single individuals/younger couples, households with older children and households
without children.
32. If you would like information concerning the findings of this survey please answer the following
questions.
In the case of question 32 there was a very positive response with more than 206 respondents providing
varying levels of contact information. In some cases there was full information such as name, address,
phone number and email address. In some instances there was only the email address. Most of the
responses were between these ends of the spectrum.
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Appendix A: Question Results
1. Is your primary residence in Chautauqua County?

Return to Report

Is y o ur p rima ry re s id e nc e in Cha uta uq ua Co unty ?
R e s p o ns e
Pe rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Resident

80.3%

564

Visitor

19.7%

138

Ans we r Op tio ns

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

702
0

Questions for Visitors

2. What is the Zip Code of your primary residence?

Return to Report

Ple a s e e nte r the zip o r p o s ta l c o d e o f y o ur p rima ry
re s id e nc e .
R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Ans we r Op tio ns

132

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

132
570

Zip Code and Municipality of Respondent
Town/City

Zip Code /
Postal Code

Count

Town/City

Zip Code /
Postal Code

Count

Town/City

Zip Code /
Postal Code

Count

Zip Code /
Postal Code

Town/City

Count

OLEAN, NY

14760

8

WEEHAWKEN, NJ

07086

1

FRANKLINVILLE, NY

14737

1

BREVARD, NC

28712

1

SHARPSBURG, PA

15215

4

PEMBERTON, NJ

08068

1

HOUGHTON, NY

14744

1

SIMPSONVILLE, SC

29680

1

BLAWNOX, PA

15238

4

SHOREHAM, NY

11786

1

KENNEDY, NY

14747

1

PORT ORANGE, FL

32128

1

EAST AURORA, NY

14052

3

BALLSTON SPA, NY

12020

1

LAKEWOOD, NY

14750

1

BRADENTON BEACH, FL

34217

1

HAMBURG, NY

14075

3

SCHENECTADY, NY

12345

1

LEON, NY

14751

1

CROSSVILLE, TN

38555

1

ORCHARD PARK, NY

14127

3

CALLICOON CENTER, NY

12724

1

SALAMANCA, NY

14779

1

WOODBURN, KY

42170

1

CONEWANGO VALLEY, NY

14726

3

ENDICOTT, NY

13760

1

CHESWICK, PA

15024

1

DUBLIN, OH

43017

1

RUSSELL, PA

16345

3

Alden, NY

14004

1

GIBSONIA, PA

15044

1

WESTERVILLE, OH

43081

1

WARREN, PA

16365

3

ARCADE, NY

14009

1

GLENSHAW, PA

15116

1

COLUMBUS, OH

43201

1

YOUNGSVILLE, PA

16371

3

GLENWOOD, NY

14069

1

SEWICKLEY, PA

15143

1

AMHERST, OH

44001

1

EDINBORO, PA

16412

3

GRAND ISLAND, NY

14072

1

MERCER, PA

16137

1

AVON, OH

44011

1

ENGLEWOOD, FL

34223

3

Lockport, NY

14094

1

FRANKLIN, PA

16323

1

NEWBURY, OH

44065

1

GETZVILLE, NY

14068

2

MEDINA, NY

14103

1

MEADVILLE, PA

16335

1

CLEVELAND, OH

44105

1

BUFFALO, NY

14222

2

NORTH COLLINS, NY

14111

1

SUGAR GROVE, PA

16350

1

CLEVELAND, OH

44113

1

WEST SENECA, NY

14224

2

TONAWANDA, NY

14150

1

COLUMBUS, PA

16405

1

AURORA, OH

44202

1

ALLEGANY, NY

14706

2

CHEEKTOWAGA, NY

14215

1

FAIRVIEW, PA

16415

1

WARREN, OH

44485

1

RANDOLPH, NY

14772

2

TONAWANDA, NY

14217

1

NORTH EAST, PA

16428

1

UNIONTOWN, OH

44685

1

PITTSBURGH, PA

15208

2

CHEEKTOWAGA, NY

14225

1

WATERFORD, PA

16441

1

CINCINNATI, OH

45208

1

WASHINGTON, PA

15301

2

AMHERST, NY

14226

1

BRADFORD, PA

16701

1

MARQUETTE, MI

49855

1

TRANSFER, PA

16154

2

NIAGARA FALLS, NY

14304

1

KANE, PA

16735

1

SAINT PAUL, MN

55102

1

PITTSFIELD, PA

16340

2

GENESEO, NY

14454

1

WASHINGTON, DC

20007

1

SHANNON, IL

61078

1

ESTERO, FL

33928

2

ROCHESTER, NY

14618

1

MORGANTOWN, WV

26508

1

GOLDEN, CO

80401

1

WILLOUGHBY, OH

44094

2

EAST RANDOLPH, NY

14730

1

WAKE FOREST, NC

27587

1

YORK, ON CA

m6m3s5

1
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3. Do you own a vacation/second home or property in Chautauqua County or do you visit?
Return to Report
D o y o u o wn a v a c a tio n/ s e c o nd ho me o r p ro p e rty in
Cha uta uq ua Co unty o r d o y o u v is it?
R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Own vacation, second home or
property

37.1%

49

Visit

62.9%

83

Ans we r Op tio ns

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

132
570

4. Rate each according to its importance in your decision to own a vacation/second home or property in
Chautauqua County.
Return to Report
R a te e a c h a c c o rd ing to its imp o rta nc e in y o ur d e c is io n to o wn a v a c a tio n/ s e c o nd ho me o r p ro p e rty in Cha uta uq ua Co unty . (Ple a s e
c he c k a ll re a s o ns tha t fa c to re d into y o ur d e c is io n to o wn v a c a tio n/ s e c o nd ho me o r p ro p e rty .)
Not
Imp o rta nt

Le s s
Imp o rta nt

N e ithe r
Imp o rta nt o r
U nimp o rta nt

Imp o rta nt

Ve ry
Imp o rta nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Access to desired outdoor activities

0

0

0

9

37

46

Other Reason

0

0

1

0

7

8

The variety of outdoor activities

0

0

3

17

25

45

Access to greenways, trails and open spaces

0

0

5

16

25

46

Fair taxes

0

0

7

12

26

45

The community

0

3

2

14

27

46

The variety of greenways, trails and open spaces

0

1

6

17

22

46

Open space/rural character

1

0

3

24

18

46

The quality of greenways, trails and open spaces

1

0

5

22

18

46

Cost of real estate/land

0

2

13

13

17

45

Distance/proximity to primary residence

7

2

8

18

9

44

To be near family and/or friends

6

4

10

15

10

45

Ans we r Op tio ns

8

If "Other Reason" not listed please specify

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n
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5. Rate each according to its importance in your decision to visit Chautauqua County.
Return to Report
R a te e a c h a c c o rd ing to its imp o rta nc e in y o ur d e c is io n to v is it Cha uta uq ua Co unty : (P le a s e c he c k a ll re a s o ns tha t fa c to r into y o ur
d e c is io n to v is it.)
Not
Imp o rta nt

Le s s
Imp o rta nt

N e ithe r
Imp o rta nt o r
U nimp o rta nt

Imp o rta nt

Ve ry
Imp o rta nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Access to desired outdoor activities

0

2

2

21

53

78

Access to greenways, trails and open spaces

1

3

3

21

50

78

The variety of greenways, trails and open spaces

1

2

6

20

48

77

The variety of outdoor activities

0

3

5

23

46

77

The quality of greenways, trails and open spaces

1

3

4

21

47

76

Open space/rural character

2

3

4

32

36

77

Other Reason

2

1

9

8

14

34

Distance/proximity to primary residence

6

4

13

32

22

77

The community

5

5

13

42

13

78

To be near family and/or friends

11

9

12

21

25

78

A ns we r Op tio ns

21

If "Other Reason" not listed please specify

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

6. How many years have you been visiting Chautauqua County?

78
624

Return to Report

H o w ma ny y e a rs ha v e y o u b e e n v is iting Cha uta uq ua Co unty ?
Ans we r Op tio ns
0 to 2 years

R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

3.2%

4

3 to 5 years

3.2%

4

6 to 10 years

12.1%

15

11 to 15 years

14.5%

18

16+ years

66.9%

83

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

124
578

7. How many times per season per year do you visit Chautauqua County?

Return to Report

H o w ma ny time s p e r s e a s o n p e r y e a r d o y o u v is it Cha uta uq ua Co unty ? (P le a s e c he c k the numb e r o f time s p e r s e a s o n tha t y o u v is it
o n a v e ra g e .)
0

1 to 2

3 to 4

5 to 6

7 to 8

9 to 10

10+

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Spring - 3.81

7

37

22

10

6

7

25

114

Summer - 4.83

4

22

19

12

8

3

54

122

Fall - 4.11

7

27

19

12

11

10

25

111

Winter - 4.10

9

28

18

9

11

10

27

112

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n
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8. During those seasons that you do visit, how many days do you stay on average?

Return to Report

D uring tho s e s e a s o ns tha t y o u d o v is it, ho w lo ng d o y o u s ta y o n a v e ra g e ? (P le a s e s e le c t the numb e r o f d a y s o n a v e ra g e tha t y o u
s ta y e a c h time y o u s ta y .)
R e s p o ns e
Co unt

J us t fo r the
Day

1 to 2

3 to 7

8 to 14

15 to 21

Spring - 2.19

48

25

20

3

2

9

107

Summer - 2.89

38

21

27

5

2

25

118

Fall - 2.35

38

32

23

1

5

9

108

Winter - 2.17

45

23

27

6

0

6

107

21+

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

9. When you visit Chautauqua County, where do you stay?

123
579

Return to Report

W he n y o u v is it Cha uta uq ua Co unty , whe re d o y o u s ta y ? (P le a s e c he c k a ll
tho s e a ns we rs tha t a p p ly to y o u.)
R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

I stay at a hotel/motel

12.4%

15

I stay at my vacation/second home or property

39.7%

48

I stay with family/friends

27.3%

33

I rent a place to stay

3.3%

4

I just come for the day

30.6%

37

Other

9.9%

12

A ns we r Op tio ns

15

If "Other" please specify

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

Questions for Residents

121
581

10. Please select the zip or postal code of your permanent residence.

Return to Report

Ple a s e s e le c t the zip o r p o s ta l c o d e o f y o ur
p e rma ne nt re s id e nc e fro m the d ro p d o wn b o x.
If y o u zip o r p o s ta l c o d e is no t lis te d p le a s e
s e le c t " Othe r" .
Zip Co d e s
Ans we r Op tio ns
What Zip Code do you live in?
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Town
Jamestown
Fredonia
Dunkirk
Mayville
Lakewood
Bemus Point
Westfield
Ashville
Falconer
Kennedy
Sherman
Silver Creek
Frewsburg
Brocton
Panama
Forestville
Cassadaga
Chautauqua
Cherry Creek

Zip Code
14701
14063
14048
14757
14750
14712
14787
14710
14733
14747
14781
14136
14738
14716
14767
14062
14718
14722
14723

Count Percentage
153
50
38
31
30
29
29
16
16
16
15
13
13
11
10
8
7
6
6

27.7%
9.0%
6.9%
5.6%
5.4%
5.2%
5.2%
2.9%
2.9%
2.9%
2.7%
2.4%
2.4%
2.0%
1.8%
1.4%
1.3%
1.1%
1.1%

Town

Zip Code

Clymer
Dewittville
Gerry
Ripley
Sinclairville
Irving
Portland
Ellington
Stockton
Stow
Maple Springs
Sheriden
Jamestown
Celoron
Conawango Valley
Findley Lake
South Dayton
Dunkirk
Greenhurst

14724
14728
14740
14775
14782
14081
14769
14732
14784
14785
14756
14135
14702
14720
14726
14736
14138
14166
14742

11. How long have you lived in Chautauqua County?

Count Percentage
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

1.1%
1.1%
1.1%
1.1%
1.1%
0.9%
0.9%
0.5%
0.5%
0.5%
0.4%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Return to Report

H o w lo ng ha v e y o u liv e d in Cha uta uq ua Co unty ?
R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

0 to 5 years

7.2%

40

6 to 10 years

5.8%

32

11 to 20 years

13.4%

74

21 to 40 years

34.8%

193

38.8%

215

Ans we r Op tio ns

40+ years

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

554
148

Return to Report

12. Do you consider yourself a:
D o y o u c o ns id e r y o urs e lf a : (Ple a s e s e le c t the o ne a ns we r tha t b e s t fits
y o u.)
R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Lifelong resident of Chautauqua County

47.6%

263

Transplant to Chautauqua County - moved into
Chautauqua County from somewhere else

32.6%

180

Native or long-term resident who lived somewhere
else and chose to return

17.2%

95

Other

2.5%

14

Ans we r Op tio ns

12

If "Other" please specify

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

552
150
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13. Rate each according to its importance in your decision to live in Chautauqua County.
Return to Report
R a te e a c h a c c o rd ing to its imp o rta nc e in y o ur d e c is io n to liv e in Cha uta uq ua Co unty .
Not
Imp o rta nt

Le s s
Imp o rta nt

N e ithe r
Imp o rta nt o r
U nimp o rta nt

Imp o rta nt

Ve ry
Imp o rta nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Low crime rate

16

11

57

209

136

429

Open space/rural character

5

5

15

188

214

427

Natural environment

3

5

17

160

245

430

Quality schools

19

16

62

161

170

428

Fair taxes

17

18

77

150

153

415

Proximity/access to work

16

19

63

191

131

420

Learning opportunities

16

26

88

200

89

419

Other

4

1

23

26

69

123
114

If "Other" reason please specify

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

439
263

Greenway Questions

14. Do you believe that having quality recreation opportunities, including trails, greenways, and
Return to Report
preserved open space will:
D o y o u b e lie v e tha t ha v ing q ua lity re c re a tio n o p p o rtunitie s , inc lud ing tra ils ,
g re e nwa y s , a nd p re s e rv e d o p e n s p a c e will:
R e s p o ns e
Pe rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Positively impact eco-tourism and real estate values

89.1%

596

Have No Impact on eco-tourism and real estate values

5.2%

35

Negatively impact eco-tourism and real estate values

0.1%

1

I do not know

5.5%

37

Ans we r Op tio ns

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

669
33

15. How important is the development of a system of trails, greenways, and open space throughout
Chautauqua County?
Return to Report
H o w imp o rta nt is the d e v e lo p me nt o f a s y s te m o f tra ils , g re e nwa y s , a nd o p e n s p a c e thro ug ho ut Cha uta uq ua Co unty ?

N o t Imp o rta nt
Greenway, trail and open space development

Le s s
Imp o rta nt

N e ithe r
Imp o rta nt o r
U nimp o rta nt

Imp o rta nt

V e ry
Imp o rta nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt
667

12

11

39

222

383

1.8%

1.6%

5.8%

33.3%

57.4%

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n
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16. Do you feel greenways, trails, open space and the preservation of sensitive natural areas will
enhance the quality of life in Chautauqua County?
Return to Report
D o y o u fe e l g re e nwa y s , tra ils , o p e n s p a c e a nd the p re s e rv a tio n o f
s e ns itiv e na tura l a re a s will e nha nc e the q ua lity o f life in Cha uta uq ua
Co unty ?
Ans we r Op tio ns
Yes
No

R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

96.7%

644

3.3%

22

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

666
36

17. How do you classify the frequency of your household's trail use?

Return to Report

H o w d o y o u c la s s ify the fre q ue nc y o f y o ur ho us e ho ld ' s tra il us e ? (Ple a s e c he c k the fre q ue nc y fo r e a c h ty p e o f a c tiv ity in whic h y o u
p a rtic ip a te .)
Mo re tha n 1
X p e r we e k

2 to 4 X p e r
mo nth

1 X per
mo nth

6 to 11 X p e r
year

1 to 5 X p e r
year

Do Not
P a rtic ip a te

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Walking/jogging trails

143

121

57

58

126

107

612

On-road cycling routes

107

62

39

37

84

273

602

Snowmobiling trails

67

22

8

37

38

418

590

Non-motorized shared use trails

58

85

66

62

114

195

580
606

Hiking trails

56

122

81

79

168

100

Motorized water craft

55

42

19

44

90

337

587

Off-road cycling/mountain biking trails

54

54

39

32

92

319

590

Cross country skiing/snowshoeing trails

49

63

47

38

125

275

597

ATV/UTV trails

33

23

19

23

39

449

586

Canoeing/kayaking trails

27

52

35

53

166

261

594

Sailing

22

23

12

20

63

450

590

Other type of trail

21

13

3

6

7

258

308

Off-road vehicle/4 x 4 trails

20

12

13

16

37

481

579

Off-road motorcycle trails

19

7

8

11

24

508

577

Equestrian/Horseback riding trails

15

13

14

9

35

497

583
50

If "Other type of trail" please specify

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

18. Indicate you and/or your household's reason for trail use.

50
639
63

Return to Report

Ind ic a te y o u a nd / o r y o ur ho us e ho ld ' s re a s o n fo r tra il us e . (Ple a s e s e le c t
tho s e a ns we rs tha t b e s t fit y o ur re a s o ns .)
R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Recreating

82.9%

523

Exercising

82.4%

520

Socializing with family/friends

55.6%

351

Commuting to and from work

7.1%

45

Commuting to school, shops, friends

5.5%

35

Interacting with nature

66.6%

420

Other Reason

6.2%

39

Ans we r Op tio ns

47

If "Other Reason" please specify

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

631
71
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19. What trails and/or areas do you visit and use in Chautauqua County?

Return to Report

W ha t tra ils a nd / o r a re a s d o y o u v is it a nd us e in Cha uta uq ua Co unty .
(P le a s e c he c k a ll tha t a p p ly .)
R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Lo ng Po int Sta te P a rk

53.3%

328

Sta te Fo re s t T ra ils

48.0%

295

J a me s to wn A ud ub o n Ce nte r a nd S a nc tua ry

45.0%

277

Pa na ma qR o c k s

40.0%

246

Ma y v ille

37.1%

228

W e s ts id e Ov e rla nd T ra il

36.3%

223

Ea s ts id e Ov e rla nd T ra il

35.9%

221

La k e Erie S ta te Pa rk

35.1%

216

On-ro a d Bic y c ling

35.1%

216

R o g e r T qo ry P e te rsyo n Ins titute N a ture
y Ce nte r
Bro c to n

34.1%

210

30.4%

187

Cha uta uq ua -La k e Erie W ine T ra il

29.9%

184

Sno wmo b ile T ra ils

24.1%

148

J a me s to wn Co mmunity Co lle g e (J CC) P a rk

23.4%

144

y

T he Co lle g e Lo d g e - SU N Y Fre d o nia

15.1%

93

Co ne wa ng o Cre e k W a te r T ra il

14.6%

90

Ca s s a d a g a Cre e k W a te r T ra il

13.7%

84

Gre a t La k e Se a wa y S c e nic By wa y (Ge o tra il)

11.5%

71

Othe r T ra il

10.7%

66

7.2%

44

Find le y La k e N a ture Ce nte r

83

If "Other Trail" please specify

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

615
87

20. What types of trails are most needed and how important are they in meeting your household’s
recreation and transportation needs?
Return to Report
W ha t ty p e s o f tra ils a re mo s t ne e d e d a nd ho w imp o rta nt a re the y in me e ting y o ur ho us e ho ld ' s re c re a tio n a nd tra ns p o rta tio n ne e d s . (P le a s e
c he c k a ll tha t a p p ly .)
Not
Imp o rta nt

Le s s
Imp o rta nt

N e ithe r
Imp o rta nt o r
U nimp o rta nt

Imp o rta nt

V e ry
Imp o rta nt

Do Not
P a rtic ip a te

R a ting
A v e ra g e

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Walking/Jogging trails

15

14

35

191

306

33

4.35

594

Hiking trails

13

9

35

192

305

33

4.38

587

Non-motorized shared use trails

20

11

63

149

218

89

4.16

550

On-road cycling routes

21

16

43

134

192

134

4.13

540

Cross country skiing/snowshoeing trails

19

13

55

160

189

125

4.12

561

Canoeing/kayaking trails

21

18

54

150

177

133

4.06

553

Off-road cycling/mountain biking trails

28

20

53

134

158

147

3.95

540

Snowmobiling trails

49

18

50

62

140

225

3.71

544

Motorized water craft

42

24

64

95

101

210

3.58

536

ATV/UTV trails

63

23

63

56

89

247

3.29

541

Equestrian/horseback riding trails

37

32

71

70

74

254

3.39

538

Sailing

38

26

77

79

73

242

3.42

535

Off-road vehicle/4 x 4 trails

66

27

73

45

56

265

2.99

532

Off-road motorcycle trails

69

27

65

47

48

275

2.91

531

Other Type of Trail

21

5

28

13

22

137

3.11

226
32

If "Other Type of Trail" please specify

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n
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21. Rate the importance of the following: (Trail, Greenway, Open Space Feature)

Return to Report

R a te the imp o rta nc e o f the fo llo wing : (T ra il Fe a ture s )

A ns we r Op tio ns

Not
Imp o rta nt

N e ithe r
Imp o rta nt o r
U nimp o rta nt

Le s s
Imp o rta nt

Imp o rta nt

V e ry
Imp o rta nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Access to trails

11

5

18

281

303

618

Parking at trail access points

12

13

31

314

245

615

Trail amenities(public restrooms, drinking water)

25

54

160

242

126

607

Trails connecting population centers

32

55

163

215

132

597

Trails connecting to other trails

20

31

93

288

171

603

Trails accessing rural areas

19

32

95

306

145

597

Trails connecting community resources (schools,
parks, historic sites, museums)"

31

46

151

258

105

591

Other trail features/connections

20

16

89

49

43

217
63

If "Other trail features/connections" please specify

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

22. What keeps you from visiting and using trails?

626
76

Return to Report

W ha t k e e p s y o u fro m v is iting a nd us ing tra ils ? (P le a s e c he c k a ll tha t
a p p ly .)
R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Trails not convenient to my location

45.8%

259

Concerned for my safety

14.5%

82

The types of trails that I desire are not available

23.0%

130

Lack of available time

57.8%

327

Other Reason

13.6%

77

A ns we r Op tio ns

86

If "Other Reason" please specify

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

566
136

23. Recognizing that resources are limited, rate the importance of the following:

Return to Report

R e c o g nizing tha t re s o urc e s a re limite d , ra te the imp o rta nc e o f the fo llo wing :
Not
Imp o rta nt

Le s s
Imp o rta nt

N e ithe r
Imp o rta nt o r
U nimp o rta nt

Imp o rta nt

V e ry
Imp o rta nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Acquiring and establishing new trails

29

54

79

282

153

597

Maintaining existing trails

8

6

20

245

342

621

Improving wayfinding/directional signage to and
along trails

23

39

117

271

143

593

Improving environmental, historical & cultural
interpretive signage along trails

36

72

176

219

84

587

Providing points of access along trails

17

35

92

315

131

590

Other

17

3

31

18

32

101

A ns we r Op tio ns

41

If "Other" please specify

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n
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623
79
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24. What related improvements do you consider priorities?

Return to Report

W ha t re la te d imp ro v e me nts d o y o u c o ns id e r p rio ritie s ?
Not
Imp o rta nt

Le s s
Imp o rta nt

N e ithe r
Imp o rta nt o r
U nimp o rta nt

Imp o rta nt

More organized events for walking and bicycling

65

90

177

168

67

567

Safe routes to schools for bicycles and pedestrians

25

40

82

264

164

575
567

A ns we r Op tio ns

V e ry
Imp o rta nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Town-wide bicycle and greenway trails

23

31

104

249

160

Overnight camp sites/shelters along trails

47

103

184

183

51

568

Easep of access
g to water trails
environments

27

40

120

279

100

566

36

78

186

207

57

564

Trail maintenance

7

9

41

295

244

596
558

Vegetative buffers along stream corridors

26

44

148

219

121

Stream corridors for recreational purposes

24

40

137

268

90

559

Agricultural land for agricultural production

20

42

112

216

172

562

Forest land for timber production

43

73

136

189

121

562

Forest land for ecological and recreational purposes

17

22

66

265

188

558

Fields as open space

20

47

149

227

117

560

Trail amenities (public restrooms, drinking water)

32

61

159

214

102

568

Other type of improvement

14

3

58

23

23

121
44

If Other type of improvement please specify

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

611
91

25. Would you support the acquisition of open space and linear corridors from willing sellers to
connect natural open spaces and regional recreation opportunities throughout the County?
Return to Report
W o uld y o u s up p o rt the a c q uis tio n o f o p e n s p a c e a nd line a r c o rrid o rs fro m
willing s e lle rs to c o nne c t na tura l o p e n s p a c e s a nd re g io na l re c re a tio n
o p p o rtunitie s thro ug ho ut the Co unty ?
R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Yes

91.2%

546

No

8.8%

53

Ans we r Op tio ns

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n
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Open Comments

26. Please add any final comments or suggestions that you may have regarding greenway Trails and
their development in Chautauqua County.
Return to Report
Go to Comments
The table below indicates the percent of comments which contained the word or phrase listed below.
Ca te g o ry

Bike
Chautauqua County
Lake
Recreation
Maintain
Important
Walking
Land
Place
Greenway Trails
Taxes
Property
Trail System
Family

P e rc e nt o f
T o ta l
Co mme nts

32.0%
30.0%
26.0%
22.0%
22.0%
21.0%
20.0%
18.0%
16.0%
14.0%
13.0%
13.0%
11.0%
11.0%

Volunteerism

27. If you are a resident of Chautauqua County, would you be interested in volunteering in the
creation/maintenance of greenways?
Return to Report
If y o u a re a re s id e nt o f Cha uta uq ua Co unty , wo uld y o u b e inte re s te d in
v o lunte e ring in the c re a tio n/ ma inte na nc e o f g re e nwa y s ?
R e s p o ns e
Pe rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Yes

20.0%

122

No

28.2%

172

Possibly

42.9%

262

volunteering

9.0%

55

Ans we r Op tio ns

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

611
91
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28. How many hours per month would you be interested in creating and/or maintaining trails?
Return to Report
H o w ma ny ho urs p e r mo nth wo uld y o u b e inte re s te d in c re a ting a nd / o r
ma inta ining tra ils ?
Ans we r Op tio ns

R e s p o ns e
Pe rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Up to 4 hours

68.4%

284

5 to 8 hours

22.2%

92

9 to 12 hours

5.8%

24

13 to 16 hours

1.9%

8

1.7%

7

16+ hours

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

415
287

29. Which types of trails would you be interested in creating and/or maintaining?

Return to Report

W hic h ty p e s o f tra ils wo uld y o u b e inte re s te d in c re a ting a nd / o r
ma inta ining ? (P le a s e c he c k a ll tha t a p p ly )
R e s p o ns e
P e rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Hiking trails

65.6%

248

Walking/Jogging trails

59.3%

274

Canoeing/kayaking trails

27.8%

103

Off-road cycling/mountain biking trails

26.8%

112

Cross country skiing/snowshoeing trails

26.3%

91

Non-motorized shared use trails

24.6%

110

Ans we r Op tio ns

On-road cycling routes

21.8%

44

Snowmobiling trails

19.6%

25

ATV/UTV trails

13.2%

116

Equestrian/horseback riding trails

10.5%

25

Off-road vehicle/4 x 4 trails

8.4%

55

Sailing

6.0%

24

Motorized water craft

6.0%

35

Off-road motorcycle trails

5.7%

82

Other Type of Trail

3.3%

14
18

If "Other Type of Trail" please specify

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n
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Demographics
30. Sex

Return to Report

30. Are y o u Ma le o r Fe ma le (Op tio na l)
Ans we r Op tio ns
Male
Female

R e s p o ns e
Pe rc e nt

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

47.8%
52.2%

266
290

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

556
146

31. Please indicate the number of people in your household in each age group.

Return to Report

31. P le a s e ind ic a te the numb e r o f p e o p le in y o ur ho us e ho ld in e a c h a g e g ro up . P le a s e s e le c t 0 if the re is no o ne
in tha t a g e g ro up in the ho us e ho ld . (Op tio na l)
A ns we r Op tio ns

0

1

2

3

4

5

R e s p o ns e
Co unt

0 to 4

190

40

11

2

2

0

245

5 to 9

186

45

20

0

0

0

251
251

10 to 14

186

45

19

1

0

0

15 to 19

168

84

17

2

1

0

272

20 to 34

131

110

62

5

2

1

311

35 to 44

146

71

66

1

0

2

286

45 to 54

122

106

96

2

1

0

327

55 to 64

118

91

92

1

0

2

304

65+

145

58

40

2

1

1

247

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

597
105

32. If you would like information concerning the findings of this survey please answer the following
questions.
Return to Report
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Appendix B: Open Ended Comments
26. Please add any final comments or suggestions that you may have regarding greenway Trails and
their development in Chautauqua County.
Return to Report
Ple a s e a d d a ny fina l c o mme nts o r s ug g e s tio ns tha t y o u ma y
ha v e re g a rd ing Gre e nwa y T ra ils a nd the ir d e v e lo p me nt in
Cha uta uq ua Co unty . (Op tio na l)
R e s p o ns e
Co unt

Ans we r Op tio ns

175

a ns we re d q ue s tio n
s k ip p e d q ue s tio n

175
527

Return to Report

NOTE: The Open Ended Comments that follow are taken directly from the survey data as
entered by the respondents themselves. They have not been edited. As a result there are
numerous spelling and grammatical errors.
1. safe places for senior to walk
2. get some
3. i am not familiar with recreational trails near where I live. However in Europe I saw a great
many trails through the countryside (Germany) maintained, I believe, by forest meisters who
removed scrub bushes, old wood and maintained foot paths which were greatly used on
weekends.
4. safe walking for joggers would be great idea. no pets or animals or muggers to worry about
5. As a parent, it is my constant goal to find beautiful, inspiring natural areas when choosing where
to spend liesure time with my children. Frequently, our trips take us outside of Chautauqua
County. However, that has no reflection on our love for this county or the county's beauty and
landscape! Many of our friends and relatives who visit from other areas remark on the natural
draw of the area's topography and waterways. It would be a delight to be able to enjoy more
Greenways that highlight the already abundant and available environments and views that the
county has to offer. I have no doubt that it would also serve to positively impact the tourism in
the area. Any consciencious travel could not resist a delightful trail, whether passing through or
deliberately staying! The advent of GPS navigation also makes searching for parks and trails
while traveling easy, which will naturally draw more people in to enjoy recreation in Chautauqua
County. Thank you for your consideration and best of luck.
6. more catch and release sections in local areas, protect and nuture areas around streams
Return to Report
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7. 2 years ago I moved to Chautauqua County, I came here for work and wasn't expecting this area
to be as diverse in terrain as I soon found out it was. As a result, I have fallen in love with the
area, and would love to see more emphasis placed on providing access and maintenance of the
current greenways and trails. I'll stand in support this initiative!
8. I wish there were more (any) paved biking trails in the area. I either need to ride on the roads or
on unpaved trails through the woods. We need some paved biking trails similar to the Presque
Isle bike trail or the series of trails near Franklin and Oil City. I believe this would be very
attractive to both residents and visitors to the area.
9. again enforcing motorized use of non moterized trails ‐ the canadaway creek trails in particular
are being torn up (and the creek itself) by illegal use of atv 4x4's it is a shame as they are
destroying others use and enjoyment of the sites.
10. This area is beautiful and we should take advantage of our trails and natural settings. We also
need to keep environmental responsiblity in mind when advocating the use of Western NY
natural settings. There are some serious problems with polution from the gas industries and coal
plants.
11. Thanks for considering this issue and taking it on for the residents who love Chautauqua County!
12. I firmly believe that maintaining the East and Westside Overland Trails should be a top priority.
These trails need to become more sustainable with better water drainage and reroutes over
chronically wet areas. I also think that both trails would attract more tourists if they were
constructed into loops, rather than out‐and‐backs. I am excited to see what results come from
the Greenway initiative.
13. I would like to see more Greenway Trails that are accessible to disabled . I wold like to see less
logging in our area and definitely no gas or oil drilling in any natural areas.
14. I am a snowmobiler. We only compete with a small segment of other locales that have the
snowfall and trail system that we have. By developing these trails, which can be used by others
all year round, would greatly draw recreational dollars to our area. I have seen the amount of
money that goes out to other areas because they are more "sled friendly". I actively work on the
trails now, and will continue to do so to keep outdoor recreation alive and thriving in our area. I
think with proper planning we all can coexist and be happy.
15. It would be nice to turn more snowmobile trails into more year‐round hiking use
16. Jamestown has this nice river.Why cant we finish our riverwalk ?
17. WE NEED ATV TRAILS (like marienville,pa) THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF MILES OF EXISTING TRAILS
AND OLD ROADS ON STATE LAND THAT SHOULD BE OPENED UP FOR OFF ROAD USE. INSTEAD
NYS HANDS OUT TICKETS FOR RIDING ON OUR OWN (TAX PAYERS) LAND.
Return to Report
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18. As a traveler, we find that these trails make us feel very welcome to others' communities. In a
sense, the locals are inviting into their community in a persoanl way and saying "welcome to our
home!" These public trails show the kind of pride communities have in themselves and the
higher qualtiy of life they want to have. At a time when everyone is staring at one kind of screen
or another most of the time, these trails are more important than ever as a way to connect
people back to excercise, community, and nature.
19. Cheers for Rails to Trails
20. The biggest problem with the current hiking trails is they are trails to nowhere. There are no
destinations, just trails that go between roads. In the Adirondacks the trails go to lakes,
waterfalls, mountains, old settlements. They also have lean‐tos at the destinations so you can
set up camp. While lean‐tos aren't a necessity, they are a place to stay.
The overland trail is a great place to mountain bike, and could be better if a few spots were
redesigned to accomodate Mountain bikes, as the trails were made for hikig and not for Mt bike
travel.
A place to ride atv's, and offroad vehicles would also be great to see. There are several offroad
clubs such as WNY offroad, and Erie Jeep People that have members in Chautauqua county that
would love to see some place to go offroading. Most of the members are from outside the
county, which would gladly come to Chautauqua county to go offroading, and would also gladly
pay a fee of anywhere from $15‐25 a day to ride the trails. Such trails are lacking in the area,
and would probably bring in people from a 100 miles away if the trails were long enough and
challenging enough.
21. Unfortunately my family and frequently travel to Erie, Franklin and Emlenton Pa in order to
safely ride our bikes on the rails to trails system. We spend our money in PA vs Chautauqua
County. Although my wife and I ride frequently to Bemus point for dinner I do not feel safe
having our children join us. Riding around the lake is enjoyable, but safety is always a major
concern and is the motivating factor to spend most of our recreational time in PA With gas just
under $4 pe gallon, riding to work and now for my oldest to JCC would be great if roads were
safe
22. Add drinking or water areas to allow people and possibly horses a much needed amenity
23. It is critical to maintain our existing rural and open space areas, to revive prior or neglected
rural/open space areas where possible and to concentrate future development into established
areas of urban and commercial development within our cities, villages and hamlets.
24. Would support a user tax to raise money for trail acquisition and development. Greater use of
sponsorships should be encouraged.
Used to live in Buffalo and it was so nice to have Chautauqua trails at my disposal, I am living on
Long Island now and it is heartbreaking that the trail use here and development is almost non‐
existant. You have a great resource and I always use the trails when I visit there monthly!!
Return to Report
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25. I would like to see additional trails constructed that would link existing greenspace within the
county. For example, Lake Erie State Park exists as an island of greenspace. I would like to see a
trail or trails constructed that would provide access to the park from existing trails and/or parks;
Luensman Overview Park, for example.
26. I would be very much oppposed to acquiring corridors and park space by emminent domain!
27. Conserve manhours and money. Those that use the trails can maintain them.
28. A paved bike trail along the Chadakoin from Celeron through Jamestown would benefit many
people
29. Love the 'overland' trail system which my family uses all the time. Keep up the great work!
30. more trails, better parking at trail entrances, maintained year round, better signage, posted
rules/regulations for the trails/lands use by the public.
31. I would like to see trails that support ATV's and other lite off road vehicles. I have an ATV and
have to pay to registar it each year with NYS but really can't ride it anywhere in Chautauqua
County. I know several people that take their ATV's to Warren & Corry, PA for the same reason.
The prospect of a equestrian trail system is awesome and long over due. Another comment I
have is regarding stream side acces for fishing, canoeing or kayaking. I think the county could
work with the DEC to clear some of the stream's in the area to make them more navicable. I
would use Bear Creek and Cassaaga Creek as examples. I know people that have tried to kayak
from Bear and Cassadaga Lake to the Conewango in the Town of Poland and couldn't make it. I
think this is a real opportunity. The same comment goes for fishing on most of the streams in
the area, creek side access is tough because there is to much brush along the way.
32. It would be great to have something like Presque Isle trail in Chautauqua County!
33. I would like to see a trail tht connects the city of Jamestown to the lake both on water and land.
34. I wish a Greenway Trail could run from the boat landing to somewhere on Fluvanna Ave. so bike
riders could avoid riding on 8th street and Washington.
35. Protect the Chautauqua Gorge from ATVs.
36. I am a member of the Hollyloft cycling team.
37. As a mountain biker, the addition of properly built and maintained multi‐use trails is very
important to me. Mountain bike trails have proven to draw mountain bikers into parks and
other areas, protecting the long‐term viability of the park/riding area.
38. Thank you for providing this survey. ‐ TSWOLF21@gmail.com ‐Trevor
39. we need lots of loops in our trail systems.
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40. There have been many successful trails built by local mountain bike clubs in this area (NAMBA
and WNYMBA lead efforts), such as the Overland trails; with long term trail sustainability, and
stoppage of erosion in mind.
41. My family and I love the WOT. We use it 4 seasons, rain or shine. Increasing awareness of the
outdoors is fantastic.
42. Willing sales from persons is one key; combine that with practical way to maintain and sustan
them would be the rest.
43. I feel that Chautauqua County is far behind the rest of the nation in regards to recreational
parks. People would be more active if they had safe, accessible places for recreation. I enjoy
horseback riding, hiking, jogging, and biking. I would love to be able to use the trails that are in
close proximity to my house. However; very few allow horses and many would be difficult to
navigate on a bicycle. We need trails that address everyones interests not just snowmobilers.
44. Downtown Jamestown needs bike lanes and safe routes to schools BADLY. The city also has
GREAT scenic views from several parks that could be connected via a loop around the perimeter
of the city and a cloverleaf shape through the center of downtown.
45. I think Chautauqua county is prime for eco‐tourism. As you move forward, consider those who
hike particularily with animals of their own!
46. Thank you for taking the time to gather public imput!
47. We need big ass 4 wheel drive truck trails ro bring those enthusiasts to the area to spend cash
and establish clubs.
48. I love all of the trails and used the rail trail in Mayville daily during warm weather to ride my bike
when I lived in town. Now that I am in the country there aren't trails that are as easy to get to. I
would love to have more trails to hike and mountain bike on. Thank you!
49. How about easements instead, so that land is not taken off the tax roll.
50. Not sure about that last question .... not exactly sure what is meant by regional recreation
opportunities (maybe Chaut. Lake ?????)
51. Would support use of eminent domain to acquire and improve system.
52. I would very much like to see existing trails be maintained. Some are very overgrown, have
trees down on them and are almost impassible.
53. Consider the importance of crossing Chautauqua Lake via bicycle from Stow to Bemiss Point
through the continued operation of the Stow Ferry and a bicycle lane on the I‐86 Bridge.
Return to Report
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54. Trails need to be maintained and accessible, but not commercialized. Keeping the environment
on trails as natural as possible is extremely important. Large public bathrooms and drinking
areas are not necessary, but maps and trail markers are. Land set aside for hunting and piers for
fishing would also be a benefit to the economy. Easy access to attaining permits would also
benefit tourism for these activities. Paving trails for running is a huge drawback to developing
natural trails. Keep them dirt and natural and easy to maintain. People enjoy coming to this
county to drive down a dirt road and walk down a dirt trail. Getting back to peace and
tranquility.
55. I love the trails, etc in this county and any opportunity to expand them should be vigorously
pursued.
56. As far as I know, most trails for walking or biking are in the southern half of the county. I would
hope some would be available in the North.
57. Greenways and trails are imortant for the tourist industry in CC, and the economic impact can't
be overstated.
58. We should be taking more advatage of these "systems' and ares to have economic impact on
our county/community
59. It not right that FREE lake access in the form of beaches, picnic areas, and boat launches is so
limited. Also, we need more hiking trails near Bemus Point. I would also like to see more trails
available for golf cart use in and out of villages like Bemus Point, Mayville, Lakewood, etc. (It
should be legal and encouraged.) Sidewalks should be prevalent in affluent neighborhoods for
walking and biking, not just poor and commercial neighborhoods. PANAMA ROCKS SHOULD
NOT BE PRIVATELY OWNED. IT SHOULD BE AVAILABLE TO ALL WITHOUT CHARGE WITH THE
SHOULDERS OF THE SEASON BEING EXTENDED. Luensman Park should be open all year round.
60. With improvements and development of Greenway Trails, the tourist trade to Chautauqua
County would see an upswing, too. It's imperative for the residents of Chautauqua County, but
we need to recognize the vast resources in tourism trade.
61. Paved marked cycling lanes at the out perimiters of highways, providing safety to cyclists and
hikers. Fines for cycling without safety helmet use.
62. Would prefer that the county had more trails/property vs. less land with more "bling". Basically
I'd rather have a large parcel of woods with maintained trails and no other amenities than a
small parcel of land with all sorts of signs and buildings and "stuff". We NEED a fenced dog park
here. There is no excuse not to have one in this area. There has to be land that could be utilized
for this somewhere and it should fit in. I bet you could easily fundraise from the community for
the fencing etc that would be needed.
63. I feel this is a very important project, we have to provide outdoor experience for the
community.
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64. My experience has been that the easier access people have to natural areas the more people
come and more damage is done.(litter, vandalism etc) The key to developing these areas in my
mind is to make them available for people to use but not just drive to. If it is more diffiicult to
access, only people who really care about those areas will use them and maintain the natural
state. Adding facilities (restrooms etc) only adds to the problem of vandalism and misuse. Also
roads need to be constructed with bycycles as a major user of the roads ie dedicated bike lanes
and storm water drains either bycycle friendly or located out of bike lanes. (ride Fairmount Ave
from Jamestown to Lakewood. What were they thinking?)
65. At this point in time we at the very least need to hold on to and maintain what we have already.
Then secondly we need to aquire more accesss or invest in more green space. You should be
ashamed asking if you should protect natural reasourses and everyone's access to it. It is a no
brainer. Always do what is best for nature.
66. bike paths are the most important in my mind. i would enjoy many of the other amenities that
you are providing for extra services. the motorists on the highways for many of our cycling rides
are not courteous and do not share the roads. this reason solely scares many of us cyclists in
the fall/spring/summer months of beautiful scenic riding around the Chautauqua county.
Having cycling/walking trails would decrease a lot of the congestion on the roads and also many
accidents. In my opinion more trails around Chautauqua Lake should be formed because the
lake is one of our best tourist attractions.
67. Thank you for maintaining what already exists.
68. This is the best turn for the better I have seen Chautauqua County make in my lifetime. I am
finishing up my B.S. in Outdoor Recreation with a minor in Natural Resource Recreation
Management and from my studies, there is nothing better that I can see be implemented in
Chautauqua Country. Please notify my of any updates. cameron.johnson@cortland.edu.
Suggestion: Ensure that some trails meet ADA requirements and are accessible to people with
disabilities.
69. I am pleased to see this survey is open for all public responce. I believe this action is long
overdue and will be of growing importance to improving the quality of life in our area. Thank
you for your efforts.
70. Developing a dedicated Greenway will benefit present and future generations and will pay
dividends to them that may not be available if not locked in now. As someone said the best
time to plant a tree was 25 years ago, the the second best is today.
71. No to use of eminant domain to acquire properties
72. I would bike and wallk more if I didn't have to do it on the shoulder of the road
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73. Really need to expand bicycle lanes/routes on paved roads throughout the county. It's a
beautiful place to cycle but also dangerous with the lack of "shoulders" and no designated
bicycle lanes.
74. Over the past year I have spent extensive time in the Arlington, Virginia area, were there is an
extensive series of paved biking/running trails. These trails bring the community to life, and
suggest a pritorizing of physical activity as a part of a healthy life. I'd love to see some of these
around the city of Jamestown and surrounding areas, as it would be something for people to do:
a chance to get outdoors and meet like‐minded people in the community.
75. The Amish community needs to realize and honor the protective natural habitat by NOT abusing
the use or killing out‐of season and taking advantage of. I'm a former member of a conservation
club and they always fished, watered animals without permission on the property that was not
owned by them, but by the conservation members. This goes for all humans but controlling is
hard no matter what restrictions you place on them.
76. trails are a most important amenity of chaut. county. rails to trails is particularly valuable.
77. enhance, improve & promote the current systems.
78. we need to keep RESPECTING others property in order to have the trails that we have.
79. We have wonderful trails and beautiful sights to see. I don't think more development will
improve it. Just maintain what we have. Don't civilize nature.
80. safe, paved bikeways thru chautauqua county would provide tourism opportunities, business
opportunities, and possibly increased local land value. If we could compete with areas like oil
creek state park's paved rail trail, rochester's canalway trails, great alleghany rail trail, even
presque isle trails... we'd be doing great.
Thanks for your time and effort!
‐Team Hollyloft member
81. There are many mountain and road bike enthusiasts that volunteer to maintain and preserve
these trails! Our desire to encourage more people to try our sports will provide an endless
supply of volunteers to keep the trail systems operating!
82. I'm an avid cyclist, rower, hiker and runner/walker and participate in the Hollyloft Cycling Group
and Chautauqua Lake Rowing Association every year. There appears to be a large interest by
people in our community in finding outdoor recreational and fitness‐related opportunities.
When I lived in Omaha, NE ‐ which is a large city ‐ they had a long walking/running and cycling
trail around the lake in the suburb of Millard that was surrounded with playgrounds and picnic
areas, and it served as a large attraction. It was set up as a nice open, safe trail where there was
a lot of activity especially on weekends.
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83. ATV and off road trails would be fantastic!! We bought a second place here for snowmobiling
and dirt biking.
84. We have some of the highest taxes in the country. I don't mind paying them if I get something
out of it. This is a start.
85. You should bring in a veteran trail builder for a workshop to help with maintaining and building
trails.
86. Please try to do something in/near Ripley. We have nothing to keep the kids busy/active/out of
trouble! Thank you!
87. Use trails,wherever possible, to protect water and to reclaim wild shorline along the lake.
88. As a major tourist area with Chautauqua Institution, the Lake, grapes/wines we can attract even
more visitors with trails/corridors in our lovely area.
89. We need to do what is necessary to preserve this gorgeous part of the country and encourage
tourism and revenue into the County. Anything that increases property value and quality of life
in Chautauqua County is a HUGE PLUS! :) THANK YOU and KEEP UP YOUR GREAT WORK! :)
90. NEED COUNTY‐WIDE TRAILS, NOT JUST TOWN‐WIDE TRAILS
91. Have more paved bike trials
92. We have parks and spaces that are not being properly managed. If there is $$ it should be
invested in what we have. Taking properties off of the tax rolls is counter productive.
93. IF IT DOES NOT RAISE TAXES AND IS SELF SUSTAINING!
94. We do alot of bicycling in the Jamestown to Bemus Point, Kennedy area. The condition of the
roads and shoulders is making it more and more dangerous for us. We know this will limit our
riding in this area.
95. My wife and I travel to areas out of this area to ride our bikes weekly. We also have 2 or 3 other
couples who join us. We go to PA where they have many miles of paved trails. We also go to
the Buffalo area, Ohio, and the Niagara Parkway in Canada. After our biking we eat at their
local restaurants and shop in their stores. It would be really nice if I could do these same
activities here in Chautauqua County. I also ride with the Hollyloft Bike Team and some marked
roads for bike lanes would be helpful. It is a shame when I look at the maps of paved bike trails
all I find are ones not around here. It really is a shame we are not more welcoming.
96. In Ripley there is nothing for families to do. Trails would bring an awesome opportunity for
myself and my family.
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97. Main concern should be safety, not only with trails, but with users abiding or misusing trails and
monitoring the other people using the trails. It only takes one incident to make it a negative and
hard to resolve. We live in a scarry world and need reassurance of safety.
98. I believe most "rustic" un‐paved untrails can be used for multiple recreational activities. Hikers,
cyclists, equestrians, cross‐country skiers all need to respect each other and and one's chosen
activity.
Paved trails likewise can be used for multiple activities: walking, jogging, cycling, roller‐blading,
baby strollers, XC skiing. And the MOST important reason for trails of all kinds is exercise for a
nation with widespread obesity, and for transportation to school or work without using gasoline
etc...ie, Urban Trails.
99. My wife and I participated in and enjoyed all Chautauqua County Overland Ski Marathons in the
70's. We currently sail and bicycle regularly in the County. Bicycling arouund Chautauqua Lake
is a tradition. We need bicycle lanes and signage to encourage that. Yesterday Sarasota Couty,
Florida celebrated its Tour de Parks with over 400 bicycles starting the 40 mile rally. Paved
trails and even bridges over large bays create an attracton here found in few other places.
People in Florida rank bicycle access more highly than tennis or golf. Perhaps Chautauqua
County could profit from adding quality bicycle access to its other summertime amenities.
100. Not sure what the question encompasses. What puts Chaut. Co on the map is the lakes ‐ Chaut
1st, and to a lesser extent Findley, Erie, and Cassadaga. People that choose to visit here are
here mostly for lake related activity. The same set attracted to lake living will likely appreciate
developed trails for bikes, snowmobiles, horses. However, it's hard to differentiate our County
based on trails, it's the lake that's the difference.
101.
Having a greenway trail around Chautauqua Lake would contribute to the physical and
economic health of the local population.
102.
Chautauqua Cty is a beautiful part of the US. the foothills of the Allegheny Mts provides a
history and beauty unrivaled in the US. This is not just my opinion but, the opinion of many of
our friends and family that have come to visit. I live in PA, but just over the border and untilize
the industry and recreation of both. I have ridden horses all over the US and dont feel that I
have to travel any further than Chautaqua and Warren counties to enjoy the beauty of nature.
My vacations are here in this area and I hope I can instill an appreciation for our natural
resources in my granchildren. Thank you for the opportunity to express my views. Marnee
Booth
103.
thank you for your efforts in further developing these very important oportunities to
improve residents' quality of life, visitors' experiences, and protecting our valuable and
irreplaceble natural gifts.
104.
These things are all fine ‐ if the taxpayers can afford them. Maybe some of the wealthier
residents of our county could donate land.
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105.
My major concerns with the county acquiring additional land for "Greenway Trails" is the
loss of taxpaying lands from county, town, and village tax rolls, the cost of acquisition, and the
cost of trail maintenance and improvements; as well as potential negative impacts on the
environment from significantly increased tourist traffic. Unfortunately, many 'tourists' today are
not sensitive to the maintenance of environmental quality of the regions that they visit,
increasing litter, erosion, forest fires, etc. I would support this proposal only if the County can
demonstrate ways to 'tax' or benefit directly from the increased tourist traffic AND use those
funds to maintain the environmental quality of our existing farms and forest lands!!
106.
I think there should be trails for people who enjoy riding 4 wheelers, and also more
horseback riding trails.
107.
Would like to see access to state land for the use of atv,side by sides,and dirtbike.should
be able to ride on state roades and snowmobile roads it is a regestered just like snowmobile just
a thought.
108.
Don' worry about baby‐sitting people and their trail use. Create the trails, and have people
participate at their own risk, they need individual responsibility to bring their own food/drink
and make sure they are prepared for their day in the greeenspace. That should help keep costs
down. Given a choice, I'd rather more trails with personal responsibility, rather than luxury
trails but fewer of them. Also, if possible trails for road cycling would be nice, most trails are
only suited for mountain bikes.
109.
There are enough trails for multi‐purposes. They need to be better identified and marked
with a little more maintenance. The worst thing is using a county trail through a forest only to
find logging taking place right on the trail or next to it.
110.
This survey tends to lean toward Tourism which is important, but does not have any room
for opinions on promoting hunting in this County. With the limited amount of access and
parking at State Land and the increasing amount of posted lands, hunting oportunities in this
County are rapidly declining which leads to overpopulation of deer herds and small game.
111.
I think there are more important priorities within the County than making trails in the
woods. The county needs to concentrate on fixing the roads that the majority of people who
live in the county use on a daily basis... the making new trails in the woods that a minority of
people use a tiny fraction of their time..
112.

I would like more ATV trails. Also info. about them.

113.
It would be nice to be able to walk or ride a bike safely around the county, to various
amenities like stores, town centers, etc. Our society is too tied to automobiles and we ought to
try to change that if we can.
114.
Greenway Trails, and their continued development, are important assets for Chautauqua
County.
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115.
I would love to have walking trails near Jamestown so people can walk duing lunch or after
work.
116.
As a lifelong resident of Chautauqua County I grew up in Ripley, and as an adult have lived
in Fredonia, VanBuren, Cassadaga, Silver Creek, and now again in Fredonia. I've played, swam
and fished in all of our gorges, lakes and streams. Watched thousands of sunsets from 'the
ridge', and more recently mountain biked and cross country skied every inch and mile of
available trail. I've fallen in love with our forests while on the mountain bike. Here's my dream~
a biking/hiking trail system from Silver Creek west to Ripley... with a nice mountain bike park
area in Fredonia. I'd like to have this system connect with a series of side trails, which could
lead south to open vistas from the "Ridge", kind of like Luensman overview park. It would be
very important to connect this new trail with our already existing and wonderful Overland/Rails
to Trails. I love what Tom Wright has built in Gerry on the Eastside Overland trail, and I wish we
had something like that here in Fredonia. Thank you for your time, and for reading
117.
Anything done to maintain or improve the current trail system will have a positive impact
on the county. There is a large tourist population and many people are becoming more
interested in outdoor activities for both health and recreation. I am a member of the
chautauqua county hiking club and we are always looking for ways to get people outside and
involved in hiking kayaking and canoeing activities.
118.

!. Connect the two Overland Trails to each other at both ends.

2. Develop a connecting trail to Conservation/Finger Lakes/North Country Trail North of
Salamanca. Go to the Foot Hills Trail Club web site for the route of this trail.
3. Connect as many public parks to each other with greenways as possible.
4. Provide more linear greenway trails with public access to Lake Chautauqua. It would be nice
to be able to take long walk or bike along the edge of the lake.
5. Add a pedestrian safe walk way/bike way to the I‐86 bridge across Lake Chautauqua. It was
something the State engineers forgot or chose not to have as part of the original design. The
world is different now and this should be added.
119.
Respect of private property is of primary importance. Hunting and fishing are real parts of
ecology.
120.
There is book 50 hikes in NYS. Local information would be valuable to people in the
county. I have lived here my entire life, and I am always discovering new places in our county
and surprised that they exist.
121.
trails, off rural roads that do not have a shoulder, can not walk or push a stroller.. cars
zooming buy..
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122.
Not if it impacts property taxes. We already pay county and town taxes for services we
have never used and will never use. Do not want additional taxes for something more that we
will never use.
123.
the walking / hiking trails are some of the best trails around. Also the snowmobile trails are
some of the best in the country. They need more support from county government. They bring
in a tremendous amount of tourism dollars for the county and county bussineses. Keep up the
good work you guys have done so far.
124.
I think the snowmobile clubs have done a great job using membership money, volunteers
both in maintaing and providing excellent trails for snowmobilers. I don't believe the purpose of
government is to own property with tax payers money and then dictate who is or isn't allowed
on that property. That is the job of the private sector. We have a number of things that are
more important to do with public funds then to buy property.
125.
I think that Chautaqua has great resources and with continued development it will become
an even more frequent destination. The combination of agritourism (wine trail) the Institute
and outdoor activities are great and being closer than the finger lakes region is more
convienient for day trips. Any improvement in the trails system would be encouraging.
126.
The 200th anniversary of the county would have made a great basis for a geotrail. It could
have been very similar to what Cattaraugus has done with their Enchanted Mountains Geotrail
the last couple of year. A cache could be placed in each township, with a wooden nickel given to
those finding the cache. The nickel could designate the 200th anniversary or the town on one
side, and then a significant location or event in the history of the town on the other. Then those
cachers who located all town caches could be given a commemorative geocoin noting
Chautauqua County's 200th anniversary. I would have considered spearheading such a project
but my previous experience with the county in attempting to place a geocache on county owned
lands has been less than encouraging. This county has tremendous potential for the sport of
geocaching, which now has several million participants and could prove to be a tremendous
tourist draw.
127.

This is a worthy goal!!!

128.
I am an avid 3 season mountain biker and I snowshoe during the winter. I mainly use the
Eastside Overland trail and sometimes the Westside. I also like to hunt and camp in the many
State Forest areas around Chaut County. I do not not snowmobile. I also have 3 atv's to my
household. I guess my biggest suggestion or comment is that it would be nice if we had some
LEGAL trails to ride on in our county, that is so outdoor based. I have registration AND insurance
on all 3 and I STILL have to trailer out of my zip code {county and state} to be able to have a
pleasurable day of riding with my family. I would love,no more, to be able to pack on some
camping/fishing/hunting gear and ride for a few hrs to a place to be able to to do such
recreations.. Tie it altogether, in other words. Similar to the "perks" the snowmobilers' have..
Thank you for listening. I've said my peace.
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129.
nys has raised our registration fees to make use of state land awhile ago, it never
happened, our registration fees for atvs remain the same
130.

A public outdoor shooting range in the south county would be wonderful.

131.
Why why why do I have to haul my bicycle in truck, and drive from Dunkirk to buffalo to
ride my bike along the lake? Roads are way too narrow, please please please make bicycle
lanes!!!!!!!!
132.
we are hoping for positive results from all involved to help produce and continue with our
recreation and environmental uses around Chautauqua County!! Thank you for this survey!!
133.
I would like to say that the trail system over the year have grown. And when i can i always
try and help building when I can. Continue the good work everyone. See you out there
134.
There are very limited mountain biking opportunities in Chautauqua County, and of those
trails only small portions are 'loop' trails. Hikers and bikers both like loop type trails and it
seems very possible to make the Overland trails into loops by building parallel trails of a more
modern, weather resistant design while rerouting the existing trail to avoid existing fall line
sections which are not weather proof.
135.
Please improve the Overland Trails ‐ the Eastside especially. I would be willing to put in
some hours doing trail work, and I know others who would as well. As a mountain biker, I would
love to have more mountain biking trails available in Chautauqua County, but the main priority
is to make the Overland Trails more sustainable. Perhaps portions could be re‐routed? Perhaps
we could add more miles to what we already have? I am excited about the Greenway Trails
project, and I think that many great things will come from it!
136.
The development of snowmobile & off‐road vehicle trails are great recreational
opportunities. These activities are fantastic economic incomes for city, county, & state
governments. Let local businesses help pay for trail signs, and have a county trail use fee for the
trail upkeep.
137.
Improving "real estate value" should not be the goal. Chautauqua County has stayed the
overinflation of housing costs and mortgage problems because our home values are not falsly
inflated (except along the lake, poor folks). Increase in real estate value equals increase in
taxes. Who wants that? An increased value is only "of value" if one is selling. Don't we want to
create a county that keeps its residents? The jobs aren't here, so there has to be quality of life
that families can afford within the confines of our local economy. Increase VALUE OF" HOME"
(life) not value of HOUSE and LAND (real estate). I comment on the wording in the choices at
the beginning of the survey
138.
Greenway provides much needed tourism dollars and is a great source of recreation and
exercise for everyone. There are funds collected for specific purposes and the STATE should
direct these funds properly to maintain these greenway areas and quit stealing the funds for
other purposes. Snowmobile funds in particular.
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139.
organized groups are helpful especially when going to hiking areas etc. for the first time.
The rising cost of gasoline is going to have an effect on accessing trails that are located in more
remote areas.
140.
trails that are used for snow mobiles are great for family and friend to see and share the
out door space that so many never take time to use
141.
I do believe that an extremely important focus of this group should be to establish safe
biking lanes and trails around Chautauqua Lake.
142.
This last question is perhaps the most important one. Trails and open space that are
forced on unwilling landowners is not right! On the other hand, if willing sellers can be done,
these systems can be helpful to the economy. I am most in favor of private/public partnerships
that are win‐win solutions
143.
I used to use the Westside Overland Trail and would like to do so in the future. Some of
my most peaceful moments were on trails and at the Overlook on Thayer Road. Thanks for your
consideration.
144.
I think that this type of facility is important to Chautauqua County. However, that is true
ONLY if it does not disturb existing economic activity. People's jobs are more important than
trail access.
There a re a couple of pieces of trail that are available to snowmobiles in teh winter but not to
hikers in the summer. I would like to see that change but that section of RR ROW may already
be in private hands.
145.

I would support acquisition if didn't raise property taxes. We are too burdened already.

146.
Chautauqua County fails miserably when it comes to bicycle and walking trails especially
along Lake Erie, Chautauqua and Cassadaga Lakes and all other waterway trails.
147.

GEO Caching is very popular worldwide. This brings in tourist to areas, and families.

148.
It is very important to maitain the privacy and quiet of those who elect to live on the lake
and also in rural areas.
Particularly those whose properties butt up again state lands for privacy and also security
reasons. There have been many instances where those using state land migrate on to private
land causing damage or confrontations with property owners.
149.
We are a family of six that try to kayak in the local waterways at least 2 times a week.
some trips are all day some are a couple hours. We find that the overwhelming dead fall is
making this almost impossible except for the areas where we can keep cutting and pulling from
our kayaks
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150.
would like to see more paved or hardened surface trails for biking through rural habitats
like forests and fields. maybe pave part of the rails to trails trail. also would like to see more
trails for horse use.
151.
I am so excited to see that Chautauqua County is working on development of Greenway
Trails. This is absolutely essential for quality of life in our area.
152.
Financial resources are limited throughout our national let alone our county. Most of all I
would like to see land trails created and existing trails maintained at a high level. Times are
tough for everyone and obesity is an American concern. Therefore, we are seeing more people
out walking and biking for exercise, socialization and fun. We have a beautiful lake in our
county, but it is very dangerous in many places to ride a bike around the lake. Safety for these
activities needs to be a priority!
153.
As taxpayers, we haven't got the money to get into this (unless the State fathers eliminate
welfare etc for non residents)
I let the snowmobile clubs use the farm... they (for the most part) are responsible...
the ATV'ers, who I will not give permission to, make me most unhappy.
i walk along the highway... just like I did 40 years ago..
we couldn't afford these trails then. sure as hell can not now!
I don't see recreation and tourism providing well paying jobs for anyone except the mom and
pop owner operators....
154.

Improve sidewalks in the Jamestown area ‐ more curve cuts

155.
The city of Minneapolis has loaner bikes which are in locked racks and can be freed with a
credit card, free unless bike is not returned. bikes can be left off at many sites. It is a marvelous
servie and encourages bike use and exercise. the bikes are comfortable, bright and easily
recognizible. Let's do this in dunkirk and Fredinia!
156.
Use of volunteer organizations and individuals to improve such things as signage and for
maintenance might be an option. Boy Scouts working on badges (i.e. Eagle) often need
meaningful projects and might be a great source of help. Groups interested in Equestrian trails
are interested in helping, but many don't know about plans. Putting information in tact shops
and asking for proprietors to spread the word ‐ even in neighboring PA communities would be
helpful. Utilizing existing resources (like Panama Rocks) as resting places, sources of water and
bathrooms, etc. would eliminate the need to build new.
157.

not if it will be at a cost to the tax payers
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158.
Trail systems should be developed in the urban centers of Chautauqua County that
connect the surrounding communities together. A trail system that went from Falconer
throughout Jamestown all the way to Lakewood would be extraordinarily successful and well
used. Along with developing a multi‐modal trail that went from Falconer all the way to Fredonia
along the former rail line would be an amazing asset for county tourism and recreation.
159.

Goverment has more pressing matters for its revenue at this time

160.

I reiterate: the trails are difficult to find and they are not well advertised

161.
I answered "yes" to the above question, with the following concerns: The County can
ONLY obtain land from willing sellers, not through eminent domain and ONLY a certain, small
percentage of land, to be determined, can be owned by the County. Once land becomes public,
it is rarely re‐sold to the private sector to become productive.
162.
We need these new linear corridors for our county to survive. We need more tourists and
ways to tie historic areas and townships together, let provide a new network of trails that are
safe and families can use for health and recreation. This is important and you must look at other
states and their success!!!!
163.
Money is in short supply, some creativity will be required to accomplish any
improvements/acquisitions with limited funds.
Serious issues with abuse of trails, etc. needs to be corrected somehow. Some areas have a
reputation for being dangerous because of type of people who use them (drug dealers, parties,
etc.). Other people are just plain inconsiderate when encountering others ie: snowmobilers vs.
cross country skiers.
164.
At a time when the State and our County are in such dire financial shape, I feel this money
should be used for more important priorities.
165.
Most cyclists will travel 1 ‐ 2 hours to use paved bike paths. Chautauqua Co. is losing out
on tourism dollars because of the fact that there are no paved cycling trails in the county. We
here at Hollyloft are busy sending riders out of the county to enjoy the safety and beauty of
other trails in Penna. not Chaut. Co. See short article in this months Smithsonian magazine as to
what a paved bike trail can do for a dying community.
166.
I believe it is very important to acquire and preserve existing linear corridors, such as
former rail r/o/ws, as a community assets. I also believe public access to open spaces and
recreation is very important. We should provide a diverse mix of greenways types and not focus
on one or two constituencies.
167.
Conditional YES... private funding or grant funding for acquistion and maintenance.
Nothing from local gov't coffers. These projects will grow government otherwise.
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168.
Acquisition should be via conservation/greenway easements and favourable (lower) taxes
for property dedicate to Greenway Trails/Waterways. Public funds should NOT be utilized to
acquire private property!
169.

Please encourage passive recreation.

ATVs and snowmobiles and motorboats are too expensive for most of us, are extremely noisy,
and ruin the experiences of others. Why subsidize the activities of those who can afford high
end recreation?
170.
I am originally from Chautauqua County. I believe that one of the greatest assets we have
in the county is our open space and potential for ecotourism. People visit the area because it's
beautiful and away from the hustle bustle and strip malls.
171.
One of our most important open greenspaces are our rural cemeteries, and are affected
the towns' inability to maintain them. Cemeteries are not necessarily for recreational purposes
(though bicycling and walking occurs in some), but they do draw non‐resident and out‐of‐state
visitors (family research, photographers, wildlife buffs), and provide an clear alternative to
urban parks. Rural cemeteries are deteriorating at a rapid rate all over our county ‐ and they
need help.
172.
I would like to see good bike paths in the Village of Lakewood and surrounding areas. We
have our own acreage to enjoy, but can't really bike around our own neighborhood because
there are no paths. We can't bike from home to the Village because of dangerous, high‐speed
roads.
173.
I am very concerned about taking land that was taken from landowners, usually farmers,
by eminent domain, not reurned to its rightful owners and GIVEN to trail programs for free.
Then the County raises taxes to maintain the trails while its use is low in numbers.
174.

consider doing rails with trails

175.
Connecting Greenway Trails to centers of population/commerce would be a great asset to
the county. Building the base of users of trails is important too ‐ perhaps enticing people who
don't consider themselves "outdoors" poeople to use trails.
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POTENTIAL PARTNERS

Throughout the course of this study, over 125 potential partners were identified.
As noted in Chapter 3, this appendix identifies each of the agencies/organizations that may be
interested in participating or assisting in advancing greenways within Chautauqua County.
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Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

ORGANIZATIONS
Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

ORGANIZATIONS

Function/ Role and
Comments

PUBLIC AGENCIES and ORGANIZATIONS

PUBLIC AGENCIES and ORGANIZATIONS

Senator Catherine Young

Chautauqua County
Department of Planning &
Economic Development

2-6 East 2nd Street Fenton
Building, Suite 302
Jamestown, NY 14701
Phone: (716) 664-4603
Fax: (716) 664-2430
cyoung@senate.state.ny.us
Senator Brian Higgins
2 East Second Street Suite 300
Jamestown, NY 14701
Phone: (716) 484-0729
Fax: (716) 484-1049
County Executive Greg
Edwards
Office of the Chautauqua
County Executive

Mark Geise
200 Harrison St
Jamestown, NY 14701
(716) 661.8912
geisem@co.chautauqua.ny.us
www.planningchautauqua.
com
Chautauqua County Parks
Department
Dave Sanctuary
Chautauqua County Parks
Department
2105 S. Maple Avenue
Ashville, NY 14710

3 North Erie St.

(716) 763-8928

Mayville, NY   14757

sanctuad@co.chautauqua.
ny.us

Phone: (716) 753-4211
edwardsg@co.chautauqua.
ny.us
Chautauqua County
Legislature
Jay Gould
70 Hoag Road
Ashville, NY 14710
716-763-0291
fjgould@windstream.net
County of Chautauqua
Industrial Development
Agency

Function/Role and
Comments

Chautauqua County Visitors
Bureau
Andrew Nixon
Chautauqua County Visitor’s
Bureau
PO Box 1441
Chautauqua ,NY 14722
(716) 357 4569
nixon@tourchautauqua.com
www.tourchautauqua.com
Chautauqua County Planning
Board

Bill Daly

Doug Bowen

200 Harrison St

5811 Welch Hill Rd

Jamestown, NY 14701

Ripley, NY 14775

(716) 661.8900

doubledab@fairpoint.net

dalyw@co.chautauqua.ny.us
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ORGANIZATIONS

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

ORGANIZATIONS

Function/Role and
Comments

Function/Role and
Comments

Chautauqua Rails-to-Trails

Chautauqua County Health
Department

Train Station – Route 394

Breeanne Neal

PO Box 151

Hall Clothier Bld.

Mayville, New York 14757

7 North Erie St.

Phone: (716) 269-3666

Mayville, NY 14757
nealb@co.chautauqua.ny.us
www.chautauqua-ny.com/departments/health
Chautauqua County Active Living Committee (Chautauqua
20/20)

Email: crtt@fairpoint.net
Web: www.chaurtt.org
Chautauqua County Equestrian
Trail Committee
Mark Geise, CCPED

Lisa Schmidtfrerick-Miller

Email: geisem@
co.chautauqua.ny.us

Chautauqua County Health
Network

Chautauqua County Hiking
Club
Email: chautauquahikes@aol.
com

200 Harrison St
Jamestown, NY 14701
bikechautauqua@gmail.com

Web: www.chautauquahikes.
com/Site/Welcome.html

Chautauqua County Sheriff’s
Mounted Division

Tri-County Trail Riders, Inc.

15 E. Chautauqua Street

PO Box 330

P.O. Box 128

Sanborn, New York 14132

Mayville, NY 14757

Email: tricountytrail@aol.com

716-753-2131

Web: www.tricountytrail.org

www.sheriff.us/info/mounted.
htm

Great Lakes Seaway Trail

TRAILS

PO Box 660

New York State Trails Council

Sackets Harbor, New York
13685

Robert Reinhardt , Trails Coordinator

Phone: (315) 646-1000

Bureau of Planning, NYS Office of Parks, Recreation and
Historic Preservation

Web: www.seawaytrail.com

Email: info@seawaytrail.com

Empire State Plaza
Agency Building 1
Albany, NY 12238
Phone: (518) 474-0414
Robert.Reinhardt@oprhp.
state.ny.us
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CONSERVATION

Perrysburg Conservation Club

New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation

9832 Peckfield Rd

Keith Carrow
NYSDEC Region 9
Falconer Sub-office
215 South Work St.
Falconer, NY 14733
716-665-6111
kecarrow@gw.dec.state.ny.us

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

ORGANIZATIONS

Function/Role and
Comments

Dayton, New York
Phone: (716) 532-3921
Web: www.facebook.com/pages/Perrysburg-ConservationClub/113584718700351
Northern Chautauqua Conservation Club
1 North Mullet Street
Dunkirk, New York 14048-1409
Phone: (716) 366-8836

Theresa Lahnen
NYSDEC Region 9
Falconer Sub-office
215 South Work St.
Falconer, NY 14733
716-665-6111
tjlahnen@gw.dec.state.ny.us
New York State Office of
Parks, Recreation and Historic
Preservation

Web: www.facebook.com/#!/
pages/Northern-Chautauqua-Conservation-ClubInc/154215497928272
Western New York Land Conservancy
PO Box 471
East Aurora, New York 140520471
Phone: (716) 687-1225
Email: wnylc@wnylc.org

Mark Thomas

Website: www.wnylc.org

Niagara Falls State Park

Northeast Wilderness Trust

PO Box 1132

PO Box 405

Niagara Falls, NY14303

Bristol, Vermont 05443-0405

Phone: (716) 278-1770

Phone: (617) 742-0628

Chautauqua County Soil and
Water Conservation District

Email: info@newildernesstrust.org

Frank W. Bratt Agricultural
Center

Web: www.newildernesstrust.
org

3542 Turner Road

Mayville Conservation Club     

Jamestown, New York 147019605

Bloomer Road

Phone: (716) 664-2355 ext. 3
Email: chaut-co@soilwater.org

Mayville, New York 14757  
Phone: (716) 753-7780

Web: www.agmkt.state.ny.us/
soilwater/
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Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

ORGANIZATIONS

Function/Role and
Comments

North American Land Trust

SNOWMOBILE

PO Box 467

New York State Snowmobile
Association

Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania
Phone: (610) 388-3670

PO Box 612

Email: jmcvickar@nalt.org

Long Lake, New York 128470612

Web: www.nalt.org

Phone: (888) 624-3849

Land Trust Alliance – Northeast

nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.
com

112 Spring Street, Suite 205

Steve Smith, Director, Chautauqua District

Saratoga, New York 12866
Phone: (518) 587-0774
Email: northeast@lta.org
Web: www.landtrustalliance.
org
New York Natural Heritage
Program
625 Broadway

Phone: (716)792-9802
Lake Effect Trailbreakers
PO Box 146
Falconer, New York 14733
E-mail: info@trailbreakers.com
Web: www.trailbreakers.com

Albany, New York 12233-4757

Chautauqua Lake Snowmobile
Club

Phone: (518) 402-8935

7239 Hannum Road

Clymer Conservation Club

Mayville, New York 14757

P.O. Box 292

E-mail: clscpresident@chautauquasnow.com (President)

Clymer, New York 14724   
Phone: (712) 355-4227
Forecon, Inc.
Rick Constantino

Comments

E-mail: clscevents@chautauquasnow.com (Events
Coordinator)

1890 East Main Street

Web: www.chautauquasnow.
com

Falconer, NY 14733

Cherry Creek Sno-Goers

Phone: 716.664.5602

10654 Roberts Rd

Fax: 716.664.6648

Fredonia, New York 14063
www.cherrycreeksnogoers.
com
Ellery Sno-Cruisers
PO Box 89
Bemus Point, New York 14712
Phone: (716) 499-7539
info@ellerysno-cruisers.org
www.ellerysno-cruisers.org
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Sunset Drifters Snowmobile
Club

Harris Hill Mountain Biking
Club

Silver Creek

Thom Wright

Phone: (716) 934-3033 (President)

twrighthere@gmail.com

E-mail: sunsetdrifters@finalcom.net

Evergreen Outfitters
Addie Klingersmith

New York Bicycling Coalition

4845 Route 474

PO Box 8868

Ashville, NY 14710

Albany, New York 12208

716-763-2266

Phone: (518) 436-0889

Cycling Underground

Web: www.nybc.net

Email: info@cyclingunderground.com

PO Box 1691
Amherst, New York 14226-7691
E-mail: Kevin@commercialprint.net (President)
E-mail: jas@trailmap.us (Trails/
Advocacy)
Web: www.wnymba.org
Holly Loft Ski & Bike
600 Fairmont Avenue
Jamestown, New York 14701
Phone: (716) 483-2330
Web: www.holyloft.com
Jamestown Cycle Shop
10 Harrison Street
Jamestown, New York 14701
Phone: (716) 664-4112
Email: billc@jamestowncycleshop.com

Function/Role and
Comments

http://harrishillext.webs.com

CYCLING/MOUNTAIN BIKING

Western New York Mountain
Bicycling Association

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

ORGANIZATIONS

Web: www.cyclingunderground.com
Lake Country Bike
21 East Main Street
North East, PA 16428
Phone: (814) 725-1338
Email: lakecountrybike@velocity.net
Web: www.lakecountrybike.
com
EQUESTRIAN
New York State Horse Council
Web: www.nyshc.org
Chautauqua County Directors
Paula Lamb
3674 Stubb Road
Jamestown, New York 14701
Phone: (716) 664-6762
Sandy Colvenback
3748 Bard Road

Web: www.jamestowncycleshop.com
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Cassadaga, New York 14718
Phone: (716) 595-3883
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Western Chapter NYS Horse
Council
c/o Barb Cunningham
3021 Johnsoncreek Rd
Middleport, NY 14105
barbcunningham11@gmail.
com
Chautauqua County Horsemen’s Association
Michael Vahl (President)
Phone: (716) 761-6089

ORGANIZATIONS

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

ORGANIZATIONS

Function/Role and
Comments
Centaur Stride
Westfield, New York
PO Box 174
Westfield, New York 14787
Phone: (716) 326-4318
Web: www.centaurstride.org
P.O.N.Y. Association
Stephanie Kozlowski (President)
Phone: (716) 785-1950

Email: sbo@cecomet.net

Email: crazyhorsechick2003@
yahoo.com

Web: http://cchany.tripod.
com/index.html

Web: http://ponyassoc.tripod.
com/index.html

Chautauqua County Trail Riders

Double DAB Riding Stable

Phone: (716) 487-9650

5811 Welch Hill Road

Lou Eibl Corral

Ripley, NY 14775

Rod & Missy Whittington

(716) 736-4418

ourwhittsend@verizon.net

Email: Doubldab@fairpoint.
net

Bits-n-Spurs
Jim & Leah Leising
lleising@netsync.net

Web: www.doubledab.net
BOATING

Stage Coach West

Chautauqua Lake Rowing Association

Jack and Mary Jo Peacock

18 Jones and Gifford Avenue

Routes 5 and 20

Jamestown, New York 14701

Irving, NY 14081

Phone:

1-800-648-1121

(716) 665-8639

Cockaigne Ski Resort

info@rowchautauqua.org

1493 Thornton Rd (CR 66)

Web: www.rowchautauqua.
org

Cherry Creek, NY 14723
Phone: (716) 287-3223
Fax: (716) 287-3404
cockaigne@windstream.net

Function/Role and
Comments

Dunkirk Yacht Club
Lakeshore Boulevard
PO Box 505
Dunkirk, New York 14048
Phone: (716) 366-9789
www.dunkirkyachtclub.org
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Chautauqua Lake Yacht Club
43 E Lake Street
Lakewood, New York 14750
Phone: (716) 763-5385
Web: www.sailclyc.org
FISH & GAME
Chautauqua County Sports
Fishery Advisory Board
Office of the County Executive
Gerace Office Building
3 North Erie Street
Mayville, New York 14757
Bear Lake Rod & Gun

ORGANIZATIONS

Function/Role and
Comments

Bemus Point, New York 14712
Phone: (716) 969-9059
Email: crobbins11@sprintpcs.
com
Web: www.wnyguideservice.
net
We Love Outdoors
Chautauqua, New York 14722
Email: info@weloveoutdoors.
com
Web: www.weloveoutdoors.
com
Alberto Rey – Orvis Guide
Service

Stockton, New York 14784

211 Chestnut Street

Phone: (716) 595-3334

Fredonia, New York 14063

Fish & Game Club

Phone: (716) 679-7002

Ogden Road

Web: www.albertorey.com/
orvis-guide-service

Phone: (716) 326-2289

Chautauqua Angling Adventures

Hanover Fish & Game

3389 Bonita Drive

Overshr Road

Jamestown, New York 14701

Silver Creek, New York 14136

Phone: (716) 640-3389

Phone: (716) 934-4028

Web: www.chautauquaanglingadventures.com

Northern Chautauqua Rifle
and Pistol
Liberty & Porter
Fredonia, New York
Email: mod52sw@finalcom.net
Web: http://mod52sw.tripod.
com/Index.html

Chautauqua Reel Outdoors
PO Box 41
Ashville, New York 14710
Phone: (716) 782-3404
Web: www.chautauquareeloutdoors.com

Chautauqua County Fishing
and Hunting

Eastern Lake Erie Charter Boat
Association

Email: craig@chautauquafishhunt.com

7 Newton Street

Web: www.chautauquafishhunt.com
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Function/Role and
Comments

Western New York Guide
Service

Cassadaga Stockton Road

Westfield, New York 14787

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

ORGANIZATIONS

Silver Creek, New York 14136
Phone: (716) 934-7266
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ORGANIZATIONS

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

ORGANIZATIONS

Function/Role and
Comments

Big Tree Sportsmen’s Club

Celoron Rod & Gun Club

5106 Waltonian Road

217 Livingston Avenue

Ashville, New York

Celoron, New York 14720

Phone: (716) 789-2542 (Chairman)

Phone: (716) 665-5410

Busti Trap & Skeet Club, Inc.
1181 Southwestern Drive
Jamestown, New York

Email: fishhuntpull@yahoo.
com
Web: www.fishhuntandpull.
com/CeloronRodGun.html

Phone: (716) 665-9539

Chautauqua Lake Bassmasters

Northern Chautauqua Rifle
and Pistol Club

PO Box 575

Liberty and Porter
Fredonia, New York
National Wild Turkey Federation - Chautauqua Lake
Chapter
Ed Sanderson (Contact)
2386 Palm Road
Jamestown, New York 14701
(716) 665-5471
Ripley Rod & Gun Club, Inc.

Function/Role and
Comments

Celeron, NY 14720
Larry Saracki (Contact)
Email: bradys@atlanticbb.net
Web: www.chaut-lakebassmasters.com
Ducks Unlimited - Northern
Chautauqua (Dunkirk) Chapter
Dunkirk, NY
Chris McKelvey (Contact)
Phone: (716) 679-5969    

Rod & Gun Club Road

Email: nello5969@netscape.
net

Ripley, New York 14775   

Trout Unlimited

Phone: (716) 753-4550  

Cornplanter Chapter

Email: ripleygunclub@yahoo.
com

Chapter President: Gary Kell

Southern Tier Coon Hunters
Association     

Warren, PA 16365

100 Biddle Street

Reid Johnson (Contact)

Phone: 814-723-4689

Rood Road

E-mail: garyffc1@verizon.net

Sinclairville, New York  

Ellery Rod and Gun Club

Phone: (716) 484-8368

Pancake Hill Road

Email: rjredbone@yahoo.com

Bemus Point, New York

Westfield Fish and Game Club

Robert Graham (Contact)

PO Box 481

Email: fredoniarob@aol.com

Westfield, NY 14787
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ORGANIZATIONS

Function/Role and
Comments

Falconer Rod and Gun Club

WATERSHED ORGANIZATIONS

Buffalo Street Extension

Chautauqua Lake Management Commission

Jamestown, NY
Contact: 716-665-3797      
Email: frgclub@live.com

414 /Fairmount Avenue
Lakewood, NY 14750
W:488 1178 C:485 8702

Hanover Fish and Game Club

lth@ewsh-lawfirm.com

Overshr Road

Conewango Creek Watershed
Association

Phone: (716) 934-4028
Jamestown Rifle Club Inc.
PO Box152
Jamestown, New York 14702   
Phone: (716) 487-1504
Charles Cardinale (President)
Email: chazcardy@windstream.net
Web: www.jamestownrifleclub.com
Jamestown Skeet and Trap
Club
PO Box 337
Lakewood, New York 14750
Phone: (716) 763-9700
BIRDING
Roger Tory Peterson Institute
of Natural History
311 Curtis Street Jamestown
NY 14701

Function/Role and
Comments

Lyle Hadju

Web: www.frgclub.spaces.live.
com

Silver Creek, New York 14136      

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

ORGANIZATIONS

300 Hospital Drive, Suite D
Warren, PA 16365
Phone: (814) 730-0519
Email: info@conewangocreek.
org
Web: www.conewangocreek.
org
Chautauqua Watershed Conservancy
413 North Main Street
Jamestown, NY 14701
Phone: (716) 664-2166
info@chautauquawatershed.
org
French Creek Valley Conservancy
P.O. Box 434
Meadville, PA 16335
(814) 337-4321
frenchcreek@windstream.net

Phone: (800) 758-6841
Web: www.rtpi.org
Jamestown Audubon Society
1600 Riverside Road
Jamestown, NY 14701
Phone: (716) 569-2345
Web: www.jamestownaudubon.org
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Post-Secondary Education
State University of New York –
Fredonia

ORGANIZATIONS

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

ORGANIZATIONS

Function/Role and
Comments
Southern Tier Extension Railroad Authority
Center for Regional Excellence

Ms. Katie Thies

4039 Route 219, Suite 200

Special Programs Manager

Salamanca, New York 14779

The College Lodge - Faculty
Student Association

Phone: (716) 945-5301

Gregory Hall
SUNY Fredonia
Fredonia, NY 14063
(716) 673-3417 ext. 6273
State University of New York –
Jamestown
Jamestown Community College

Function/Role and
Comments

Web: www.ccasstera.org
New York State Office of Park,
Recreation and Historic Preservation
Empire State Plaza
Agency Building 1
Albany NY, 12238
Phone: (518) 474-0456

OTHERS
Chautauqua County Soil &
Water Conservation District

Regional Office Contact Information

Frank W. Bratt Agricultural
Center

2373 ASP Route #1-Suite 3

3542 Turner Road
Jamestown NY 14701-9607
Phone (716) 664-2351 Ext 3
chaut-co@soilwater.org
Northern Chautauqua Community Foundation

Salamanca, NY14779
Phone: (716) 354-9101
New York State Historic Preservation Office
Peebles Island Resource
Center
P.O. Box 189

212 Lake Shore Drive West

Waterford, NY 12188-0189

Dunkirk, New York 14048

Phone: (518) 237-8643

Phone:
(716) 366-4892

New York State Off-Highway
Recreational Vehicle Association

info@nccfoundation.org

P.O. Box 2

www.nccfoundation.org

Macedon, NY 14502

Southern Tier West Regional
Planning and Development
Board

Jeff Binga (President and R9
Delegate Tri County Trail Riders)

Center for Regional Excellence

Phone: (716) 695-6455
Region9@nysorva.org

4039 Route 219, Suite 200
Salamanca, New York 14779
Phone: (716) 945-5301
www.southerntierwest.org
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New York Trail Riders Organization of Western New York
676 Madison Ave
Angola, NY 14006
Dale and Julie Mackey
(716) 549-6118
NYS DEC - Region 9 Headquarters
270 Michigan Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14203-2999
Phone: (716) 851-7000
Chautauqua Region Community Foundation

ORGANIZATIONS

Function/Role and
Comments
183 East Fairmont Avenue
Lakewood, New York 14750
Phone: (716) 763-0303
Email: lkwdymca@jamestownymca.org
Eastside Family YMCA
727 East Second Street
Jamestown, New York 14701
Phone: (716) 484-3729
Jamestown YWCA
401 North Main Street
Jamestown, New York 14701

Jamestown, NY 14701

Phone: (716) 326-2011

Phone: (716) 661-3390

Web: www.ywcaofjamestown.
com

Concord Grape Belt Heritage
Association, Inc

YWCA of Westfield
58 South Portage Street

P.O. Box 194

Westfield, New York 14787

Westfield, NY 14787

Phone: (716) 326-2011

Web: www.concordgrapebelt.
org

Chautauqua County Historical
Society

Email: info@grapediscoverycenter.com

McClurg Museum

Cornell Cooperative Extension
Chautauqua County

PO Box 7
Westfield, New York 14787

3542 Turner Road

Phone: (716) 326-2977

Jamestown, New York 14701

Email: mcclurg@fairpoint.net

Phone: (716) 664-9502

Web: www.cchsnys.org

Web: www.chautauquacce.
shutterfly.com

Chautauqua Institution

Jamestown YMCA
101 East Fourth Street
Jamestown, New York
Phone: (716) 664-2802

Function/Role and
Comments

Lakewood Family YMCA

418 Spring Street

Web: www.crcfonline.org

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

ORGANIZATIONS

1 Ames Avenue
Mayville, New York 14757
Phone: (716) 357-6200
Web: www.ciweb.org

ceo@jamestownymca.org
www.jamestownymca.org
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Chautauqua County Chamber
of Commerce - Dunkirk
10785 Bennett Road
Dunkirk, New York 14048
Phone: (716) 366-6200
Email: cccc@chautauquachamber.org
Web: www.chautauquachamber.org
Chautauqua County Chamber
of Commerce - Jamestown

ORGANIZATIONS

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

ORGANIZATIONS

Function/Role and
Comments
Chautauqua Lake Association
429 E. Terrace Ave
Lakewood NY, 14750-1538
Phone: (716)763-8602
Email: paul@chautauqualake.
org - Paul Swanson (General
Manager)
Email: virginia@chautauqualake.org - Virginia Anderson
(Business Manager)

512 Falconer Street

Web: www.chautauqualake.
org

Jamestown, New York 14701

Chautauqua Lake Partnership

Phone: (716) 484-1101

Karen Rine, Secretary

Email: cccc@chautauquachamber.org

Chautauqua Lake Partnership

Web: www.chautauquachamber.org

Jamestown, NY 14701

87 Longview Avenue

Chautauqua County Visitors
Bureau

H484 8951 C640 2502

Chautauqua Main Gate, Route
394

Chautauqua County Water
Quality Task Force

P.O. Box 1441

Krine@stny.rr.com

Tom Erlandson

Chautauqua, NY 14722

26 Valley View Drive

Phone: (716) 357-4569 or (866)
908-4569

Frewsburg, NY 14738

Web: www.tourchautauqua.
com
New York Farm Bureau
PO Box 5330
Albany, New York 12205

H 716 922 4006 Cell 716 4856846
merlandson1@stny.rr.com
Greater Dunkirk Area Harbor
Commission
Kurt Warmbrodt

Web: www.nyfb.org

(716) 366-8319

Chautauqua County Farm
Bureau

kwarmbrodt@dunkirk.wnyric.
org

Dave Edwards (President)

Function/Role and
Comments

Phone: (716) 450-5747
tbigham@nyfb.org
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Contacted
Partner
Potential Partner
Not Interested

ORGANIZATIONS

Function/Role and
Comments

Save Our Lake Environment
Lyle Jensen PHD
PO Box 4977 Route 474
Ashville, NY 14710
763 1066
lylejensen474@yahoo.com
Chautauqua County Conference of Mayors and Supervisors Association
Sally Carlson
PO box 176
Stow, NY 14785
H 789 3617 W 789 3445 ext 4
supervisor@townofnorthharmony.com
Great Blue Heron Festival
P O Box 791
Jamestown, NY 14701, NY 14701
(716) 761-7190
julie.blueheron@gmail.com
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TRAIL MANAGEMENT PLAN
Many examples of Trail Management Plans and policies are available and can be adapted to meet the
needs of a specific trail. The following policies presented here have been collected over time and are
presented as potential policies to be considered when preparing your trail management plan. These
policies serve as a point of reference for trail managers who need to develop and adopt such policies.
Carefully review and adapt these policies to meet the specific needs of your trail, your trail’s sponsoring
organization, municipalities which your trail passes through, and the needs of private and public land
that your trail may pass through.
The policies have been organized are presented here as follows:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VII.

I.

Trail Rules
Education
Policies Concerning Public Use, Public Information, and Emergency Response
Policies Concerning Conflicting and Competing Uses
Policies Concerning Natural and Cultural Resource Management
Policies Concerning Promotion of the Trail and Trail Events
Policy for Trail Closures
Policy Regarding Use of Wheelchairs and Other Power Driven Mobility Devises on Trails

TRAIL RULES

We recommend trail management organizations, local municipalities, and trail partners adopt an
expanded set of rules that will govern trail activities. We recommend the following rules be considered:
A. Rules of the Trail
1. Trail is open to the following uses . . .
2. The following uses are prohibited on this trail . . .
3. Use trail at your own risk.
4. Trail is not illuminated.
5. No hunting.
6. If you see litter, please pick it up.
7. Respect private property, stay on the trail.
8. Do not carry or discharge loaded firearms on or near the trail.
9. For Safe Trail Use…
a. Use common sense, courtesy, and caution.
b. Keep to the right, pass on the left.
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c. Use an audible signal when passing trail users.
d. Cyclists, use hand signals to indicate turns and stops.
e. Check bike for mechanical problems before starting.
10. Use Proper Trail Etiquette.

II.

EDUCATION
A. Safety Tips for All Users
- Stay within the limits of your abilities.
- Wear properly fitted safety gear that is appropriate for your recreational use, including
helmets and pads.
- Keep your equipment in good repair.
- Use a headlight, tail light, reflectors, and reflective clothing at night.
- Wear or bring appropriate attire: hat, sunblock, etc. Check the weather forecast.
- Carry first aid supplies and know how to use them.
- Bring plenty of water. Treat stream, river, or lake water before use.
- Have a pre-planned route; carry maps and a compass.
- Be predictable: travel in a consistent and predictable manner.
- Inform someone of your plans.
- Be prepared for all kinds of weather. Know the symptoms of heat exhaustion, heat stroke,
and hypothermia.
- Do not use trails when under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
- Know and follow the laws and etiquette that apply to you and your trail use.
B. General Etiquette for All Trail Users
- Treat all trail users with respect and courtesy regardless of their sport, speed, or skill level.
- Stay to the right and pass on the left. Always look before changing positions on the trail.
Anticipate other trail users around corners or in blind spots.
- Protect our environment. Stay on the trail. Do not cut switchbacks or use shortcuts.
- Downhill traffic yields to uphill traffic and faster users yield to slower users.
- Share the trail, watch and listen for others. Anything you fit in your ear that significantly
impairs your hearing may not be safe.
- Learn and use appropriate hand signals. Motorized users often cannot hear voice signals.
- Respect trail closures; use only trails posted open. Obey posted signs and travel only on
trails open to your conveyance.
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-

-

-

Carry out all litter, including your pet’s waste.
All users yield to horseback riders. When in doubt about who should yield, or if it doesn’t
appear that other users will yield, consider that others may not be familiar with trail
etiquette and yield to the other users. When in doubt, yield to others.
When encountering a horse, speak in a calm, pleasant tone so the horse hears a human
voice. Do not hide.
The rider knows the horse the best. Expect the rider to advise you, not as a lack of courtesy,
but rather with knowledge of the horse’s temperament.
Do not approach, scare, harass, or feed wildlife or livestock.
Respect private property and the privacy of people living along the trail.
Dogs are a potential fright for both people and horses. Pets must be kept on leashes (less
than eight feet in length) and under control.
Leave flowers and plants for others to enjoy. Do not pull bark off of, cut or otherwise
damage live trees.
Practice low-impact trail use. Wet and muddy trails are more vulnerable to damage. When
the trail is soft, consider other options. Travel over obstacles in the trail, not around them.
Going around widens the trail.
Travel at a safe and controlled speed. Be especially careful when visibility is limited.
Think of yourself as an ambassador for your activity.

C. Trail Etiquette for Hikers
Trail encounters while hiking with:
-

Another Hiker with a Dog - Speak to the hiker as they approach. This lets the dog owner take
appropriate action based on their dog’s behavior and lets the dog know that you are not a
threat or prey. Do not make direct eye contact with the dog. This is perceived as a threat by
most dogs and they may react defensively. Do not attempt to pet the dog unless invited to
do so by the owner, and even then, only carefully. Allow the dog to first smell the back of
your hand. If the dog is off the leash, stop and allow the hiker to regain control of their pet.

-

A Bicyclist - Step off of the trail and allow the biker to pass.

-

An Equestrian - Speak to the rider as they approach. This lets the horse know that the hiker
is human and not a predator. Step off of the trail on the lower side to allow the rider to pass.
Do not stare directly at the horse as it nears or passes — this is perceived by the horse as a
threat. Predators stare before they attack. Do not attempt to touch the horse unless invited
to do so by the rider.

-

A Hunter - Acknowledge the hunter with a silent nod and continue on your way. Do not
intentionally interfere with a hunt. This is illegal in Pennsylvania and punishable by law.
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-

Wildlife - Remain quiet to observe the wildlife. If you are uncomfortable with the encounter,
do not attempt to hide (predators hide before they attack) and do not attempt to run away
(many animals will chase after things when they run away). Speak to the animal; most
animals are afraid of humans and will leave the area.

D. Trail Etiquette for Bicycling and Mountain Biking
• Yield right-of-way to other users. Always yield to uphill users.
• Never pass a horse from behind. Calmly call out that you want to pass, so the rider can turn
the horse around to face your bike. Then you can pass safely.
• If there is a horse coming towards you, it is best to just stop your bike and allow the horse to
pass you. Don’t forget to say hello.
• Control your bike; be ready and able to stop. Obey all bicycle speed regulations and
recommendations. Riding a corner cleanly, without sliding, preserves the trail.
• Slow down and use caution when approaching another user. Use your voice to make your
presence known well in advance.
Trail user encounters while bicycling with:
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-

Another Biker Approaching from the Same Direction - Call out, “on your right” or “on your
left,” if you wish to overtake or pass the biker in front of you to let them know on which side
you will be passing them. Use extreme care and pass only where there is room on the trail
to safely do so. If you are being overtaken by another rider and hear, “on your right” or “on
your left,” maintain course on the trail or move to the side opposite the callout to permit the
other rider to pass safely.

-

Another Biker Approaching from the Other Direction - Dismount and clear the trail if you are
traveling downhill to allow the uphill biker to continue his climb without breaking stride. If
you are traveling uphill, make sure the downhill rider is giving way before continuing your
climb. If in doubt, give way and clear the trail.

-

An Equestrian - Look up occasionally while you ride because you might be approaching
horses that may not hear you. Speak to the rider as they approach. This lets the horse know
that you are a human and not a predator. Dismount and get off the trail on the lower side
to allow the rider to pass. Do not make direct eye contact with the horse as it nears or
passes. This is perceived by the horse as a threat. Predators stare before they attack. Do not
attempt to touch the horse unless invited to do so by the rider.

-

A Hiker - Dismount to pass the hiker unless the hiker is obviously giving way to permit you to
continue your ride.
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-

A Hunter - Acknowledge the hunter with a silent nod and continue on your way. Do not
intentionally interfere with a hunt. This is illegal in Pennsylvania and punishable by law.

-

Wildlife - Continue on your way. If you wish to observe the animal, do so safely — no sudden
stops when riding with other bikers. Never pursue wildlife. This is illegal and unsafe. If you
see a rattlesnake crossing the trail, simply wait for it to move off of the trail or go around it,
giving it a wide berth.

E. Trail Etiquette for Horseback Riding
• Make sure your horse has the temperament and training for riding on congested trails.
• Advise other trail users of your horse’s temperament, for example, a horse with a tendency
to kick should always wear a red ribbon in the tail. Assume that not everyone will know what
the ribbon means, so be prepared to explain or take the necessary precautions to avoid
trouble.
• Obey posted speed/gait limits. Avoid cantering or galloping on busy trails.
• Know your horse’s limitations.
• Leave gates as you find them. Obey gate closures and regulatory signs.
• Let other trail users know when it is safe to pass your horse.
• Announce your intention to pass others. Come to a walk and pass on the left.
• Always pick up after your horse. Keep the trailhead clear of manure and trash. Try to keep
the trail clean of manure. Individual trails may require that you pick up manure.
Trail encounters while horseback riding with:
-

All Other Non-Motorized Trail Users - You have the right-of-way in nearly all situations.
However, you know best how your horse will react in different situations. Take appropriate
action to keep all encounters safe. Speak to others if they have not spoken at your
approach. If other users move to the high side of the trail, ask them to move to the lower
side, explaining that horses perceive animals above them as predators.

-

Wildlife - Observe the animal safely or continue on your way. If you decide to observe the
animal, do so safely. Again, you know best how your horse will react to wildlife, so you
should plan accordingly.

F. Trail Etiquette for Winter Hiking, Snowshoeing, & Cross Country Skiing
• Don’t ski on closed trails or foot trails.
• Do not obstruct ski trails or intersections.
• When stopped, step to the side, out of tracks.
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•
•
•
•
•

Yield the trail to skiers that overtake you from behind.
If you fall, move off the track as quickly as possible.
Skate skiers should stay off classic tracks.
Know the trail difficulty symbols and ski within your abilities.
In winter, hikers and snowshoers should not walk on cross-country ski trails, as this ruins the
track for skiers. Walk to the side of the set ski track.
• Non-motorized trail users should be alert to approaching snowmobiles and give way to
allow the snowmobiles to pass.
G. Trail Etiquette for Snowmobile, ATV, Off-Highway Motorcycles, and 4WD Operators
• Motorized users using multiple use trails need to be careful around turns or other areas
where you cannot see far ahead. Give yourself plenty of time to slow down or stop, should
you encounter another user.
• Ride quietly when around houses, campgrounds, and other non-riders. Keep the rpm and
speed low and steady. ATVs and motorcycles must have U.S. Forest Service approved spark
arrestors.
• Do not exceed 10 mph when traveling within 100’ of a non-motorized user or 150’ of a
dwelling.
• Slow down when being passed.
• Do not operate vehicle in a careless way that may endanger people or property.
• Unless otherwise instructed, when approaching an oncoming horseback rider, stop your
vehicle.
• Shut off your engine. Take off your helmet and calmly say hello. Avoid any sudden
movements. Let the horse pass.
• When passing a horseback rider, alert the rider to your presence by calmly calling out you
wish to pass. The horseback rider should pull the horse over. If the rider has the horse under
control, proceed on. If not, allow the rider to move the horse to a safe spot on the trail and
then proceed. Avoid using a vehicle horn.
• Avoid riding after heavy rains.
• Don’t spin your wheels. This leads to rutting and unmanaged mud holes on the trail.
• Park your vehicle and walk to open sensitive, historic, scenic, and cultural areas.
• Stay on the trail and stay away from areas posted closed. They may be sensitive, historic, or
cultural areas such as burial sites.
• Slow down for fellow trail users when you encounter them on a narrow trail.
H. Leave No Trace Philosophy
Leave No Trace is a national and international program designed to assist outdoor enthusiasts
with their decisions of how to reduce their impacts when they hike, camp, picnic, snowshoe,
run, bike, hunt, paddle, ride horses, fish, ski, or climb. The program strives to educate all those
who enjoy the outdoors about the nature of their recreational impacts, as well as techniques to
prevent and minimize such impacts. Leave No Trace is best understood as an educational and
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ethical program, not as a set of rules and regulations.
• Plan Ahead and Prepare
- Know the regulations and special concerns for the area you’ll visit.
- Prepare for extreme weather, hazards, and emergencies.
- Schedule your trip to avoid times of high use.
- Visit in small groups when possible. Consider splitting larger groups into smaller groups.
- Repackage food to minimize waste.
- Use a map and compass to eliminate the use of marking paint, rock cairns, or flagging.
• Travel and Camp on Durable Surfaces
- Durable surfaces include established trails and campsites, rock, gravel, dry grasses, or
snow.
- Protect riparian areas by camping at least 200 feet from lakes and streams.
- Good campsites are found, not made. Altering a site is not necessary.
- In popular areas, concentrate use on existing trails and campsites.
- Walk single file in the middle of the trail, even when wet or muddy.
- Keep campsites small. Focus activity in areas where vegetation is absent.
- In pristine areas, disperse use to prevent the creation of new campsites and trails.
• Dispose of Waste Properly
- Pack it in, pack it out. Inspect your campsite and rest areas for trash or spilled foods.
Pack out all trash, leftover food, and litter.
- Deposit solid human waste in catholes dug 6 to 8 inches deep at least 200 feet from
water, camp, and trails. Cover and disguise the cathole when finished.
- Pack out toilet paper and hygiene products.
- To wash yourself or your dishes, carry water 200 feet away from streams or lakes and use
small amounts of biodegradable soap. Scatter strained dishwater.
• Leave What You Find
- Preserve the past: examine, but do not touch, cultural or historic structures and artifacts.
- Leave rocks, plants, and other natural objects as you find them.
- Avoid introducing or transporting non-native species.
- Do not build structures, furniture, or dig trenches.
• Minimize Campfire Impacts
- Campfires can cause lasting impacts to the backcountry. Use a lightweight stove for
cooking and enjoy a candle lantern for light.
- Where fires are permitted, use established fire rings, fire pans, or mound fires.
- Keep fires small. Only use sticks from the ground that can be broken by hand.
- Burn all wood and coals to ash, put out campfires completely, and then scatter cool
ashes.
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• Respect Wildlife
- Observe wildlife from a distance. Do not follow or approach them.
- Never feed animals. Feeding wildlife damages their health, alters natural behaviors, and
exposes them to predators and other dangers.
- Protect wildlife and your food by storing rations and trash securely.
- Control pets at all times or leave them at home.
- Avoid wildlife during sensitive times: mating, nesting, raising young, or winter.
• Be Considerate of Other Visitors
- Respect other visitors and protect the quality of their experience.
- Be courteous. Yield to other users on the trail.
- Step to the downhill side of the trail when encountering pack stock.
- Take breaks and camp away from trails and other visitors.
- Let nature’s sounds prevail. Avoid loud voices and noises.

III.

POLICIES FOR PUBLIC USE, PUBLIC INFORMATION,
AND EMERGENCY USE

A. Cellular Phones and Cellular Service
Cellular phones have become a staple for those traveling. Cell phones provide contact with
emergency service personnel during times of need. However, given the remote locations of
many trails, one cannot always assume cellular service will be available when needed. Therefore,
to promote awareness and eliminate reliance on service that may not be available; place cell
service notices at trailheads and access points. These notices should indicate whether cell
service is available, and if so what carriers can access it along a particular corridor, further, this
notice should indicate where service is ‘spotty’ or where access service is unreliable.
B. Police, Fire, and Ambulance Coordination
Often a trail will pass through a number of municipalities each of which having jurisdiction over
the corridor. Potentials for conflict in provision of emergency services, as a result, exist. The
state of Pennsylvania has created the New York State Emergency Management Association
(NYSEMA) to facilitate the provision of emergency services in a coordinated fashion. Follow
the NYSEMA policies and procedures in place and govern emergency response along the trail
corridor should be followed.
In many jurisdictions, first response to medical emergencies on the trail is calling the designated
first responder number. In many locations, dialing 911 can initiate this. It is critical to post the
phone number(s) for the appropriate first responders at trailheads and trail access locations.
Local volunteer trail monitors who have access to first responder radio networks, or can contact
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them by cell phone – assuming cellular service is available – can provide faster response.
C. Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
Identify ambulance and EMS response contact information at trailheads and trail access points.
The main services relevant to the trail are search and rescue, emergency medical, wildfire
control, and law enforcement.
D. Search and Rescue
Initiate all search and rescue efforts by calling the designated first responder number. In many
locations, dialing 911 can initiate this. Receive immediate help by directly contacting state,
county, and municipal agencies. Local and county emergency management coordination
services provide search and rescue service on private lands. In case of more than one
municipality being involved, the county having jurisdiction will provide coordination of search
and rescue efforts.
E. Wildfire Control
Typically, the County 911 dispatch center having jurisdiction functions as the wildfire control
agency, and coordinates efforts, regardless of land ownership. Most rural fire companies
maintain their own trained volunteers and equipment, to fight forest and grass fires, and
maintain a communication network.
F. Law Enforcement
The local law enforcement agency will handle enforcement, with the state police serving as
backup. Where there is no local agency available, the state police will provide primary law
enforcement services.
G. Other Emergencies
With other types of emergencies that may arise on the trail, the local emergency response
network manages responses.
H. Emergency Response Procedures
On non-motorized trails the use of motorized vehicles is typically discouraged unless necessary
for the preservation of life. The use of mountain bike response teams (MBRT) can be a suitable
alternative that can be encouraged for initial response to an emergency, unless the emergency
is life threatening i.e. person not breathing.
When the MBRT encounters the emergency, they could begin resuscitative measures, and/or
locate any necessary equipment. This equipment will proceed at a low rate of speed to prevent
accidents and negative impact on the trail and its users. The team shall sound warnings to other
trail users about the coming ambulance or other emergency equipment as they respond to the
emergency. Mountain bikes are able to reach relatively safe speeds of up to 25 to 30 mph. This
would be hazardous in an ambulance due to the size of the vehicle. In addition, consider the use
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of ATV’s as an alternative unless it is owned and operated by a local EMS agency.
Mountain bike response teams are successfully being used along the Allegheny Passage. Where
there are local law enforcement agencies, their members should be trained to patrol and
respond by bicycle. Bicycles can be transported to an access area in an ambulance or fire truck
which contributes to the mountain bike response team’s flexibility.
The common practice of fire and ambulance personnel responding to the scene of an
emergency in their private vehicles must be limited to trail access points to meet up with
necessary equipment. This prevents congestion on the trail, as well as further reduces the risks
to trail users and the environment.
Milepost and ½ mile or ¼ mile post markers should be maintained for the value of identifying
locations along the trail. For example, if a person calling in an emergency, states that the victim
is near milepost 8.5, response personnel can easily identify an appropriate vehicular staging
area to allow for the quickest access to the victim. This also prevents response personnel from
having to cruise the trail looking for the victim.
I. River, Stream, and Pond Related Emergencies
Should a report of a possible drowning be received, the mountain bike response team (MBRT)
should be dispatched immediately. If the location of the victim(s) is unknown, the mountain
bike response team will be able to scan the stream’s banks much faster and more efficiently
than could be done on foot or in a motorized vehicle. When the victim is located, resuscitation
can be initiated, and the necessary equipment summoned, thereby reducing wasted efforts and
negative impact on the emergency and the environment.
J. Fire
In the event of a fire or possible fire on the trail, fire chiefs should verify the nature and extent
of the fire prior to moving equipment onto the trail. Saving a few trees will not mean as much
if the trail surface is left unusable by large firefighting equipment. MBRT could be used here as
well, to verify the nature of the burn.
Campfires and open burning should be discouraged along the trail through local ordinances.
This restriction should be visible on trail maps and brochures, and on signs at trailheads and trail
access points.
K. Emergencies on Rainy Days
The possibility of an emergency on a rainy day is slim due to fewer users being on the trail, but
nonetheless is still present. The use of the MBRT can be especially important at this time. The
team must be cautious, however, because trails are typically more receptive to damage when
wet and saturated.
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L. Winter Emergencies
In the event a skier or hiker should require medical aid, it may be necessary to gain access to
the victim by the use of snowmobiles. Trail conditions may prohibit the moving of the MBRT,
ambulances, or other heavy equipment onto the trail. Therefore, local response personnel
should identify partners who can provide snowmobiles should the need arise. Registration of
these snowmobiles with trail partner organizations will help to prevent recreational use and
abuse by the snowmobile owners. Snowmobiles should be staffed by EMS personnel, as either
the operator or passenger. A sled for patient transport should also be on hand. Any use on the
trail not associated with an emergency would be considered recreational and the appropriate
penalties must be applied. Snowmobile operators must be aware of the possibility that other
skiers or hikers may be present on the trail, and extreme caution should be taken when
operating a snowmobile on the trail during response efforts.
M. Special Event and Large Group Use
When the use of a trail is likely to involve special events, such as walk-a-thons, group bicycle
rides, and large group use by various organizations, regulations, permit applications, and
participant releases / waivers should be used. Waivers decrease impacts on other trail users as
well as adjacent communities and land uses while maximizing the educational, economic, and
community-building benefits of the event. Local municipalities must be involved in forming
regulations and providing subsequent enforcement of them for special events and large group
use. Special events and large group uses should be permitted through the agency responsible
for the day-to-day management of the trail.
Sponsors of events with 25 participants or more should be required to complete a special use
permit application.
The trail’s managing agency will review the application and, barring any conflicts, issue the
permit along with the regulations and guidelines letter. Special uses by definition should not
occur without appropriate review and control. All special uses will be reviewed and allowed
or disallowed by a trail’s partnership organizations. Sponsors should be required to provide
additional facilities as required to meet the needs of their event’s participants. This many
include garbage and recyclable collection; providing temporary sanitary facilities, tents and
marquees, emergency and delivery routes, etc. All major activities should be centered at a trail
access point capable of hosting the special event.
N. Public Information and Education Programs
The success of a trail depends on the awareness of its existence by potential users and
supporters. Therefore, it is important to ensure that all appropriate means are used for
informing the public of the trail. This should be accomplished through direct efforts of state,
county, and local agencies and through marketing efforts by local municipalities and commercial
interest groups.
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Public education programs can be developed to illuminate various aspects of the trail and
adjacent areas such as history, plant and wildlife biology, ecology, and recreational workshops.
The trail could become a valuable educational resource for local elementary and secondary
schools, as well as local colleges and universities within the region of the trail.
O. Caretaker and Trail Rider Programs
These programs would serve several purposes, such as information and education for users,
monitoring of use patterns, facilitating emergency responses, maintenance of facilities,
and providing a presence along the trail. The nature of the trail, including its proximity to a
population base with dedicated volunteers, should be used to determine if such a program
would be successful for a given trail. Local municipalities can be a resource to aid organizations
in recruiting volunteers to increase local community involvement.
P. Landscape Screening
Often, during the design and development phase of the project landscape screening is
considered along portions of a trail. Decisions on a case-by-case basis made in the field enhance
the trail experience and ensure privacy for adjacent landowners. Consider material and
maintenance requirements of screening options so they are in harmony with their surroundings
and achieve the desired effect. Further, plant any landscaping along a trail with native plant
materials. Maintenance and replacement of evergreen plantings will be the task of the
maintenance groups.
Q. Signs
Adopt a standardized sign system consistent throughout the length of the trail during the trail’s
initial development. An effective sign plan includes directional signs to nearby trail services,
mileage markers, regulatory and interpretive signs for historic, cultural, and environmental
features. Local trail groups are often responsible to maintain signs.
R. Bridges, Stream Crossing, and Drainage Structures
Routine maintenance of existing structures should be performed by the trail sponsor. Any larger
project requiring a State or Federal waterway permit will be jointly planned and executed by the
agency owning the land and the trail sponsor.
S. Trailhead Access and Parking
The initial design development will include the planning and development of trailheads, trail
access points, and parking facilities. Other minor access points along the trail will develop as
needed over time, in full coordination with local officials and property owners along the section
in question.
Consider whether to publicize local access points to avoid non-local use. Finally, there may be
restricted access points, which will only be available to emergency services, law enforcement,
and trail maintenance personnel.
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T. Connecting and Side Trails
It is important to maintain the continuity of the trail experience throughout a trail’s entire
length. Therefore, where appropriate, plan and develop a trail with its regional significance in
mind. The addition of side trails or spurs off the trail may occur in the future to provide access
to nearby parks, historic, cultural, and environmental features. Trail sponsors typically maintain
side and connecting trails with the formalized written consent of the agency owning the land.
U. Overnight Use
Develop overnight campsites for trail users. Unless otherwise specified, campsites should occur
at intervals of approximately 10 miles. These campsites typically serve long distance users and
prohibit vehicular access.
Minimum facilities typically include a water well, a picnic table, and a waterless toilet. Youth
Hostels, Bed and Breakfast facilities, and groups of commercial campgrounds with a high
level of facilities usually are available in or near towns with public sewer and water utilities.
Wayfinding signs should direct trail users from the trail to these locations.
The development and management of overnight facilities may require more detailed policies
and regulations as time passes and would depend upon the local community environment
where such facilities are located.
V. Drinking Water and Toilets
Unless marked otherwise, consider natural sources of drinking water such as springs and
streams as unsafe and unreliable. Therefore, consider using water and toilet facilities within
the service area of local municipal systems where they are available. Also, consider composting
waterless toilets where municipal systems are not available.

IV.

POLICIES FOR CONFLICTING AND COMPETING
USES

A. Motorized Use
Many non-motorized trails have adopted policies that prohibit motorized use of a given trail.
In these instances, the design of the trail should be completed in a manner to discourage
motorized use of the trail. Cooperative enforcement efforts by municipalities, counties, and
the State Police are necessary to preserve motorized use restrictions. Adopt local ordinances
to prohibit motorized use of the trail corridor and establish an escalating scale of penalties for
offenders.
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B. Litter and Graffiti
Enforcement of litter and graffiti ordinances will be the responsibility of the relevant
municipality or the State Police. Routine monitoring and patrolling by trail users and local
support groups will help to decrease these problems. Littering and vandalism is less likely to
occur repeatedly in areas where trail monitoring occurs. Therefore, remove litter and graffiti
from the trail corridor.
C. Hunting
As the right to provide public access to the trail corridor is acquired, the permit should also
allow for require the trails managing agency to set the policies with respect to hunting along the
trail corridor. Hunters on adjacent lands but conduct themselves with the safety of nearby trail
users in mind.
Consider the trail the same as a highway, requiring hunters be at least 100 yards away and not
shoot towards the trail. Post warning signs at access areas during hunting seasons to advise trail
users of the activity and recommend users wear blaze orange vests when on the trail.
D. Horseback Riding
Where horseback riding is a permitted use of a non-motorized trail horses have the right of way;
bikers and hikers will yield to horses; bikers yield to hikers.
E. Road Access Control
When a trail is designated exclusively for non-motorized use, measures should be taken to
ensure that easy access by motor vehicles is discouraged. Construct appropriate signage and
barriers at at-grade crossings to prevent vehicular access to the trail. However, construct
barriers to permit access to emergency response maintenance, and security personnel, as
needed.
Road access control, as with the other enforcement issues, will largely depend upon the
enactment of non-motorized vehicle ordinances by local municipalities and the subsequent
cooperation of local and state law enforcement. Routine monitoring by volunteers with local
police response accessed by radio is the anticipated method of enforcement.
F. Utilities and Communications Facilities
Use of trail corridors by utilities and communications providers is not unusual, especially in
the case of rail trails since the nature of railroad alignments lend themselves to such uses. An
example of this is a trail in which a portion of the railway right-of-way was purchased upon
abandonment by a local municipal authority. Today, the right-of-way contains a sanitary sewer
line and the authority has an agreement with the local municipalities to use the right-of-way for
public trail use.
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Where the municipalities obtain ownership of the trail corridor, licensing of utility companies for
such uses is often a viable means of helping to recoup trail development costs and operational
expenses. To the extent that pipelines and cables are buried, the uses generally do not conflict.
Each application for such use should be reviewed carefully, however, with particular attention
being paid to expected frequency of maintenance, required access by motorized maintenance
vehicles, and the mitigation of any resulting impacts. The local municipality having jurisdiction
shall take the lead in regulating this policy within its municipality.
G. Trail Monitoring /Patrols
Monitoring is critical for a number of reasons, but primarily for determining levels and types
of use, for providing information for effectively meeting trail users’ needs, and for providing a
presence along the trail. Monitoring requires a cooperative effort between the trail sponsor,
local municipalities, participating partner organizations and local trail support groups. A
monitoring role may be assigned to an appropriate group or organization, either for the trail
as a whole, or by sections as in the currently popular “Adopt a Highway” program. Written
agreements should document the roles and responsibilities of the trail sponsor and the
monitoring/patrol agency or group.
Monitors should obtain certification by attending a training class conducted by trail partnership
organizations. Monitors should wear bright shirts with “Trail Patrol” displayed prominently in
large black letters.
Monitors should keep a record of their time and distance monitored at each outing. They should
report their monitoring times and distances to their groups monitoring captain, who in turn will
submit monthly reports to the trails managing partner.
Monitors will include any incidents, such as helping with bike repairs or administering first
aid. Any incident of an urgent nature, such as a wash out or fallen tree should be reported
immediately to local authority having jurisdiction.

V.

POLICIES CONCERNING NATURAL AND
CULTURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

The resource is not only the trail itself but also the context in which it is used. The trail is a functional,
aesthetic resource; protection measures should therefore be designed and undertaken with these
considerations in mind.
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A. Adjacent Land Use – Zoning
The issue of adjacent land use is central to protection of the trail as a resource. Since the trail is
a relatively narrow strip of land, the quality of the trail users’ experience is largely a function of
how the land adjacent to the right of way is developed. This is one critical reason for viewing the
rail trail corridor as a whole.
Overall direction and policy formulation should therefore be derived from a broad-based
planning process. The resulting development guidelines should be formalized in a model
ordinance, which can in turn be used by local municipalities to modify their land use plans and
zoning ordinances.
Threatened and Endangered Species
Threatened and endangered species are protected under state and federal laws. Trail
development, use, and interpretation shall take into consideration these protections, and work
within the state and federal regulations to protect these resources.
B. Wildlife
The trail corridor can provide narrow but continuous habitat for a wide variety of wildlife. This
may benefit both wildlife and trail users alike, since viewing wildlife is one of the many reasons
people use trails. Protection of wildlife is the responsibility of the New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC), including game, non-game, endangered and nonendangered wildlife species. Should wildlife disturbance be a concern along your corridor,
contact your regional NYS DEC office.
C. Historical and Cultural Resources
Typically, historical and cultural features are located along trail corridors. These features
add to and enrich the trail experience. Strive to protect and enhance significant historic and
archeological resources to the maximum extent possible.
When maintenance activities might negatively affect or disturb cultural or archeological
resources, contact the New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation
(NYS OPRHP).
When a project is planned that may disturb a historic structure or area, it is necessary to contact
the NYS OPRHP to determine if the structure or area is of significant historical value. When a
site is historically significant, the NYS OPRHP may require additional research, possibly including
archeological surveys of the area.
D. Wetlands
An inventory of wetlands and jurisdictional determination is often required during the design
of a trail. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the NYS DEC regulate impacts to jurisdictional
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wetlands. Wetlands should be viewed as an essential component of the trail corridor and
protected accordingly. Wetland disturbance may also be necessary while performing
maintenance activities.

VII.

POLICIES CONCERNING PROMOTION OF THE
TRAIL AND TRAIL RELATED EVENTS

Established trails, and corresponding events, should begin with the Chautauqua County Visitors Bureau
(CCVB). A coordinated effort for promoting the trail should begin with the CCVB. The visitors’ bureau
receives funding for tourist promotion through a bed tax. Furthermore, visitors’ bureaus can help
with applying for transit oriented development (TOD) signs through NYDOT, and in applying for and
securing funding for promotion and tourist development opportunities throughout the trail corridor.
An often-overlooked aspect of security along the trail is the fact that vandalism, trespassing, and
criminal concerns along the trail are generally less likely to occur as more people use the trail. Vandals,
trespassers, and those dumping along the trail are generally fearful of discovery. Therefore, they
look for isolated areas and areas of limited traffic to reduce the potential of detection. Encouraging
significant use of the trail is an automatic deterrent.
Management, operation, maintenance, and security of the trail are only important if the trail is used.
Therefore, a concise effort must be made by the trail sponsor, and the county, municipalities, and trail
organizations to promote the use of the trail for recreation, transportation, health and wellness, social,
and historical, cultural, and environmental interpretation opportunities.
A. Trail Maintenance and Volunteer Patrol Checklist
A maintenance plan should establish a routine maintenance schedule, preventative
maintenance, and risk management inspection schedule. Maintain trails in a safe and usable
condition at all times. All defects in trail surface, rough edges, depressions, uneven pavement,
etc., must be corrected immediately by making the require repairs to restore the trail to a safe
and usable condition. Clearly identify all potential hazards and mark them to alert users. Failure
to properly operate and maintain the trail may result in an unsafe trail, which has the potential
to become a liability to the entities involved.
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VIII. POLICY FOR TRAIL CLOSURES
Trail users need to be cautious of the construction and periodic maintenance of trails, as well as roads
and other facilities they intersect. Forewarn trail users of trail closures and give reasonable detours,
to bypass closed sections of the trail. If there is no alternative route then close the entire trail until the
respective trail segment can be re-opened. Acknowledge trail closures at trailheads and access points
with appropriate signage.
Closure of trails generally occurs for the following reasons:
• Seasonal Closures – i.e. hunting, snowfalls, breeding seasons, etc.
• Construction Closures – i.e. trail construction, culvert maintenance and/or replacement, bridge
construction/replacement, etc.
• Closures Do to Overuse/Negative Resource Impact
Best practices for trail construction zones include standard signing at the entrance to the affected
segment of trail, including but not limited to information on the dates of closure. Clearly sign trails
closed to public use and gate them, or otherwise block them to prevent access to the closed segment
of the trail.

IX.

POLICY REGARDING USE OF WHEELCHAIRS AND
OTHER POWER-DRIVEN MOBILITY DEVICES ON
TRAILS

In July 2010, the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) issued an ADA ruling that addresses the use of
wheelchairs and power driven mobility devices on trails.
The DOJ rule, which implements the ADA, applies to state and local governments and public entities.
The ADA does not apply to federal agencies with the exception of wheelchair use in federally
designated wilderness as detailed in ADA, Title V Section 508 (c). The federal agencies are governed by
the 1968 Architectural Barriers Act (ABA) and the 1973 Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act.
The DOJ now categorizes mobility devices for individuals with mobility related disabilities either as a
Wheelchair or as an Other Power Driven Mobility Device (OPDMD).
The DOJ defines an OPDMD as:
“Other power driven mobility device: any mobility device powered by batteries, fuel, or other engines-
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-whether or not designed primarily for use by individuals with mobility disabilities--that is used by
individuals with mobility disabilities for the purpose of locomotion, including golf cars, electronic
personal assistance mobility devices (EPAMDs), such as the Segway® PT, or any mobility device
designed to operate in areas without defined pedestrian routes, but that is not a wheelchair within the
meaning of this section. This definition does not apply to Federal wilderness areas; wheelchairs in such
areas are defined in section 508(c)(2) of the ADA, 42 U.S.C. 12207(c)(2).”
The DOJ rule requires a public entity to make reasonable modifications in its policies, practices, or
procedures to permit the use of OPDMDs by individuals with mobility disabilities. This rule is true unless
the public entity can demonstrate that the class of OPDMD cannot be operated following legitimate
safety requirements. This is based on actual risks and not speculation regarding the device or how
it will be operated per § 35.130(h), or on any of the other assessment factors DOJ has provided in §
35.137(c) and § 35.137(b)(2) . These are the only factors a public entity is to use in determining whether
a particular OPDMD can be allowed in a specific facility as a modification its policies, practices, or
procedures. The focus of the analysis must be on the appropriateness of the use of the device at a
specific facility, rather than whether it is necessary for an individual to use it.
These assessment factors help public entities to determine whether allowing the use of a particular
OPDMD in a specific facility is reasonable.
“§ 35.137 (2) Assessment factors. In determining whether a particular OPDMD can be allowed in a
specific facility as a reasonable modification under paragraph (b)(1) of this section, a public entity shall
consider—
1. The type, size, weight, dimensions, and speed of the device;
2. The facility´s volume of pedestrian traffic (which may vary at different times of the day, week,
month, or year);
3. The facility´s design and operational characteristics (e.g. whether its service, program, or activity
is conducted indoors, its square footage, the density and placement of stationary devices, and
the availability of storage for the device, if requested by the user);
4. Whether legitimate safety requirements can be established to permit the safe operation of the
OPDMD in the specific facility; and
5. Whether the use of the OPDMD creates a substantial risk of serious harm to the immediate
environment, natural, or cultural resources, or poses a conflict with Federal land management
laws and regulations.”
Under the DOJ rule, an OPDMD cannot operate where use of that vehicle class is prohibited due to
a risk to important resources or poses a conflict with Federal laws and regulations. Under the Forest
Service’s travel management rule (36 CFR 212), Forest Service administrative units must designate on
a motor vehicle use map (MVUM) where use of motor vehicles can occur throughout the year. Use of
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motor vehicles inconsistent with these designations on the MVUM is prohibited. Therefore, applying
the OPDMD requirements of the DOJ rule to the Forest Service prohibits the use of OPDMDs unless
that class of motor vehicle is designated on the MVUM.
A public entity that determines that it can make reasonable modifications to their policies, practices,
or procedures to allow the use of an OPDMD by an individual with a disability is to develop a publicly
posted policy stating the following:
• The procedure by which claims that the OPDMD device is being used for a mobility disability
will be assessed for legitimacy (i.e., a credible assurance that the device is being used for a
mobility disability, including a verbal representation by the person with a disability that is not
contradicted by observable fact, or the presentation of a disability parking space placard or
card, or State-issued proof of disability);
• The type or classes of OPDMDs are permitted to be used by individuals with mobility disabilities;
• The size, weight, and dimensions of the OPDMDs that are permitted to be used by individuals
with mobility disabilities;
• The speed limit for the OPDMDs that are permitted to be used by individuals with mobility
disabilities;
• The places, times, or circumstances under which the use of the OPDMD is or will be restricted or
prohibited;
• Safety, pedestrian, and other rules concerning the use of the OPDMD; and
• Under which circumstances, storage for the OPDMD is made available; and how and where
individuals with a mobility disability can obtain a copy of the OPDMD policy.
If that class of OPDMD is allowed, a person who has a disability may not be denied the opportunity to
use that device. The public entity may ask a person using a power-driven mobility device if the mobility
device is necessary. A public entity shall not ask a person using a mobility device questions about the
nature and extent of the person’s disability.”
American Trails maintains a database of OPDMD policies adopted by state and local agencies
throughout the United States. When preparing an OPDMD policy for you specific trail you may want to
review existing policies that have been developed for a trail similar to your trail.
The American Trails OPDMD policy database is located at:
www.americantrails.org/resources/accessible/OPDMD-trail-policies-assessments.html.
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TRAIL MAINTENANCE PLAN
The development of a trail does not end with its construction; rather it is the beginning of a process.
Proper planning and design, along with quality materials and workmanship during construction will
keep the maintenance costs low. Conversely, trail degradation will occur quickly without an effective
maintenance program, no matter how well you plan, design, and construct a trail. Overall, if routine
maintenance does not occur than maintenance costs will dramatically increase.
Therefore, it is equally important to have a maintenance plan in place to ensure you have the work
force, materials, and finances to maintain your trail properly. Ensuring proper trail maintenance is an
ongoing activity once a trail is dedicated. Good maintenance practices are important for the following
reasons:
• Good maintenance practices reduce liability and provide a defense when an accident does
occur.
• Good maintenance practices reinforce that the trail is an important regional recreation and
transportation resource.
• Good maintenance practices are effective in deterring vandalism, litter, and dumping in the trail
corridor.
• Good maintenance practices promote positive relationships with adjacent landowners.
• Good maintenance practices help to create a sense of community throughout the trail corridor,
and encourage a sense of pride.
To ensure the success of the trail system, local partners, agencies, and municipalities should work
together to define the roles and responsibilities for maintaining the trail and to ensure good
maintenance practices are adopted. This does not mean the municipalities perform all of the
work. More often, it means they coordinate the efforts of volunteer organizations and provide aid
when needed. State, local, and county agencies would help groups where possible in planning trail
improvements and providing material and equipment for trail maintenance. Volunteer efforts must be
coordinated to ensure the provision of their services in a timely manner. Document such agreements in
writing, between the participating parties.
Maintain trails for their full width so as not to allow the edges of the trail surface to unravel. A “pack
it in, pack it out” policy for the trails will eliminate the necessity to provide trash collection along the
entire route. Locate trash receptacles and/or dumpsters at key locations including trailheads. Deicing agents should be avoided as they can damage the trail and can be harmful to the environment.
Drainage must be designed in a way so it does not interfere with the trails. Should drainage problems
arise after construction, address them immediately to avoid damage of the trail surface.
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Maintain trail surfaces in a safe and usable condition at all times. All defects in a trail surface must be
corrected as soon as feasible through the removal and replacement or corrective action that restores
the trail surface to a safe and usable condition. All potential hazards must be clearly identified and
marked to alert users until they can be repaired.
The operation and maintenance of trails is ongoing and a necessary activity that will ensure the
continued use of safe trails.
A. Monitoring Trail Use
The level of use for the trail will have a direct correlation to the frequency of maintenance
required. Monitoring the type and volume of use, and evaluating the effect that level of use
has on the trail, provides the trail manager information he needs to schedule inspections and
routine maintenance. Monitoring the type and volume of use can be done by several methods.
Type of use can be determined by monitoring trailhead use and observing riders on the trail.
Volume of use can be determined by:
•
•
•
•

Mechanical counters;
Sampling of trailhead parking;
Visual counts; and,
Trail registers.

The purpose of monitoring is to determine the impact of use on the requirement for scheduled
maintenance. Continued monitoring will alert the trail manager to a change in the level of use,
which will require a change to the maintenance schedule.
B. Trail Maintenance Record
Maintain maintenance records by documenting the history and schedule of maintenance
activities. The length and complexity of the trail system will determine how maintenance
records are organized. For example, you may have separate records for each trail in a multiple
loop trail network. For long trails, you will likely keep a separate record for various reaches of
the trail. The maintenance record should include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Trail management objective sheets;
Detailed trail map;
Scheduled maintenance and trail improvements;
Deferred maintenance or trail improvements;
Inspection reports and checklists;
A history of maintenance;
Documented type and level of use; and,
Trail design and construction plans.
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Reviewing maintenance records will help identify areas or sections of trails that require more
maintenance than expected. Evaluate these records for a design or construction problem. You
may need to re-design, realign, or make improvements on a trail where the level of maintenance
required is unacceptable or too costly.
C.
Trail Inspection
A complete inspection of the trail should be a routine scheduled event, performed by trained
personnel familiar with the trail. Perform trail inspection in conjunction with scheduled
maintenance by the maintenance crew or as a separate action to determine the need for
additional work.
Inspectors should review the trail management objectives for a section of trail before
inspecting the trail. It is also helpful to review the previous inspection results and the records
for maintenance performed since the last section. The inspector should determine the
current condition of the physical features of concern and document all deficiencies, change of
conditions, and the need for corrective maintenance.
D. Inspection Procedures
Trail inspectors should carry a trail map, inspection checklists, and tools for minor maintenance
relating to safety. Photographing the current trail conditions is an excellent way to document
and monitor changes in conditions. Inspectors must identify deficiencies that create safety
concerns and hazards to the trail users.
Items to look for include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Erosion;
Failure of water diversion features;
Trail degradation;
Vegetation or materials extending into the horizontal or vertical clear area;
Deadfalls, dead limbs, or standing dead trees that could fall within the clear area;
Loose impediments on the treadway (that exceed the level of difficulty);
Sloughing or erosion of embankments;
Missing or damaged regulatory or warning signs, and other signage; and,
Vandalism.

After identifying safety issues and hazards, the second highest priority is repairing damage
from improperly functioning drainage features. The inspector should inspect the inlets and
outlets of all culverts, ditches and swales, to ensure they are free of debris and functioning
properly. Evidence of a breakdown of drainage includes erosion, ponding of water, wet areas,
and rutting of the trail tread. Correction of improperly functioning drainage may be a matter
of maintenance or may require trail improvements or re-routing. Allowing a trail to continue to
degrade from poor drainage quickly leads to costly corrective maintenance or trail closure.
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The inspector should also be attentive to evidence of heavy use and trail tread condition
requiring immediate maintenance. Record the general condition of the tread throughout
various sections of the trail.
The information collected should be used to schedule the frequency of normal maintenance,
such as re-grading and compaction of the treadway.
E. Patrolling
Patrolling may be necessary for certain high use trails. Patrolling of the trail can serve many
purposes to include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Security;
Protection from vandalism;
Promoting safe riding;
Handling conflict;
Trail safety inspection; and,
Emergency aid.

Persons assigned to conduct patrols should be trained in trail inspection.
F. Frequency of Inspection
The frequency of inspection depends on the maintenance history of the trail, sustained level
of use, and special events. Special events include acts of nature, as well as planned events
such as organized club events or poker runs. Inspections should be frequent enough to
correct potential problems before they become a safety issue or lead to more costly corrective
maintenance.
Inspect trails immediately after significant storm events. Give emphasis to safety issues and
evidence of a failure of drainage systems or structures.
G. Trail Mapping
Good trail maps play an important role in the maintenance program. Maps should include an
inventory of the physical features of the trail. They must be of appropriate scale and detail
to enable personnel to record information regarding maintenance directly on the maps or
reference physical features. A scale of 1” = 500’ is a reasonable scale for an overall maintenance
map, generally permitting each mile of trail to be displayed on a single 8-1/2” x 11” map. Detailed
maps at a scale of 1”=50’ may be necessary to show details and location of specific maintenance
required or performed.
Use trail maps to document any maintenance requirements identified through inspections and
to record all maintenance performed.
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H. Inspection Checklists
Use checklists to ensure that inspections are consistent and complete. Develop a checklist for
normal trail inspection. Specific checklists may also be developed for trailheads, play areas, and
physical features such as culverts, bridges, and retaining walls.
I. Structural Inspection
An experienced and licensed professional engineer must be used to inspect structural facilities
such as bridges and retaining walls. Schedule the frequency of structural inspections based on
the age and condition of the structure.
J.

Types of Maintenance
There are many types of maintenance activities necessary for trails, including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Scheduled maintenance;
Seasonal closure and opening;
Winter maintenance;
Regular vs. periodic grooming;
Tread, drainage, and trail structure repair;
Brush cutting / mowing;
Small Scale reconstruction - Structure replacement and reconstruction; and,
Large scale reconstruction - Rerouting or trail hardening projects.

Establish trail maintenance tasks in a Trail Maintenance Plan adopted by the agency /
organization responsible for the trail. Maintenance requirements are dependent on the type of
trail and amount of visitation it receives.
1. Scheduled Maintenance
Scheduled maintenance is the normal maintenance needed to restore a trail to its intended
standard after prolonged wear and tear of normal use and exposure to the elements.
Develop an annual trail maintenance schedule using historical maintenance and known
maintenance requirements from previous inspections or deferred maintenance. This living
document must then be adapted to the changing conditions of the trail.
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Typically, Scheduled maintenance tasks are follows. This list can be altered as needed to
meet the needs of the trail, its users, and the communities that a trail passes through:
• Trimming or removing vegetation,
dead limbs, or standing dead trees
• Removing debris, deadfalls, or loose
impediments
• Cleaning out ditches, swales and
culverts
• Repairing and revegetating minor
• erosion on slopes or embankments
• Grooming the tread surface
• Minor repairs such as replacing
missing or broken posts or signs
• Mowing
• Trimming
• Trash removal
• Pruning
• Weeding
• Invasive Removal
• Brush hog
• Signs – inspect / repair / replace
• Fence – inspect / repair / replace
• Culverts – inspect / repair / replace
• Storm Drains – inspect / repair /
replace
• Gates - inspect / repair / replace
• Bridge - inspect / repair / replace
• Maintain dips
• Grade ditches
• Trail grooming
• Trail surfacing
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Landscaping
Storm damage
Vandalism
Repair washouts
Garbage pick-up at trail access
points
Mowing of berms
Cleaning of restrooms at trailheads
Sweeping trails with a rotary brush
to remove dirt and leaf litter
Erosion control, repair of drain
pipes and cleaning of swales
Patching, regrading, and
compacting of surface
Inspecting, repairing, replacing
signs, traffic markers, bollards, and
gates
Cleaning culverts, catch basins, and
other drainage structures
Maintaining and completing
preventative maintenance on
support facilities
Inspecting trail-related structures to
ensure they are in a safe condition
Plowing trailhead parking lots in the
winter
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The following is a typical format for scheduled maintenance:
Frequency of Scheduled Maintenance
Maintenance
Activity
EXAMPLE- Mowing

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

●

●●●●

●●●●

●●●●

●●●●

●●●●

●●●●

●●●

Nov

Dec

Mowing
Trimming
Trash
Pruning
Weeding
Invasive Removal
Brush Hog
Signs - inspect/repair/
replace
Fence - inspect/
repair/replace
Culverts - inspect/
repair/replace
Storm Drains inspect/repair/replace
Gates - inspect/repair/replace
Bridge - inspect/repair/replace
Maintain Dips
Grade Ditches
Trail Grooming
Trail Surfacing
Landscaping
Storm Damage
Vandalism
Repair Washouts

2. Corrective Maintenance
Corrective maintenance is necessary for the restoration of areas or structures severely
damaged or destroyed by overuse, inadequate scheduled maintenance, abuse, vandalism, or
unexpected natural events. Corrective maintenance is usually unexpected and may require
more planning or design than scheduled maintenance. Corrective maintenance includes:
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•
•
•
•

Reinforcement and replacement of trail subbase and tread surface;
Stabilization of severely eroded or sloughed embankment;
Reconstruction of grade dips, or other water control structures; and,
Replacement or major repair of culverts, bridges, or retaining walls.

Regardless of the level of planning and effectiveness of the scheduled maintenance
program, the unexpected will occur. Address unexpected emergencies by establishing
a contingency item in the annual maintenance budget. Ideally, a long-term capital
improvement budget will be in-place to repair/replace major structures.
Regardless, the need will arise at some time where corrective maintenance must be
deferred pending availability of financial resources.
3. Deferred Maintenance
Deferring maintenance is a deliberate decision to delay maintenance due to a lack of labor,
budget considerations, or specific conditions. Defer routine and scheduled maintenance in
order to make funds, maintenance personnel, or equipment available to perform corrective
maintenance. As an example, deferral of scheduled maintenance for general grading and
re-compacting may occur in order to make a maintenance crew available to perform a major
replacement of subbase and tread surface for a section of trail that has become severely
rutted due to wet conditions and higher than expected use during the spring season. Then,
reschedule deferred maintenance when resources become available. Never defer corrective
maintenance that is safety related unless that section of trail can be bypassed or closed.
4. Periodic Grooming
The frequency of periodic grooming of the tread surface is dependent on the level of trail
use, and the amount of surface displacement. Simple grooming may require re-grading and
compaction of the in-place tread surface materials. More intensive grooming may require
placement and compaction of additional tread surface materials to address minor rutting or
erosion.
5. Seasonal Opening and Closure
If seasonal closures occur along a trail, inspect and maintain portions of the trail that require
maintenance. Sometimes this maintenance can be intensive, especially in areas prone to
blow downs. Further for those trails with winter closures the tread surface may need to be
graded, compacted, and or groomed in preparation for increased use during wet conditions
of the spring season. Fall maintenance should focus on clearing and trimming of vegetation
sufficiently to account for the next growing season. Repair and stabilize eroded areas to
prevent future erosion.
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6. Winter Maintenance
Collaborating agencies must decide and document what the winter maintenance policy will
be for the given trail. Avoid plowing trails that including winter uses such as cross country
skiing and snowshoeing. In urban environments, where pedestrian and bicycle use is
expected to continue throughout the winter months consideration may be given to plowing
the trail. Regardless of the decision made, communicate to users of trails in inclement
weather to establish expectations of other users. This is an important issue and it may
warrant space on a trail kiosk or rules sign.
7. Hazard Tree Identification, Inspection, and Corrective Action
A tree is considered hazardous when structural defects are likely to cause failure of all or
part of a tree within striking distance of a target. A target can be a vehicle, building, or
an area where people or their equipment are likely to stop and congregate, such as park
benches, campgrounds, picnic tables and environmental education areas. Identifying hazard
trees is not an exact science. Many times trees will fail though they appear healthy. One
cannot always accurately determine the hazard potential of every tree, but following a
few basic inspection techniques can identify many hazard trees so corrective action can be
taken.
Tree age, size and condition are important factors in determining the seriousness of
potential hazards. Older trees have had more time for injuries and infections to develop
into structural defects; and larger trees have greater structural stresses due to their size
and weight. Trees in poor condition may have dead or dying branches, off-color foliage,
or multiple branch shoots along the trunk, known as epicormic branching. Trees in poor
condition should be inspected more closely for structural defects including cracks, cankers,
decay, weak branch unions and root problems. Be sure to inspect trees carefully and
systematically. Examine all parts of the tree, including the trunk flair, main stem, branches
and branch unions. A pair of binoculars or a spotting scope will allow for a more complete
exam of the tree canopy.
Close inspection should occur in any public overnight and day use areas, along trails and
roadways, and adjacent to buildings. Again, a hazard tree is defined as having a defect
and a target. Tree inspections should be conducted using consistent procedures. A widely
accepted method of assessment is the USDA, USFS Risk Assessment Scale, which prioritizes
hazard trees based on three criteria. The three assessment criteria are tree condition,
failure potential and probability of target impact. Tree condition considers the amount of
deadwood, foliage and trunk decay. Failure potential is rated according to the severity of the
defects. Probability of target impact is ranked based on frequency of use. Trees determined
to have low probability of failure and target impact should be considered for their value as
wildlife habitat.
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Tree inspections should occur in the spring before leaf-on, in mid-summer, and after leafoff in the fall. This inspection schedule allows the tree to be observed in various states and
provides ample time for corrective action to be taken. Areas more heavily used by the public
should be inspected immediately after severe storms that cause blow downs, leaning trees,
or large hanging branches.
Tree inspections should be documented. This documentation should include the date(s)
of the inspections, the area(s) inspected, the person(s) conducting the inspection, and
whether this inspection was a routine inspection or conducted because of a storm event.
Using the USFS Risk Assessment Scale allows for easy and consistent documentation over
a multiple year period. Trail maintainers can provide this document to the landowner as a
recommendation for corrective action.
Following the identification and inspection of trees, if a tree is found to have a deficiency,
the appropriate corrective action should be taken promptly. Use the USFS Risk Assessment
Scale to prioritize hazard trees that require corrective action. These corrective actions could
include moving the target, pruning the tree to remove the hazardous portion, or removing
the entire tree. Landowners/managers can contact a professional arborist if they do not
have sufficient equipment or properly trained people to carry out tree pruning or removal.
Additional information on hazardous trees and the USDA, USFS Risk Assessment scale can
be found at:
• http://www.na.fs.fed.us/spfo/pubs/uf/utrmm/index.htm
• http://www.fs.fed.us/r10/spf/fhp/hazard/rating_method.htm
8. Revegetation and Restoration
It is important to re-stabilize and restore vegetation in areas damaged by trail construction.
Restoration often leads to better habitat for animals, a richer diversity of species, healthier
ecosystems, and cleaner water. Furthermore, this process allows for the establishment of
aesthetically pleasing natural areas rather than those marred by overuse and abuse.
Restoration work can vary from simple undertakings to multi-year efforts to revegetate
and erase the impacts of human effects on the land. Areas that are in need of this type
of maintenance include: bootleg trails, shortcuts across switchbacks, inappropriate
campsites, permanently closed trails, logged-out areas, and barren riparian areas. In some
cases, especially in heavily impacted areas no longer subject to erosion, agency personnel
may determine that restoration efforts are not necessary. This is because these areas will
probably not suffer any further damage regardless of future use.
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The decision to restore an area is best made by informed land management personnel. This
planning should insure that the work is appropriate and will be effective, as well as have
a realistic understanding of the size, duration, expense, and demands of the undertaking.
Restoration projects require careful planning and a commitment to achieve objectives.
This work includes activities such as site and soil preparation, seeding, transplanting native
vegetation and container-grown plants, as well as on-site plant propagation.
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Potential Funding Sources
In addition to the action plan, we have included contact information for potential partners, and a list of
potential funding sources that may be able to assist with funding various aspects of implementing the
recommendations contained within this plan.

LAND TRUST ALLIANCE NEW YORK STATE CONSERVATION
PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM
www.landtrustalliance.org/community/Regions/northeast/nyscpp

Created in 2001, the New York State Conservation Partnership Program is a collaboration between Land
Trust Alliance and NYS DEC that provides competitive matching grants and technical assistance to New
York land trusts.
Through this program, non-profit land trust organizations operating in New York State are eligible to
receive competitive matching investments in four categories:





Capacity & Excellence Grants
Conservation Catalyst Grants
Transaction Grants
Professional Development Grants

Funded projects help preserve land and natural resources prioritized in this Plan. To date, the
Partnership Program has leveraged millions of dollars for land conservation, conserving more than
10,000 acres and creating a national model for capacity building and community-based conservation.
CONTACT:
Land Trust Alliance - Northeast
112 Spring Street, Suite 205
Saratoga, NY 12866
(518) 587-0774
northeast@lta.org
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE COASTAL & INLAND WATERWAYS
www.waterfronts.org

The Department of State (DOS) administers New York State’s Coastal and Inland Waterways
Program, which was established to conserve and properly use coastal and inland water resources.
In 1981, the Department developed a Coastal Management Program and enacted implementing
legislation. The program is based on a set of 44 coastal policies that guide management actions
at all levels of government in New York and assists in ensuring appropriate use and protection of
coasts and waterways. Under the following coastal programs, DOS works with federal, state, and local
agencies:






Local Waterfront Revitalization Programs
Harbor Management Plans
Inter-Municipal Watershed Management
Plans
Coastal Erosion

CONTACT:
NYS Department of State
Division of Coastal Resources
99 Washington Avenue, Suite 1010
Albany, NY 12231-0001
(518) 474-6000

FEDERAL WETLANDS RESERVE
www.nrcs.usda.gov/programs/wrp

The Wetlands Reserve Program (WRP) is a voluntary program of the United States Department
of Agriculture’s Natural Resources Conservation Services (NRCS). The program provides financial
incentives to private landowners and Tribes for restoration and protection of up to 3.04 million acres of
wetlands. Technical assistance is also provided to help develop restoration and management
plans.
Three contract options are available:
1.) permanent easement where 100% of the easement value and up to 100% of the restoration costs
are paid
2.) a 30 year easement where up to 75% of the easement value and up to 75% of the restoration
costs are paid; or
3.) a restoration agreement where an easement is not purchased, but up to 75% of restoration costs
are paid and the landowner agrees to maintain compatible practices for 10 years or more.
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Further, an easement cannot be created on land that has changed ownership in the last 7 years.
RIPARIAN BUFFERS
NYSDEC-FWMR, Bureau of Habitat
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-4756
(518) 402-8874

FOREST STEWARDSHIP
www.dec.ny.gov/lands/45934.html

The Forest Stewardship Program authorized by the Cooperative Forestry Assistance Act of 1978,
encourages the long-term stewardship of non-industrial private forest lands by assisting owners of
such lands to more actively manage their forest and related resources by utilizing State, Federal and
private sector resource management expertise and assistance programs.
A cornerstone of the program is the availability of technical assistance to help private forest owners
develop a Landowner Forest Stewardship Management Plan to guide them in the use and management
of their lands. These plans are based upon goals and objectives that individual owners have for their
properties. DEC’S Division of Lands & Forests cooperates with the USDA Forest Service to implement
New York’s Forest Stewardship Program, becoming one of the most significant initiatives in providing
technical and educational assistance to over 80,000 private forest owners who collectively control 14.4
million acres of forest lands in our State. To date, over 2 million acres of Forest Stewardship Plans have
been developed by foresters and natural resource professionals for private forest land owners.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC - Bureau of Private Land Services
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-4253
(518) 402-9425

URBAN & COMMUNITY FORESTRY COST-SHARE GRANTS
www.dec.ny.gov/lands/4957.html

DEC’s Urban and Community Forestry Program (U&CF Program) provides the leadership, in
cooperation with states, for improving and expanding urban forest ecosystems in the nation’s 45,000
towns and cities where 80% of the population of our country resides. The program provides leadership
for state of the art technology and grants to urban areas to improve their quality of life through tree
planting, maintenance and urban tree protection actions.
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CONTACT:
NYSDEC - Bureau of Private Land Services
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-4253
Ph: (518) 402-9425

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION - WATERSHED
CONSERVATION
Watershed Restoration and Protection Strategies (WRAPS) strove to fulfill the original goals of the
1972 Clean Water Act – fishable, swimmable, and safe waters for all Americans. The initial purpose of
the WRAPS was to develop/compile and document a strategy for a watershed that brought together
all appropriate agencies and stakeholders to focus support in the form of grant dollars, technical
assistance, and other resources to address the priority water and natural resource needs in that
watershed.

The Watershed Conservation Program in the Division of Fish, Wildlife, and Marine Resources
has since built on the successful partnering effort of the WRAPS and collaboratively expanded the
scope of Strategies and similar planning processes. Specifically, stakeholder involvement has been
increased, natural resource components have been expanded beyond water quality issues, strategies
for implementation beyond remediation/restoration have been identified, and strategies have been
developed from a landscape, rather than site specific, perspective.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC DFWMR
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-4756
(518) 402-8877

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION STORMWATER MANAGEMENT

Stormwater management focuses on controlling the flow of water from rain or melting snow from
rooftops, paved areas, sloped lawns and bare soil and into rivers and streams. Left unchecked, such
runoff transports a variety of substances - soil, animal waste, salt, pesticides, fertilizers, oil and grease,
debris and other potential pollutants – to streams and lakes where their impacts reduce fish and
aquatic life, threaten drinking water supplies and discourage recreational use.
The US EPA estimates that urban/suburban and construction sources of stormwater runoff contributes
to half of all impaired waterways.
Stormwater permits which rely on a wide range of practices to reduce and control stormwater runoff
are the cornerstone of the DEC stormwater management program.
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CONTACT:
NYSDEC Division of Water
Bureau of Water Permits
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233
(518) 402-8111

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION - WATER
QUALITY IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

Under the Environmental Protection Fund, New Yorkers have worked together to restore, preserve
and protect our state’s valuable environmental resources by funding Water Quality Improvement
Projects (WQIP). The Department periodically issues a call for projects, evaluates applications, and
ranks projects for funding under the WQIP process.
Funds are used for projects that demonstrate direct environmental benefits that will help reduce
polluted runoff, improve water quality, and restore habitat in New York State waters.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC Division of Water
Bureau of Program Services
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233
(518) 402-8236

MUNICIPAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL

Any discharge of wastewater – including municipal wastewater – to the waters of the state requires a
discharge permit. These permits are necessary to limit the impact of these discharges on the receiving
waters and insure that aquatic life, recreation and other uses are protected.
Municipal wastewater permits require a minimum level of wastewater treatment for all facilities, and
enhanced treatment where necessary to meet water quality standards.
Technical assistance, as well as compliance and enforcement programs, help assure that permit limits
are being met.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC Division of Water
Bureau of Water Permits
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233
(518) 402-8111
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AGRICULTURAL NONPOINT SOURCE ABATEMENT & CONTROL

Our State’s Agricultural Nonpoint Source Abatement and Control Grant Program (Ag NPS Grant
Program), administered by the Department of Agriculture and Markets (DAM) in conjunction with the
DEC, is a competitive program that assists farmers in abating and preventing water pollution from
agricultural activities by providing technical assistance and financial incentives.
County Soil & Water Conservation Districts (SWCDs) are the only entity eligible to apply for the Ag NPS
Grant Program Funds.
CONTACT:
NYS Department of Agriculture & Markets
10B Airline Drive
Albany, NY 12235
Ph: (518) 457-2713

WATERSHED MANAGEMENT

Municipalities may apply for funding under Title 11 of the Environmental Protection Fund (EPF) to
prepare intermunicipal watershed management plans to control non-point pollution and foster
appropriate development and open space protection in a watershed. Implementation grants are
available to municipalities under the Environmental Protection Fund.
CONTACT:
NYS Department of State
Division of Coastal Resources
99 Washington Avenue, Suite 1010
Albany, NY 12231-0001
(518) 474-6000

WATERFRONT RECREATION

Fishing and boating (both motorized and nonmotorized) have been demonstrated to be an
outstanding mechanism to get New Yorkers back in touch with the outdoor world. Given the fact that
public access to the waters of the state are not guaranteed and the availability of waterfront property
necessary for public access projects is limited, focus must be given to developing new public access to
waters that are currently private, developing access on waterfront lands the DEC currently owns and
modernizing existing public access sites. In addition to ramps and handlaunching facilities for boats,
waterway access must also include fishing piers and shoreline improvements accessible to all New
Yorkers regardless of their physical abilities.
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CONTACT:
NYSDEC - Bureau of Fisheries
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233
Ph: (518) 402-8924

FEDERAL SPORT FISH RESTORATION
www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/7923.html

The Federal Aid in Sportfish Restoration act, commonly known as the Wallop-Breaux Act, provides
Federal aid to the States for management and restoration of fish having “material value in connection
with sport or recreation in the marine and/or fresh waters of the United States.” In addition,
amendments to the Act provide funds to the states for aquatic education, wetlands restoration, boat
safety and clean vessel sanitation devices (pumpouts), and a nontrailerable boat program. The fund is
derived from an excise tax on certain types of sportfishing tackle and boating equipment, an import
duty on fishing tackle, yachts and pleasure craft, and a portion of motorboat fuel tax revenues and
small engine fuel taxes. Funds are allocated to the states based on the number of licensed anglers and
land area in particular state. New York receives about $9 million annually which is currently committed
to the management and protection of aquatic resources, development and rehabilitation of boating
and fishing access sites and aquatic education.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC - Bureau of Fisheries
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233
(518) 402-8924

PUBLIC FISHING RIGHTS
www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/7746.html

Purchasing permanent fishing easements (or in some cases fee title) on privately owned
streambanks make critical contributions to providing public access to some of the best salmonid
fisheries in the northeastern United States. Fisherman parking areas as well as “rights-of-way” are also
needed to complement the easements.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC - Bureau of Fisheries
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233
(518) 402-8924
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I FISH NY

The I FISH NY program was developed by DEC with the primary goal of increasing fishing participation
in New York State. This will be accomplished by increasing public awareness of the outstanding fishing
opportunities available in New York; providing information on the fishing techniques/skills necessary to
make best use of these opportunities; increasing knowledge of the fish and aquatic resources of New
York State; and improving fishing opportunities in suburban and urban areas of New York State where
the bulk of the State’s population resides.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC - Bureau of Fisheries
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233
(518) 402-8924

LOCAL WATERFRONT REVITALIZATION & HARBOR MANAGEMENT
www.nyswaterfronts.org

The Department of State is involved in a wide variety of programs and initiatives that help
revitalize, promote and protect New York’s waterfronts. Over the past 20 years, the Division
has worked with hundreds of local governments and communities to prepare Local Waterfront
Revitalization Programs (LWRPs). A LWRP is a locally prepared, comprehensive land and water use plan
for a community’s natural, public, working waterfront, and developed waterfront resources. It provides
a comprehensive framework within which critical waterfront issues can be addressed.
HARBOR MANAGEMENT PLANS Harbor Management Plans (HMPs) are prepared as components of
LWRPs to improve management of their harbors. HMPs by taking a take a hard look at the resources,
conflicts, congestion and competition for space in New York’s harbors and balance the interests of all
uses of harbor resources. These plans consider local and regional needs and address issues
related to commercial shipping and fishing, dredging, recreational boating and fishing, natural resource
protection, and other matters affecting harbors.
CONTACT:
NYS Department of State
Division of Coastal Resources
99 Washington Avenue, Suite 1010
Albany, NY 12231-0001
(518) 474-6000

OFFICE OF PARKS, RECREATION & HISTORIC PRESERVATION NYS
HERITAGE AREAS
http://nysparks.state.ny.us/heritage/herit_area.asp
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The Heritage Area System (formerly known as the Urban Cultural Park System) is a state-local
partnership established to preserve and develop areas that have special significance to New York State.
From the Great Lakes to the eastern tip of Long Island, the Heritage Areas encompass some of the
state’s most significant natural, historic, and cultural resources, as well as the people and programs
that keep them vital.

NYS HERITAGE TRAILS

http://nysparks.state.ny.us/heritage/trails/
A series of thematic Heritage topics have been established in New York State to connect historic sites
and museums and help visitors discover the unique history of the state. This program of the New York
State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation, was developed to highlight significant
statewide historical themes - the Revolutionary War, Women, Underground Railroad and Theodore
Roosevelt. A major goal of the program is to promote heritage tourism by strengthening existing
tourist destinations and fostering new ones.
By linking and interpreting sites thematically, visitors will gain a more comprehensive understanding of
the state’s important role in the history of our nation and will be encouraged to visit more sites.
The program also promotes collaboration among local communities and regional organizations to
make the sites more accessible and marketable.
CONTACT:
NYS OPRHP - Empire State Plaza
Agency Building 1
Albany NY, 12238
(518) 474-0456
NYS Historic Preservation Office
Peebles Island Resource Center
P.O. Box 189
Waterford, NY 12188-0189
(518) 237-8643

SMART GROWTH

www.dec.ny.gov/lands/45970.html
In 2008, the Governor’s Smart Growth Cabinet along with the partnerships with state agencies and the
private sector, began promoting and implementing smart growth principles. The promotion of parkwide planning and hamlet revitalization in the Adirondacks and development and implementation of
capital projects in the Catskills have been proposed by the eligible local municipal applicants. DEC has
initiated EPF funding towards the awarded proposed projects submitted by towns, villages and not-
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for-profit organization partners located in the Adirondack and Catskill Parks. This funding is intended to
help park communities capitalize on the historic and cultural assets of existing settlements to cultivate
economic growth within the framework of highly protected forest preserve lands.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC
Division of Lands & Forests
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-4250
(518) 402-9405

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
www.nysdot.gov
www.nysdot.gov/smartplanning

The New York State Department of Transportation (DOT) is to enrich the State’s many communities by
investing in transportation improvements that promote sustainable economic growth and contribute
to their overall quality of life. These objectives are pursued through a statewide program integrating
land use and transportation planning including the provision of training, educational materials and
hands-on planning assistance.
DOT maintains a web site that provides direct links to DOT activities and programs relating to
transportation and land-use in our communities; to planning tools and information provided by
the Department and other organizations; and to potential sources of funding.
CONTACT:
NYS DOT
50 Wolf Road
Albany, NY 12232
(518) 457-6195

TRANSPORTATION ENHANCEMENTS
www.nysdot.gov/programs/tep

The Transportation Enhancements Program (TEP) is a federal reimbursement program administered
by DOT. In recognition that transportation systems are influenced and impacted by more than the
condition of the traditional highway and bridge infrastructure, the program enables funding for
transportation projects of cultural, aesthetic, historic and environmental significance.
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BICYCLES & PEDESTRIANS

DOT maintains a system of three signed, long distance, on-road bicycle routes for experienced
cyclists, State Routes 5, 9 and 17. In addition, New York has a system of bicycle routes for both
short and long trips. DOT s constantly working to improve accessibility.

SCENIC BYWAYS
www.nysdot.gov

The New York State Scenic Byways Program was created in 1992 by the State Legislature. The program
encourages both economic development and resource conservation, recognizing that each of these
aspects of a byway must be fostered and sustained to ensure the success of the other. The program
is administered by DOT and is guided and implemented by the NYS Scenic Byways Advisory Board.
Various state agencies are represented on the Board, as are private organizations with specific
interests: tourism, the motoring public, resource management, and preservation of scenic quality.
CONTACT:
SmartPlanning@dot.state.ny.us

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
www.dec.ny.gov/public/333.html

Environmental justice is defined as the fair treatment and meaningful involvement of all people
regardless of race, color, national origin, or income with respect to the development, implementation,
and enforcement of environmental laws, regulations, and policies.
Efforts are focused on improving the environment in communities, specifically minority and low-income
communities, and addressing disproportionate adverse environmental impacts that may exist in those
communities.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC
Office of Environmental Justice
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-1500
(518) 402-8556
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COMMUNITY PARKS
www.nysparks.com/grants

Municipalities or not-for-profit entities can apply for matching funds to acquire or preserve, rehabilitate
or restore land for community gardening purposes.
CONTACT:
NYS OPRHP
Empire State Plaza
Agency Building 1
Albany NY, 12238
(518) 474-0456

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE COMMUNITY IMPACT GRANTS
www.dec.ny.gov/public/31226.html

Community gardening organizations are eligible to apply for grants to fund projects that address
environmental and related public health issues. Projects must address multiple harms and risks
to communities and communicate project results to the community residents.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC
Office of Environmental Justice
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-1500
(518) 402-8556

FARMLAND PROTECTION

www.agmkt.state.ny.us/AP/agservices/farmprotect.html
The State, through the Department of Agriculture and Markets, has provided matching funds for
the development and implementation of local farmland protection efforts, including a purchase of
development rights (PDR) program described elsewhere in this Plan. PDRs are a form of easement
that restricts the use of lands under easement. State assistance payments are available to counties
or municipalities to cover up to 75% of the total costs for implementation activities to protect viable
farmland. These grants are awarded pursuant to a Request for Proposals (RFP). The RFP contains
eligibility guidelines and criteria by which all projects are scored and ranked for funding.
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CONTACT:
NYS Department of Agriculture & Markets
10B Airline Drive
Albany, NY 12235
(518) 457-2713

CONSERVATION RESERVE

www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=copr&topic=crp
The Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) provides technical and financial assistance to eligible
farmers and ranchers to address soil, water, and related natural resource concerns on their lands
in an environmentally beneficial and cost-effective manner. The program provides assistance to
farmers and ranchers in complying with Federal, State, and tribal environmental laws, and encourages
environmental enhancement.

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY INCENTIVES
www.nrcs.usda.gov/PROGRAMS/EQIP/

The Environmental Quality Incentives Program was reauthorized in the Farm Security and Rural
Investment Act of 2002 (Farm Bill) to provide a voluntary conservation program for farmers and
ranchers that promotes agricultural production and environmental quality, forestry management and
energy conservation as compatible national goals. EQIP offers financial and technical help to assist
eligible participants install or implement structural and management practices on eligible agricultural
land.
EQIP offers contracts with a minimum term that ends one year after the implementation of the last
scheduled practices and a maximum term of ten years. These contracts provide incentive payments
and cost-shares to implement conservation practices. Persons who are engaged in livestock or
agricultural production on eligible land may participate in the program.
The program’s activities are carried out according to an environmental quality incentives program plan
of operations developed in conjunction with the producer that identifies the appropriate conservation
practice or practices to address the resource concerns. The practices are subject to NRCS technical
standards adapted for local conditions. The local Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) approves
the plan.
EQIP may cost-share up to 50 or 75 percent of the costs of certain conservation practices. Incentive
payments may be provided to encourage producers to carry out management practices for three years.
And socially disadvantaged farmers or ranchers may be eligible for cost-shares up to 90 percent. It
further allows these individuals to receive in advance up to 30% of the amount needed for purchasing
materials or contracting Farmers and ranchers may elect to use a certified third-party provider for
technical assistance.
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An individual or entity may not receive, directly or indirectly, cost-share or incentive payments that, in
the aggregate, exceed $300,000 for all program contracts entered during the term of the Farm Bill. A
cap of $450,000 is set for projects of special environmental significance.
EQIP projects have been implemented throughout our state since its inception in 1997. Since the
authorization of the 2002 Farm Bill, New York has written approximately 960 contracts. About 11 million
federal dollars came into the state through this program in 2006.
CONTACT:
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
The Galleries of Syracuse
441 South Salina Street, Suite 354
Syracuse, New York 13202-2450
(315) 477-6508

SUSTAINABLE FORESTRY CONSERVATION EASEMENTS

A workable conservation easement program must be flexible and preclude land use changes while
providing for the continuation of forest management and timber harvesting capability on forests in
private ownership. Our state would acquire development rights with or without the recreation rights,
depending on the landowner’s needs and interests and the public interests identified. Such a program
is authorized through the Environmental Protection Fund and the Forest Legacy Program.
CONTACT:
NYS DEC
Division of Lands & Forests
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-4250
(518) 402-9405

PRIVATE FOREST LAND UNDER SECTIONS 480 & 480-a
www.dec.ny.gov/lands/5236.html
www.dec.ny.gov/regulations/2422.html

Section 480-a of the Real Property Tax Law was developed to provide forest owners with an incentive
to retain and manage forest land. Owners of qualifying woodland can apply for a partial property tax
exemption of up to 80% by committing their forest land to an approved forest management plan.
Prior to RPTL Section 480-a, the Forest Tax Law was RPTL Section 480. RPTL 480 provides for a freeze
of property value assessment but does not require a management plan. It is no longer open to new
registrants.
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CONTACT:
NYSDEC
Bureau of Private Land Services
625 Broadway
Albany, New York 12233-4253
(518) 402-9425

COOPERATING FORESTER
www.dec.ny.gov/lands/5230.html

DEC’s Cooperating Forester program is designed to encourage landowners to work with private
foresters in managing their woodlots. Increasing contact between landowners and professional
foresters will promote wise stewardship of forest land in New York. Since the results of forest
management decisions can be both long lasting and hard to reverse, it is important to make these
decisions carefully and intelligently.
Cooperating foresters can provide valuable information and advice critical for landowners to make long
range or large scale land management decisions. In many cases however, the professional assistance a
landowner receives from a forester will pay for itself by increasing financial returns and other benefits
from the woodlot.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC
Bureau of Private Land Services
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-4253
(518) 402-9425

FOREST STEWARDSHIP
www.dec.ny.gov/lands/45934.html

NYSDEC’s Division of Lands & Forests cooperates with the USDA Forest Service to implement the
Forest Stewardship Program. The Forest Stewardship Program is authorized by the Cooperative
Forestry Assistance Act of 1978.
Technical and educational assistance is provided to help private forest owners develop and implement
Forest Stewardship Management Plans guiding them in the use and management of their forest lands
and associated resources.
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CONTACT:
NYSDEC- Bureau of Private Land Services
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-4253
(518) 402-9425

COMMUNITY FOREST & OPEN SPACE CONSERVATION

Provides federal matching grants, up to 50%, to help county or local governments, Indian tribes, or nonprofit organizations acquire private forests that are threatened by conversion to non-forest uses and
are economically, environmentally and culturally important to communities. Community Forests will be
managed as “working forests” to generate economic benefits and provide jobs and economic stability
to communities.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC - Division of Lands and Forests
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-4250
(518) 402-9405

STATE WILDLIFE GRANTS
www.dec.ny.gov/animals/7179.html

In fall 2001, federal legislation and the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) established the
State Wildlife Grants (SWG) program. The program provides funds from offshore oil and gas leasing
to state wildlife agencies for conservation of fish and wildlife species in greatest need of conservation
and their associated habitats. The program is implemented with funding provided as a direct result
of ‘Teaming with Wildlife’ efforts sustained for more than a decade by fish and wildlife conservation
interests across the country. The SWG program is unique in that it provides funds
for species not traditionally hunted or fished.
The USFWS apportions the funds to the states via a formula based on land area and population size.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC - DFWMR
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-4753
Ph: (518) 402-8920
swgidea@gw.dec.state.ny.us
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NYS LANDOWNER INCENTIVES
www.dec.ny.gov/animals/32722.html

The Landowner Incentive Program, partially funded by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, is
New York’s premier program for the protection of at-risk species habitat on private lands.

Grassland Protection & Management
WWW.DEC.NY.GOV/PUBS/32891.HTML

Through the Landowner Incentive Program for Grassland Protection and Management, private
landowners are able to participate in the protection, maintenance, and enhancement of grassland
habitats. Agricultural grasslands are one of the most important and imperiled habitats across our
state. They need to be regularly managed to remain suitable for grassland birds. Since virtually all of
the grasslands in our state are agricultural fields under private ownership and control, it would be
impossible to protect these habitats and the species they comprise without the voluntary assistance of
private landowners.
Since 2006, private landowners have been able to apply for technical and financial assistance to benefit
this critical habitat and the species that depend on it. In partnership, DEC and Audubon
NY reviewed and prepared a detailed site management plan. To maximize the program’s effectiveness,
key grassland focus areas have been delineated based on the birds that breed there. To date, nearly
2,000 acres of high quality grasslands have been enrolled in five-year contracts for protection and
management.
Landowners must refrain from mowing during the nesting season and must mow part of their fields
and remove shrubs and trees in the fall in compliance with their site management plans.
This management regime allows for birds to nest undisturbed and mimics a natural mosaic of
vegetation height and density. Landowners are free to sell and utilize most of the hay that they
harvest. In return, they receive a yearly rental payment to offset lost revenue from hay or crop sales.
Everyone wins - birds are able to reproduce and prosper, landowners are compensated for their labor
and efforts, and the land is kept as open space working grassland.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC, Bureau of Wildlife
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-4754
(518) 402-8924
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WILDLIFE HABITAT INCENTIVES

www.fs.fed.us/spf/coop/programs/loa/whip.shtml
www.nrcs.usda.gov/programs/whip/
The USDA Forest Service’s Wildlife Habitat Incentive Program (WHIP) provides technical assistance and
cost-sharing to private agricultural and nonindustrial forest landowners as well as tribal lands to help
them enhance wildlife habitat areas on their lands. Contracts are generally 5 - 10 years in length.
WHIP complements other cost share/incentive programs and provides a mechanism capable of
overcoming two major obstacles to increasing wildlife habitat area: 1) compensates landowners for the
lack of market incentive to invest in public goods; and 2) encourages landowners to make long-term
investments in maintaining the natural resource base.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC, Bureau of Wildlife
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-4755
(518) 402-8924

STATE ACRES FOR WILDLIFE ENHANCEMENT State Acres for
Wildlife Enhancement (SAFE)

Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) is a special practice under CRP that addresses critical habitat
needs of the states. The NYSDEC Bureau of Wildlife is working with the Farm Service Agency and
Audubon NY to prepare Site Conservation Plans for landowners wishing to enroll. Eligibility to the
SAFE-CRP program is restricted to the grassland focus areas identified for the Landowner Incentive
Program. This geographical focus will maximize the efficiency of limited resources and is a first for CRP.
Working together with LIP, CRP, WHIP, and other Farm Bill programs, SAFE-CRP will safeguard land,
soil, agriculture, and wildlife habitat for the future.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC - Bureau of Wildlife
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-4754
(518) 402-8924
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GRASSLAND RESERVE

www.nrcs.usda.gov/programs/grp/
www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=copr&topic=grp
The Grassland Reserve Program (GRP) is a voluntary program offering landowners the opportunity
to protect, restore, and enhance grasslands on their property through long-term rental agreements
or easements. The Natural Resources Conservation Service, Farm Service Agency and Forest Service
are coordinating implementation of GRP, which helps landowners restore and protect grassland,
rangeland, pastureland, shrubland and prairie lands, and provides assistance for rehabilitating
grasslands. Tracts must be at least 40 contiguous acres to enroll. Landowners can receive up to 50%
cost-sharing on restoration of grasslands.

NYS HABITAT CONSERVATION & PUBLIC ACCESS
www.dec.ny.gov/pubs/4771.html

In May, 2006, legislation was introduced to create a New York State Habitat Conservation and Public
Access Program, which would encourage landowners to voluntarily designate and conserve critical
habitats for wildlife, fish and marine life. Private landowners would be eligible for modest incentives
under this program if they conserve important habitat and/or allow public access for fishing, hunting,
trapping, or other outdoor wildlife-related recreational activities.
CONTACT:
NYSDEC
Bureau of Fish & Wildlife Services
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-4751
(518) 402-8924

HABITAT/ACCESS STAMPS
www.dec.ny.gov/permits/329.html

The Habitat/Access Stamp is available to people who want to support DEC’s efforts to conserve habitat
and increase public access for fish and wildlife related recreation. All monies raised through purchases
of the Habitat/Access Stamp are deposited in the State’s Conservation Fund in the Habitat Account.
Habitat/Access Grants are awarded annually to fund projects that improve fish and wildlife habitat and
public access for hunting, fishing, trapping and other fish and wildlife related recreation.
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CONTACT:
NYSDEC DFWMR
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12233-4750
(518) 402-8845

HISTORIC MARITIME COMMUNITIES

DOS also assists in continuing our state’s maritime legacy by preserving historical elements, supporting
contemporary maritime uses in waterfront communities, and making both more accessible to the
public to foster an appreciation of our maritime history.
CONTACT:
NYS Department of State
Division of Coastal Resources
99 Washington Avenue, Suite 1010
Albany, NY 12231-0001
(518) 474-6000

Recreational Trails Program
www.nysparks.com/grants

Recreational Trails Program funds the acquisition, development and maintenance of trails. State and
local governments, nonprofits, corporations, and individuals may apply. Grants range from $5,000
to $100,000 and a 20% local match is required. 30% of funds must go to motorized trails, 30% to nonmotorized trails, balance for mixed-use trails. The deadline is irregular. Source of funds: Federal
Highway Administration.
CONTACT:
NYS Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation (OPRHP)
Bureau of Grant Management
Empire State Plaza, Agency Building
One, 16th Floor, Albany, NY 12238
(518) 474-0427
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Parks Matching Grants Program
www.nysparks.com/grants

Parks Matching Grants Program funds the acquisition, development and improvement of parks, historic
properties and Heritage Area Systems (EPF) and acquisition and development of outdoor recreation
facilities (LWCF). Municipalities and non-profits with ownership interest may apply. The funding cap
changes annually. A 100% local match is required. The call for proposals usually occurs in the spring.
Source of funds: Environmental Protection Fund-EPF, Land
and Water Conservation Fund-LWCF.
CONTACT:
NYS Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation (OPRHP)
Bureau of Grant Management
Empire State Plaza, Agency Building
One, 16th Floor, Albany, NY 12238
(518) 474-0427

Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPO)
New York State Metropolitan Planning Organizations Coalition
www.nysmpos.org

Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPO) - the quasi-governmental entities charged with planning,
programming and coordination of federal highway and transit investments in urban areas with
populations over 50,000 - have regional programs that can fund trails. NYS has 13 MPO’s. Contact the
MPO in your area for more information.

NYS Assembly and Senate
www.assembly.state.ny.us
www.senate.state.ny.us

New York State Assembly Members and Senators have money available for local projects - commonly
referred to as “member items.” Contact your local representative at the beginning of the legislative
session in January.
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NYS Council on the Arts (NYSCA)
Offers funding through its Architecture, Planning, and Design program that emphasizes projects that
address planning and community design, open space planning, streetscapes, transportation linkages,
and design of public spaces. Non-profits must register by March 1; application due April 1.
CONTACT:
175 Varick Street
New York, NY 10014
212-627-4455,
www.nysca.org

Governor’s Office for Small Cities (GOSC)
Grants for economic development and improving community facilities and services are available to
towns and villages having a population under 50,000, and counties with an un-incorporated population
of under 200,000. Grants are given out on continuous year-round basis until funds run out. Source of
funds: Housing and Urban Development-HUD Community Development Block Grants.
CONTACT:
Agency Building 4, 6th Floor, Empire State Plaza,
Albany, New York 12223
518-474-2057
www.nysmallcities.com

Appalachian Regional Commission
www.arc.gov/grants

The Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) is a regional economic development agency that
represents a partnership of federal, state, and local government. Established by an act of Congress
in 1965, ARC is composed of the governors of the 13 Appalachian states and a federal co-chair, who is
appointed by the president. Local participation is provided through multi-county local development
districts.
ARC funds projects that address the four goals identified in the Commission’s strategic plan:
1. Increase job opportunities and per capita income in Appalachia to reach parity
with the nation.
2. Strengthen the capacity of the people of Appalachia to compete in the global
economy.
3. Develop and improve Appalachia’s infrastructure to make the Region
economically competitive.
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4. Build the Appalachian Development Highway System to reduce Appalachia’s
isolation.
Each year ARC provides funding for several hundred projects in the Appalachian Region in a wide range
of program areas:












asset-based development
community infrastructure
education and training
energy
entrepreneurship and business development
export and trade development
health
leadership development and capacity building
telecommunications
tourism development
transportation and highways

Special resources are targeted to the most economically distressed counties.
To ensure that funds are used effectively and efficiently, and to strengthen local participation, ARC
works with the Appalachian states to support a network of multicounty planning and development
organizations, or local development districts (LDDs), throughout the Region. The 73 LDDs cover all 420
counties in Appalachia. Southern Tier West Regional Planning and Development Board serves as the
LDD for Chautauqua County.
CONTACT:
Southern Tier West Regional Planning and Development Board
Center for Regional Excellence
4039 Route 219, Suite 200
Salamanca, New York 14779
716-945-5301 Ext. 203
Richard Zink, Executive Director
rzink@southerntierwest.org
http://www.southerntierwest.org

New York SeaGrant
www.seagrant.sunysb.edu

New York Sea Grant, now in its 40th year, is a statewide network of integrated research, education,
and extension services promoting the coastal economic vitality, environmental sustainability and
citizen awareness about the State’s marine and Great Lakes resources.
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One of 32 university-based programs under the NOAA’s National Sea Grant College Program, NYSG is a
cooperative program of the State University of New York and Cornell University.
Focus Areas:






Healthy Coastal Ecosystems
Sustainable Coastal Development
Safe & Sustainable Seafood Supply
Hazard Resilience in Coastal Communities
Strategic Planning for Sea Grant’s Focus Areas

CONTACT:
New York Sea Grant
Mary Kethman
121 Discovery Hall
Stony Brook University
Stony Brook, NY 11794-5001
631-632-6908
Mary.Kethman@stonybrook.edu

Great Lakes Protection Fund
info@glpf.org
www.glpf.org

The Great Lakes Protection Fund supports groups of innovative individuals who combine their
strengths to produce a healthier Great Lakes ecosystem. These teams identify opportunities where
targeted work can produce tangible improvements, and they explore new technical, legal and practical
approaches to sustaining the natural resources of the region.
The Fund’s mission is to identify, demonstrate, and promote regional action to enhance the health of
the Great Lakes ecosystem.
Several fundamental principles guide the work of project teams and accelerate the process from idea
to action to impact. The Fund Principles include:
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•

Innovation - The Great Lakes Protection Fund strives to be the go-to early investor for
people who want to test new ideas not yet being tried by any other organization, business
or government. The Fund incubates collaborative, regional experiments in science and
practice to make the Great Lakes healthier and more valuable.

•

Collaboration - The Fund supports diverse, multi-disciplinary project teams, knowing that
complex problems can best be solved by employing multiple perspectives. Project teams
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encompass the complete spectrum of essential expertise, including those institutions and
individuals who will ultimately use and deploy the project’s creations.
•

Leadership - The Great Lakes Protection Fund invests in people who lead—sometimes
leading a team, sometimes leading a field. They are passionate about improving the health
of the Great Lakes basin and can marshal the necessary cross-sector resources.

•

Catalytic Change - One success can change the world. The Fund supports project design that
will inspire individuals, businesses and governments to see the opportunities for change and
seize them. Teams will embed pathways to system-wide consequence, and engage early
adopters to replicate results to benefit the basin and the world beyond.

CONTACT:
Great Lakes Protection Fund
1560 Sherman Avenue, Suite 880
Evanston, IL 60201
847-425-8150

American Greenways Kodak Awards
Local greenway planning, design or development grants given primarily to local, regional, statewide
non-profits, although public agencies may also apply. Funding up to $2,500 but usually between $500
and $1500. Deadline: June.
CONTACT:
The Conservation Fund
1800 North Kent Street, Suite 1120
Arlington, VA 22209
(703) 525-6300
www.conservationfund.org/conservation/amgreen

Northern Chautauqua Community Foundation
The Northern Chautauqua Community Foundation (NCCF) is a not-for-profit, 501 c(3) organization
that builds permanent funds to benefit the charitable needs of our community. Established in 1986,
the Northern Chautauqua Community Foundation distributes more than $900,000 annually in grants
and scholarships for the betterment of the northern Chautauqua community. These funds have been
created through contributions from community minded individuals, businesses and not-for-profit
organizations.
The NCCF provides grants and support to a wide variety of charitable organizations. We are structured
to support the most pressing needs in the community today and, as these needs change, so will our
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funding focus. In addition, we identify current and emerging issues, stimulate resources to address
those needs and help our community prepare for the future
CONTACT:
Northern Chautauqua Community Foundation
212 Lake Shore Drive West
Dunkirk, NY 14048
716-366-4892
www.nccfoundation.org

Chautauqua Region Community Foundation
Chautauqua Region Community Foundation is a nonprofit, community corporation created by and for
the people of Chautauqua County. We are here to help our donors make a positive impact on their
community by establishing a “bridge” between the donor and charitable activities. Last year, CRCF
awarded approximately $2,200,000 in grants in the areas of arts, civic enrichment, education, and social
and human services.
The Chautauqua Region Community Foundation has developed www.chautauquagrants.org/. It is a
collaborative effort to streamline the grant request process for our local nonprofit organizations. The
purpose of the website is to connect local nonprofit organizations with local funders. This project
of Chautauqua area funders provides one common online application to nonprofit organizations
seeking financial assistance. The Chautauqua Grants site offers applicants the ease of submitting one
grant request to multiple funders with the convenience of creating only one organizational profile.
Additionally, financial statements, 990s and other pertinent documents will only need to be uploaded
once, with updates to be made as needed.
CONTACT:
Chautauqua Region Community Foundation
418 Spring Street
Jamestown, NY 14701
(716) 661-3390
www.crcfonline.org

American Hiking Society
National Trails Endownment for building, improving, protecting trails or increasing the constituency
for a specific trail project (focus is on hiking trails). Non-profits may apply for up to $10,000. November
deadline.
Trails for Tomorrow provides $500 in cash and goods worth up to $2,000 for outstanding National Trails
Day events that put trails at the forefront of communities.
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Bikes Belong Coalition
Sponsored by members of the American bicycle industry. Development of bicycle facilities, especially
projects that could be funded under TEA programs. Local non-profits, agencies, and citizens may apply.
Funding up to $10,000. Grants awarded on a rolling basis.
CONTACT:
Bikes Belong Coalition
1368 Beacon Street, Suite 102
Brookline, MA 02446-2800
(617) 734-2800
www.bikesbelong.org

Conservation Alliance Grants
A group of 62 outdoor businesses support this program for the protection of wild and natural areas
where outdoor enthusiasts recreate. Non-profits (must be sponsored by a member company - EMS,
Patagonia, Timberland, etc.) may apply. Grants range from $15,000 to $50,000. Deadlines: January and
August.
CONTACT:
Patagonia
259 W. Santa Clara Street
Ventura CA 93001
www.conservationalliance.com

Furthermore...
Funding up to $15,000 for publications, including maps, guides, pamphlets. Conservation a key interest.
Non-profits or public agencies in partnership with a non-profit may apply. Deadlines:
March and September.
CONTACT:
Furthermore...
518 Warren Street
P.O. Box 667
Hudson, NY 12534
(518) 828-8900
www.furthermore.org
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Powerbar’s Direct Impact on Rivers and Trails (DIRT)
A grant program primarily for non-profits to protect, preserve and restore recreational lands and
waterways. Funding between $1,000-$5,000 with an early June deadline.
CONTACT:
Powerbar
2150 Shattuck Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94710
www.powerbar.com
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